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TO 

CAPTAIN SAMUEL LEWI^ 
l 

OF THE rEJÍINSXIUUa AífD ORIENTAL STEÀM XAVIOATIOS  COirPAKT'S SERVICE. 

MY DEAU LEWIS, 

After a voyage, during which the captain of the ship 

has displaycd uncommon eourago, seamanship, affability, or 

other good qualities, grateful passengers ofteu present him 

with a token of their esteem, in the shape of teapots, tankards, 

trays, Ao., of precious metal. Among authors, however, 

bullion is a much rarer commodity than paper, whercof I beg 

yoa to accept a little in the shape of this small volume. It 

contains a few notes of a voyage which your skill and kind- 

ness rendered doubly pleasant; and of which I don't think 

there is any recollection more agreoable, than that it vas the 
occasion of making your friendship. 

If the uoble Company in whose service you command (and 

whose fleet alone makes them a third-rate maritime powcr in 

Europe) should appoint a few admirais in their navy, I hopo 

to hcar that your fiag is hoisted on board one of the grandest 

of their steamers. But, I trust, even there you will not 

forget the " Ibcria," and the dclightful Mediterranean cruise 

we had in her in the Autumn of 1844. 

Most faithfully yours, 

My dear LEWIS, 

W. M. THACKERAY. 
I/OKDOX, 

DEC. 2-trn, 1S15. 
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PREFACE. 

On the 24th of July, 1844, tbe writer of this little book weut 
to dine at the Club, quite unconscious of the wonderful 
cvents whicb Fato bad in store for hhn. 

Mr. William was there, giving a farewell dinner to bis 
friend, Mr. James (uow Sir James). These two asked Mr. 
Titmarsh to join company with th em, and tbe conversation 
naturally fell upon the tonr Mr. James was abont to take. 
The Peninsular aud Oriental Company bad arranged an 
excursion in the MediteiTanean, by which, in tlie space of a 
couple of montbs, as many men and eities were to be seen 
as Utysses snrveyed and noted in teu years. Malta, Atbens, 
Smyraa, Constantinople, Jerusalém, Cairo were to be visited, 
aud everybody was to be back in London by Lord Mayor's-day. 

The idea of bcbolding tbese fainous places inflamed Mr. 
Titmarsh's mind; and the charms of such a journey were 
eloquently impressed upou him by Mr. James. " Come," 
said tbat kind and hospitablc gcntleman, and makc one of 
my family party; in ali your life yon will never probably 
have a chance again to see so much in so short a time. Con- 
sider—it is as easy as a journey to Paris or to Baden." Mr. 
Titmarsh considered ali these tbings; bnt also-tbe difticultics 
of the situation : lie bad but six-and-thirty hours to get ready 
for so porteutous a journey—he liad engagements at home— 
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finally, could hc aftbrd it ? In spite of these objections, 
howover, with evcry glass of ciarei tho enthusiasm somchow 
rose, and tbc difficulties vanished. 

But whcn Mr. James, to crown ali, said he had no doubt 
tbat bis friends, tbe Dircctors of tbo Peninsular and Oriental 
Company, would makc Mr. Titmarsb tbe prcsent of a berth 
for tbe voyage, ali objections ceascd on bis part: to break 
bis outstanding engagements—to write lctters to bis amazed 
family, stating tbat tbey were not to cxpect bira at dinner on 
Saturday fortnigbt, as bo would bo at Jenisalem on tbat day 
—to purcbaso eigbteen sbirts and lay in a sea stock of Rússia 
ducks,—was tbo work of four-and-twenty bours ; and on tbe 
26tb of July, tbe Lady Marij Wood was sailing from South-, 
ampton with tbe " subject of tbe present memoir," quito 
astonisbed to find bimself one of tbo passengers on board. 

These importait stateinents are made partly to convince 
some incredulous friends—wbo insist still tbat tbe writer 
never went abroad at ali, and wrote tbo following pages, ont 
of puro fancy, in retirement at Putney; but mainly, to give 
him an opportunity of tbanking tbo Dircctors of tbc Company 
in question for a deligbtful excursion. 

It was one so easy, so cbanning, and I tlnnk proíitable— 
it leaves such a store of pleasant rccollections for aftcr days— 
and creates so raany new sources of interest (a newspaper 
letter frora BCJTOUí, or Malta, or Algiers bas twice tbe 
interest now that it bad formorly),—tbat I can't but recommend 
ali persons wh o bave time and means to make a similar 
journey—vacation idlers to extend their traveis and pursue it: 
above ali, young wcll-educatcd men ontering life, to tako tbis 
coursc, wo will say, aftcr tbat at college; and, baving their 
book-learning fresh in their minds, seo tho living people and 
their cities, and tbe actual aspect of Nature, along tho famous 
shores of tbe Mediterrancan. 
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CORNHILL   TO   CAIRO. 

CHAPTER I. 

VIGO. 

THE sim brought ali the sick people out of their berths tbis 
morning, and the indescribable moans and noises which had 
been issuing from bebind the fine painted doors on each side 
of tbe cabin happily ceased. Long before smirise, I had the 
good fortune to discover that it "svas no longer necessary to 
maintain the horizontal posture, and, the very instant tbis 
truth Avas apparent, carne on deck, at two o'clock in the 
morning, to see a noble full moon sinking westward, and 
millions of the most brilliant stars shining overhead. Tho 
night "vvas so serencly puré, that you saw th era in magnificent 
airy perspective; tbe blue sky around and over thera, and 
other more distant orbs sparkling above, till they glittered 
away faintly into the immeasurable distance. The sbip went 
volling over a heavy, sweltcring, calm sea. The breeze ivas a 
warm and soft one; quite diííerent to tbe rigid air vo had 
left bchind ns, two days since, off the Isle of Wight. The 
bell kept tolling its lialf hours, and the mate explained the 
nvystery of *\vatch and dog-watch. 

c. 
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The sight of that noble scenc cured ali the woes and 
discomfitures of sca-sickness at once, and if tberc werc aiiy 
nced to communicate sucli secrets to the public, one might 
tell of much move good that the pleasant morning-watcli 
efíceted; but there are a set of emotions about which a man 
had best bc shy of talking lightly,—and the feelings excited 
by contemplating this vast, magnificente harmonious Nature 
are araong these. The vicw of it inspires a delight and 
ecstasy which is not only hard to deseribe, but which lias 
something secret in it that a man sbould not ntter loudly. 
Hope, mcmory, humility, tender yearnings towards dear 
friends, and inexpressible love and reverenco towards the 
Power which ereated the infinito universe blazing above 
eternally, and the vast ocean shining and rolling around— 
fill the heart with a solemn, humble happiness, that a person 
dwelling in a city has rarely occasion to enjoy. They are 
comino1 away from London parties at this time : the dear 
little eyes are closed in sleep under motlicr's wing. How far 
off city cares and pleasures appear to be ! how small and 
mean they seein, dwindling out of sight before this magnifi- 
cent brightness of iSTature! But the best thoughts only 
grow and strengthen undcr it. Heavcn shines above, and 
the humbled spirit looks np reverently towards that bound- 
less aspect of wisdom and beauty. You are at home, and 
with ali at rest there, however far away they may be; and 
throngh the distance the heart broods over thcm, bright and 
wakcful like yonder peacefnl stars overhead. 

Tho day was as fino and calm as the night; at scven bclls, 
suddenly a bell began to toll very much like that of a 
country ehurch, and on going on dcck wc found an a\ming 
raised, a desk with a flag flung over it close to the compass, 
and the ship's company and passengers assemblcd there to 
bear the captain read the Service in a manly respectful voice. 
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This, too, was a novel and touching sight to me, Peaked 
ridgcs of purple mountains rose to tbc left of tho ship,— 
Finisterre and thc coast of Gallicia. The sky abovo was 
cloudless and shining; thc vast dark ocean srailcd peacefully 
round about, and thc ship went rolling ovcr it, as thc pcople 
within werc praising thc Makcr of ali. 

In lionour of the day, it wâ* announccd that the pas- 
scngers would bc regaled with champagnc at dinncr; and 
accordiugly that cxhilarating liquor was scrved out in dcccnt 
profusion, thc company drinking tbc captain's health with 
the customary orations of compliment and acknowledgment. 
This fcast was scarcely ended, whcn we found oursclves 
rounding the hcadland into Vigo Bay, passing a grim and tall 
island of rocky mountains wliieh lies in thc centre of the bay. 

Whethcr it is that the sight of land is always welcome to 
weary mariners, after the perils and annoyanccs of a voyage 
of three days, or whethcr the place is in itself cxtraordinarily 
bcautiful, nced not bc argued ; but I have seldom seen 
anything more charming than the amphithentre of noble 
bills into which the ship now caine—ali thc features of the 
landscape being lighted up with a wonderful clearness of air, 
which rarely adorns a vicw in onr countiy. Thc sim had 
not yct sct> but ovcr the town and lofty rocky castle of Vi<*o 
a great ghost of a moon was faintly visible, which blazcd out 
brighter and brighter as the superior luminary retired behind 
the purple mountains of the hcadland to rest. Bcfore thc 
general back-ground of waving heights which encompassed the 
bay, rose a second semicircle of undulating hills, as cheerful 
and green as thc mountains behind them werc grey and solemn. 
Farms and gardens, convent towers, white villagcs and 
churches, and buildings that no doubt werc hermitages once, 
upon the sharp pcaks of tho hills, abono brightly in the sun. 
The sight was delightfully cheerful, animated, and plcasing. 

B 2 
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Presently tlic captain roared out tlie magic ivords, " Stop 
her!" and the obedient vesscl came to a stand-still, at some 
three hundred yards from the little town, vi th its white 
honscs elambering up a rock, defcnded by the superior 
mountain *whereon the castlc stands. Numbers of peoplc, 
arrayed in various brilliant colours of rcd, "\vcre standing on 
tlic sand close by the tumbling, shining, purplc wavcs: and 
thcrc we beheld, for the first time, the royal red and yellow 
standard of Spain floating on its own ground, under the 
guardianship of a light blue scntinel, whose musket glittered 
in the sun. Numcrous boats *\vere seen, incontinently, to 
put o ff from the little shore. 

And now our attention wms Avithdrawn from the land to a 
sight of great splendour on board. This *\vas Lieutcnant 
Bundy, the guardian of licr Majesty's mails, who issued from 
liis cabin in his long swallow-tailed coat, ..with anchor 
buttons ; his sabre clattcring between his legs ; a magnificcnt 
shirt-collar, of sevcral inches in licight, rising round his 
good-lnnnoured sallow face ; and above it a cocked hat, that 
shone so, I thonght it was made of polishecl tin (it may have 

// ,;/ 

been that or oilskin). handsomely laced tvith blaek worsted, 
and ornamented with a shining gold cord. A little sqnat 
boat, rowed by three ragged gallegos, eame bouncing up to 
the sliip.    luto this Mr. Bundy and her Mujesty*s royal mail 
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embarked witli mu eh majesty ; and in tbe twinkling of «n 
eyo, tho royal standard of England, about tbc size of a 
pocket-handkerchief,—and at tbe bows of tbe boat, tbe man- 
of-war's pennant, being a strip of bunting considerably ímder 
tbe vai no of a farthing,—strcamed out. 

"Tbey know that ílag, sir," said tbe good-natured old tar, 
quite solem nly, in tbe evening aftenvards: "tbey respect it, 
sir." Tbe autbority of ber Majesty's lieutenant on boa rd tbc 
steamer is stated to be so tremendous, that be may order it to 
stop, to move, to go larboard, starboard, or wliat you wi41; 
and tbe capta in dare only disobey him, suo periculo. 

It "\vas agreed t-Iiat a party of tis should land for balf an 
hour, and taste real Spanisb cbocolate on Spanisb groimd. 
We followed Lieutenant Bundy, but humbly in tbe providors 
boat; tbat officer going on sbore to purchase fresh eggs, milk 
for tea (in placo of tbe slimy substitute of whipped yolk of 
egg, irbicli we had been tising for our morning and evening 
meais), and, if possible, oysters, for wbicli it is said tbe rocks 
of Vigo are famons. 

It vras low tide, and tbe boat coukl not get np to tbe dry 
sbore. Hence it "\vas necessary to take advantage of tbe 
oífers of sundry gallegos, who rusbed barelegged into tbe 
vater, to land on tbeir shoulders. Tbe approved mcthod 
seems to be, to sit npon one sboulder only, holding on by tbe 
porters whiskers; and thougb some of our party irerê of 
tbe tallest and fattest men whereof our race is composed, and 
tbeir living sedans exeeedingly meagre and sinal 1, yet ali were 
lmled without accident npon tbe juicy sand, and forthwith 
siirrounded by a bost of mendicante, scrcaming, "I say, sir! 
penny, sir! I say, English ! tam your ays ! penny !" in ali 
voices, from extremo you th to tbe most lousy and vcnerable 
old age. "When it is said that tbese bcggars were as ragged 
as tbose of Ireland, and still more volublc, tbe Irisb travoller 
wrll be able to forni an opinion of tbeir capabilities. 
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Tlirough this crowd we passed up some stccp rocky steps, 
tlirough a littlc low gate, where, in a littlc guard-housc and 
barrack, a few dirty littlc scntincls were kceping a dirty littlc 
gnard; má by low-roofcd, whitcwashed houses, with bal- 
conies, and women in them,—the very samc women, with the 
very samc head elothes, and ycllow fans and cycs, at once sly 
and solemn, which Mnrillo painted,—by a ncat church into 
which we took a pcep, and, finally, into the Plaza dei Con- 
stitucion, or grand placa of the town, which may bc about as 
big as that pleasing squarc, Pump Couvt, Temple. Wc were 
takcn to an inn, of which I forget the namc, and were shown 
from onc chamber and story to another, till wo arrived at 
that apartment wlicr» the real Spanish chocolate mm finally 
to bc served out AH these rooms were as clean as scrubbin^ 
and whitewash could makc them ; with simple French prints 
(with Spanish titlcs) on the walls; a few rickctty half- 
finíshcd articles of furniturc; and, finally, an air of cxtrcmely 
respcctable poverty. A jolly, black-cyed, ycllow-shawled 
Dulcinea condueted us tlirough the apartment, and provided 
ns with the desircd refreshmenfc. 

Sounds of clarions drew our cycs to the Placc of the Con- 
stitution; and, indeed, I had forgotten to say, that that 
majestic squarc was fillcd with military, with cxccedingly 
small fírelocks, tlic men ludicrously young and diminutive for 
the most ymrí, in a uniform at once cheap and tawdry,—like 
thosc supplied to the warriors at Astlcy's, or from still humbler 
theatrical wardrobes: indeed, the whole secne was just liko 
that of a littlc theatre; the houses curiously small, with 
árcades and baleonies, out of wliich lookcd women apparcntly 
a great dcal too big for the chambers they inhabited; the 
warriors wcro in ginghams, cottons, and tinsel; tho oííiccrs 
had huge cpaulets of sliam silver lace drooping over their 
bosoms, and lookcd as if they were attired at a very small 
expensc,   Only the general—tho captain-gcneral (Pooch, they 
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told us, was his name: I know not how 'tis writtcn in 
Spanish)—was well got up, with a sraart hat, a real feather, 
liuge stars glitteriíig on his portly chest, and tights and boots 
of tho first order. Presently, aftcr a good deal of trumpctíngi 
the littlc men marched of thc placo, Pooch and his staff 
coming into thc very inn in which. we wcre awaiting our 
chocolate. 

Thcn wc had an opportunity of sceing some of thc civilians 
of thc town. Thrcc or four ladies passed, with fan and 
mantle ; to thcui carne three or four dandies, dressed smartly 
in the French fashion, with strong Jcwish physiognomies. 
Therc was onc, a solemn lcan fellow in black, with his 
collars cxtremely tumed over, and holding before him a long 
ivory-tipped ehony cane, who tripped along thc littlc placc 
with a solemn smirk, which gave onc an indescribable fceling 
of the trulh of Gil Blas, and of thosc delightful baehelors 
and licentiates who liave appeared to us ali in our dreams. 

In fact we wcre but half an hour in this little quecr 
Spanisli town; and it appears like a dream, too, or a little 
show got up to amuse xis. Boom ! the gun fired at the end 
of the fiinny littlc cntertainment. Thc women and thc 
balconies, the beggars and the walking Murillos, Pooch and 
thc littlc soldiers in tinscl, disappeared, and wcre shut up in 
their box again. Oncc more wc wcre carried on the beggars' 
shoulders out of thc shore, and wc found oursclvcs again in 
the great stalwarfc roast-beef world; the stout British steamer 
bearing out of thc bay, whose purple waters had grown more 
purple. The sun liad set by this time, and tho moon above 
was twice as big and bright as our degenerate moons are. 

The providor had already returned with his fresh stores, 
and Bundy's tin hat was popped into its case, and he walking 
the deck of thc packet denuded of tails. As we went out 
of the bay, oceurred a little incident with which the great 
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ineidcnts of the day may bo said to wind up. We saw 
before us a little vessel, tumbling and plunging about in th o 
dark waters of the bay, with a bright light beaming from the 
mast. It made for us at about a couplo of miles froru the 
town, and carne close up, ílouncing and bobbing in the very 
jaws of the paddle, which looked as if it would havo scizcd 
and twirled round that little boat and its light, and destroycd 
th em for ever and ever. Ali the passengers, of coursc, cauio 
crowding to the ship's si de to look at the boi d little boat. 

"I SAY!" howled a nian; "I say!—a word !—T say! 
Passagero ! Passagero ! Pnssage-e-ero \H We \vei*c two hun- 
dred yards ahead by th is time. 

" Go on," says the captain. 
"You may stop if you like," says Lieutenant Bundy, 

excrting his trcmendous responsibility. It is evident that the 
lieutenant lias a soft heart, and felt for the poor. devil in th o 
boat who was howling so piteously "Passagero !" 

Biit the captai 11 was resoluto. His duty was noi to take 
the iii«ii up. He was evidently an irregular customer—some 
one trying to escape, posstbly. 

The lieutenant turned away, but did not make any further 
hints. The capta in was right; but we ali felt somehow dis- 
appointed, and looked back wistfully at the little boat, 
juinping up and down far astern now ; the poor little light 
shining in vain, and the poor wretch within screaming out in 
the . most heart-rending accents a last faint, desperate—"I 
say I Passagero-o!" 

We ali went down to tea rather melancholy ; but tho new 
milk, in tho place of that abominable whipped egg, revived 
us agaiu; and so ended the great events on board the " Lady 
Jane Wood" steamer, on the 25 th Àugust, 1844. 



LISBON. 

CHAPTER II 

LISBON. —CADIZ. 

À GRBAT misfortuno which befals a num who has bnt asingle 
day to stay in a town, is that fatal duty which superstition 
cntails upon him of vteiting thc ehief lions of the city in 
which lie may happen to be. You must go through the 
cereinony, however mueh you may sigli to avoid it; and 
however mueh you kwow that the lions in one capita] voar 
very mueh like the lions in another; that the chinches are 
more or less large and splcndid ; the palaees pretty spaeious, 
ali the world o ver; and that th ore is scareely a capital city 
in this Europe bnt has its pompons bronze statuo or two of 
some periwiggcd, hook-nosed emperor, in a Koman habit, 
wmving his bronze baton on liis broad-flanked brazen charger. 
We only saw these statc old lions in Lisbon, whose roar has 
long sinee ceased to frightcn one. First vr§ went to thc 
church of St. Eoch, to see a famons piece of mosaic work 
there. It is a famous work of art, and was bought by I 
dont know what king, for I don't know liow mueh money. 
Ali this information may be pcrfectly relied on, though the 
faet is we did not see the mosaic work; tlie sacristan, 
who guards it, was yet in bcd; and it was veiled from ouv 
eyes in a side chapei by great dirty damask curtains, which 
could not be removed, except when the sacristães toiletto 
was done, and at the price of a dolíar. So we wero spared 
this mosaic exhibition ; and I think I always feel relieved 
when such an cvent oceurs.     I feel I have done my duty in 
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coming to sco the cnormous animal—if lie is not at home, 
Virtuíe meâ me, <£*c.—wc have donc our best, and mortal can 
do no more. 

In order to reacli that church of the forbidden mosaic, we 
had sweated np several most stecp and dusty streets—hot 
and dusty, although it was but nine o'clock in the morning. 
Thcncc the guide condueted xis into some little dusty-powdercd 
gardens, in which the people makc bclieve to enjoy the 
verdure, and whence you look over a great part of the arid, 
dreary, stony city. Thcre was no smoke, as in honest 
London, only dnst—dust over the gaunt liouses and the 
dismal yellow strips of gardens. Many ehnrches wcre thcre, 
and tall, half-baked looking public edifices, that had a dry, 
uncomfortable, earthquaky look, to my idea. Tlic ground- 
íloors of the spacious houses by which we passed, seemed 
the coolest and pleasantest portions of the mansion. They 
were cellars or warchouses, for the most part, in which white- 
jacketcd clcrks sat smoking casy cigars. The streets wcre 
plastercd with placards of a bull-íight, to takc placo the next 
evening (thcre was no opera at that season); but it was not 
a real Spanish tanromachy—only a thcatrical combat, as yoxx 
could sec by the picturc, in which the horseman was canter- 
ing oíf at three miles an hour, the buli tripping after liim 
with tips to his gentio horns. Mui es intcrminablc, and 
ai most ali excellently slcek and handsome, werc pacing down 
every strcet: here and therc, but latcr in the day, carne 
dattering along a smart rider, on a prancing Spanish horsc; 
and in the aftemoon a few families miglit be secn in th o 
qucerest, old-fashioncd little carriages, drawn by their jolly 
mxiles, and swinging bctwcen, or rather before, cnormous 
whccls. 

The ehurches I saw wcre of the ílorid pcriwig architecture 
—I mean of that pompous, caulifiowcr-kind-of-ornamcn^ 
which was the fashion in Louis the Fifteenth's time, at which 
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unlucky period a building mania seems to havo seized upon 
many of tlic monarchs of Europe, and innumerablo public 
edifices were erected. It seems to me to have been thc period 
in ali history when socicty vms the least natural, and perhaps 
thc most dissoluto; and I havo always faneied that the 
bloated artificial forms of the architccture partake of the 
social disorganization of the time. Who can respect a 
simpering ninny, grinning in a Roman dress and a full- 
bottomed wig, who is made to pass off for a hero; or a fat 
woinan in a hoop, and of a most doubtful virtue, who leers 
at you as a goddess? In the palaces which we saw, several 
court allegories wero represented, wlneh, atrocious as they 
were in point of art, might yet serve to attvact thc regard of 
the moraliser. There were laith, Hope, and Charity re- 
storing Don John to the arais of his happy Portugal: there 
were Virtue, Valor and Victory saluting Don Emanuel: 
Reading, Writing, and Arithmetie (for what I know, or some 
mythologic nymphs) dancing before Don Miguel—the picture 
is there still, at the Ajuda; and, ah, me! where is poor Mig1? 
Wall, it is these state lies and ceremonies that we pei*sist in 
going to see; whereas a nian would havc a mucli better 
insight into Portuguese manners, by planting himself at a 
corner, like yonder beggar, and watching the real transactions 
of the day. 

A drive to Pelem is the regular route practised by the 
traveller who has to make only a short stay, and accordingly 
a couple of carriages were provided for our party, and we 
were driven through the long merry street of Belém, peopled 
by endless strings of mules,—by thousands of gallegos, with 
water-barrels on their shoulders, or louuging by the fountains 
to hire,—by the Lisbon and Belém omnibuses, with four 
taules, jingling along at a good pace ; and it seemed to me to 
present a far more lively and cheerful, though not so regular, 
an appearance as the stately quartcrs of the city we had left 
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behind ns. The Httlc shops were at full work—the men 
brown, well-dressed, inanly, and handsome : so mueh eannot, 
I ani sorry to say, be said for the ladies, of whom, with 
every anxiety to do so, our party could not perceive a single 
good-looking speeimen ali day. The noble blue Tagns ac- 
eompanies you ali along tliese tliree miles of busy, pleasant 
ptrect, whereof tlie ehief ehann, as I thought, was its look 
of genuine business—that appearance of eomfort iphich the 
eleverest eourt-arehitect never knows how to give. 

The carriages (the eauvas ono with fonr seats and the 
ehaise in whieh I drove) were bronght suddenly np to a gate 
with the royal arms o ver it; and here we were introdueed to 
as queer an exhibition as the eye has often looked on. Th is 
was the state-earriage honse, where there is a nniseum of 
huge, old, tumblc-down, gilded coaehes of the last eentury, 
lying here, mouldy and dark, in a sort of .Junho. The gokl 
has vanished from the great, linnberiíig, old wheels and 
paneis; the velvets are wofully tarnished. "When one thinks 
of the patehes and powder that have simpered out of those 
plate-glass windows—the mitred bishops, the big-wigged 
marshals, the shovel-hatted abbés which they have borne in 
their time—the lnnnan inind becomes aífeeted in no ordinary 
degrec. Some human mineis heave a sigh for the glories of 
by-gonc days; while others, considering rather the lies and 
hnmbugj the vice and servility, whieh went framed and 
glazed and enshrined, creaking along in those old Juggernant 
cars, with fools worshipping nnder the wheels, console 
theniselves for the decay of institutions tliat may have been 
splendid and costly, but were ponderous, chnnsy, slow, and 
nnfít for daily wear. The guardian of tliese defunet old 
carriages ídls some prodigions fibs eoneerning them : he 
pointed out one earriage tliat was six hnndred years old in 
his calendar; but any connoisseur in brieabrae ean see it 
was built at Paris in the liegent Orleans' time. 
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Hcnee it is but a stcp to an institution in full life and 
vigour,—a noble orphan school for onc thousand boys and 
girls, founded by Don Pedro, wh o gave np to its use the 
superb  convent of Belém, with its splendid cloisters, vast 
airy dormitórios, and magnificent church.    Some Oxford gen- 
tlemen would liave wept to see the desecrated edifico,—to 
thiuk tbat the shaven polis and white gowns were banished 
from it to give place to a thousand children, wh o have not 
even the clergy to  instmet them.    "Every lad here may 
ehoose his trade," our little informant said, wh o addressed tis 
in  better Frcnch   than   any  of   our  parfcy  spokc,  whose 
manners wcre perfectly gentlemanlike and  respcctful, and 
whose clothes, though of a common cotton stuíT, were cut 
and worn with a military neatness and precision.    Ali the 
children  whom  we   remarked   were   dressed   with   similar 
neatness, and it was a pleasure to go through their various 
rooms for study, where some were busy at maíheniatics, some 
at drawing, some  attending a lectnre  on   tailoring,   whili 
others wcre sitting at the feet of a professor of the science 
of   shoemaking.    Ali   the   garments   of   the   establishment 
were made by the pupils;   even the deaf and dumb wcre 
drawing and reading, and the blind wcre, for the most part, 
set to perform on musical instruments, and got up a eoncert 
for the visitors.    It was then we wished ourselvcs of the 
nnmbci^ of the deaf and dumb, for the poor follows made 
noises so horrible, that even as  blind  beggars they could 
liardly get a livelihood in the musical way. 

Hence we were driven to the huge palace of Necessidades, 
whieh is but a wing of a building that no king of Portugal 
ought ever to be rich enough to complete, and which, if 
perfect, might outvie the Tower of Eabeh The mines of 
Brazil must have bcen produetive of gold and silver, indeed, 
when the founder imagined this enonuous edifice.    Prom 
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tlie elevation on which it stands it cominai)ds the noblcst 
views,—the city is spread before it, with its many churches 
and towers, and  for many miles ■ you see the magnificent 
Tagus, rolling  by banks crowned  with trees   and towers. 
But, to arrive at this cnormous building you bave to clinib a 
stcep suburb of wretched huts, many of th em witb dismal 
gardens of dry, cracked earth, where a few reedy spronts of 
Indian com seemed to be the chicf cultivation, and which 
were guarded by bnge plante ôf spiky aloés, on which the 
rags of the proprietors of the huts were sunning themselves. 
The terrace before the palace was srmilarly encroached upon 
by these wretehed habitations.    A few millions, judiciously 
expended, might make of this  arid  hill one of  the most 
magnificent gardens in the world;  and the palace seems to 
me to excel for situation any royal edifice I have evcr seen. 
But the huts of tliese swarming poor have erawled up close 
to its gates,—the superh walls of hewn stone stop ali of a 
sudden with a lath-and-plaster hitch ; and capitais, and hewn 
stones for coluinns, still lying about on the deserted terrace, 
may lie  there for ages to eome, probably, and never take 
their places by the side of their brethren in yonder tall 
bankrupt galleries.    The air of this puré sky has littlo cffect 
upon the edifiees,—the edges of th o stone look as sharp as 
if the builders had just left their work;  and elose t-o the 
grand  entrance stands an outbuilding, part of  which may 
])ave been burnt fifty years ago, but  is in such clieerful 
preservation, that you might  fancy the íire had occuiTed 
yesterday.    It must have been an awful sight from this hill 
to  havo looked at the city spread before it, and seen it 
reeling  and  swaying  in  the  time   of  the  earthquake.    I 
thonght it looked so hot and shaky, that one might fancy a 
return of the fit.    In several places still remain gaps and 
ehasms, and ruins lie here and there as they cracked and 
fell. 

A 
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Althongh the palaee has not attained anything like its 
full growth, yet what exists is quite big enough for the 
monarch of such a little country ; and Versailles or Windsor 
has not apartments more nobly proportioned. The Qnccn 
resides in the Ajuda, a building of mueh less pretcnsions, of 
wlúch the yellow walls and beautiful gardens are seen 
behveen Belém and the eity. The Necessidades are only 
nscd for grand galas, reeeptions of ambassadors, and cere- 
monies of state. In tlio throne-room is a huge throne, 
surmounted by an enormous gilt crown, than which I have 
never scen anything larger in the íinest pantomime at Drury 
Lane; but the eífect of this splendid pieee is lessened by a 
shabby old Brussels earpet, almost tho only otber article of 
furniture in the apartment, and not quite largo enough to 
cover its spacious íloor. The looms of Kidderminster have 
supplied tho "web Avhich ornaments the " Ámbassadors' 
Waiting-room," and the ceilings aro painted vi th huge 
allegories in distemper, which pretty Avell eorrespond Avith 
the other furniture. Of ali the undignified objeets in the 
world, a palaee out at elbows is surely tho meanest. Such 
places ought not to be seen in adversity,—splendour is their 
deceney,—and wlien no longer ablo to maintain it, they 
shoukl sink to the levei of their means, ealmly subside into 
manufactories, or go shabby in seclusion. 

There is a picture-gallery belonging to the palaee that is 
quite of a pieee vrith the furniture, "\vhcrc are the mytho- 
logical pieees relative to the kings bcfore alluded to, and 
"whero the Englisli visitor will scc some astonishing pictures 
of tho Duke of Wellington, dono in a very eharacteristic 
style of Portuguese art. Thcrc is also a chapei, whieh has 
been decorated with much care and sumptuousness of orna- 
ment,—the altar surmounted by a ghastly and horrible 
carved figure in tho taste of the time, -\vhen faith was 
strengthened by the shrieks of Jews on the rack, and on- 
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livened by thc roasting of herctics. O th cr such frightful 
images may be sccn in the churches of the city ; those 
which we saw were still ri eh, tawdry, and splendid to out- 
ward show, although the Irench, as usual, had robbed their 
shrines of their gold and silver, and thc statues of their 
jcwels and crowns. But brass and tinscl look to the visitor 
full as well at a little distance,—as doubtless Soult and Junot 
thought, when they despoiled these places of worship, like 
Ircnch pliilosophers as they were. 

A fricnd, with a classical turn of mind, was bent upon 
seeing the aqueduct, whither we went on a dismal excursion 
of three hours, in the wovst earriages, over the most diabolical 
clattering roads, up and down dreary parched hills, on which 
grew a fcw grcy olive trccs and many aloés. When we 
arrived, the gateleading to the aqueduct was closed, and w@ 
were entertained with a lcgcnd of some respectablc charactcr 
who had made a good livelihood thcre for some time past 
lately, having a private key to this very aqueduct, and lying 
in wait thcre for unwary travellers, like ourselves, whom he 
pitchod down the arches into the ravines below, and thcre 
robbed them at leisure. So that ali we saw was the door 
and the tall arches of thc aqueduct, and by the timo we 
rcturned to town it was time to go on board the ship again. 
If the iun at wliich we had sqjourned was not of thc bcst 
quality, the bill, at lcast, would havc donc honour to the 
first establishment in London. We ali left thc house of 
entertainment joyfully, glad to gct out of the sunburnt city, 
and go home. Yonder in the steamer was liome, with its 
black funnel and gilt portraiture of Lady Mary Wood at the 
bows; and cvery soul on board felt glad to return to thc 
fricndly little vesscl. But the authorities, however, of 
Lisbon are very suspicious of thc dcparting stranger, and 
we were made to lie an liour in thc river before thc Sanita 
boat, where a passport is necessary to be procurcd before the 
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travoller ean quit the country. Boat after boat, laden with 
pneste and peasantry, with handsomo red-sashed gallegos 
clad in brown, and ill-favoured women, carne and got theLr 
permite, and were ofT, as we ky bumping up against tbe old 
buli of the Sanita boat; but the officers seemed to take a 
dehght 111 keeping us there bumping, looked at us quite 
cabnly over the ship's sides, and smoked their cigars without 
the least attention to the prayers which m shrieked out for 
release. 

If we were glad to get away from Lisbon, we were quite 
as sorry to be obliged to quit Cadú, whieh we reacbed the 
next mght, and where we were allowcd a couple of hours' 
leave to land and look about.   It seemed as handsome within 
as  ,t is stately without;  the long narrou streete of an 
admn-able clennliness, many of the Ml houses of rich and 
noble decorations, and ali looking as if the city were in full 
prospenty.    I have secn no  moro cheerful and animated 
sight tban the long street leading from the quay whew we 
were landed, and the market blazing in sunshine, piled with 
fruit, fisb, and poultry, under many-colonred awnmgs; the 
m white houses with theiv balconies and galleries shining 
round about, and the sky above so bine that the best cobaft 
rn ali the pan,t-box looks muddy and dim in comparison to it. 
fliere were plctures for a year in that market-place-from the 
copper-eoloured old hags and beggars who roared to you for 
tbe oVe of heaven ^ giye monej. to i])e dand.es 

o the market» with red sashes and tight elothes, looking on 
*>l**bly, w,th a hand on the hip and a cigar in the mouth. 
Ihese must be the chief critics at the great bull-fight houso 
K-nder, by the Alameda, with its scanty trees and cool 
bree.es faeing the water. tfor are there any corks to the 
»ulls horns here as at Lisbon. A small old English guido 
*no seued «pon me .the moment my foot was on shore, had 

c 
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a storc of agreeablo legends regarding the bulis, meu, and 
horses that had been killed with nnbounded profusion m tho 
late cntertainmcnts which have taken place. 

It was so early an hour in tlie morning that the shops were 
scarccly opened as yet; the churches, however, stood open 
for the faithful, and we met scorcs of womcn tripping towards 
them with pretty fcet, and smart black mãntilla, from which 
looked  out fine  dark eyes and handsome pale faces, very 
different from tlie coarse brown countenances we had seen at 
Lisbon.    A very handsome modem cathedral, built by the 
present  bishop  at his own charges, was the íinest  of the 
public ediíices wt saw; it was not, however, nearly so mueh 
frequented as another littlo ehurch, crowded with altars and 
fantastic ornamente, and lights and gilding, where we wero 
told to look behind a hugc iron grille, and beheld a bevy of 
black nuns kneeling.     Most of the good ladies in the front 
ranks stopped their devotions, and looked at the strangers 
with as mueh curiosity as we directed at them through the 
gloumy bars of their chapei.   The men's con vente are closed; 
that which contains the famous Murillos has becn turned 
into an academy of the fine arte; but the English guide did 
not think the pictures wcre of sufficient intercst to dctain 
strangers, and so hurricd us back to the shore, and gmmbled 
at only gctting threc shillings at parting for his troublc and 
his information.     And so our residence in Andalusia began 
and  ended  bcforo  breakfast, and  we  went  on board and 
steamed for Gibraltar, looking, as we passed, at JoinvihYs 
black squadron, and the whito houses of St. KM)^ across 
the bay,  with tho hills of Medina Sidónia and Granada 
lyiqg purple beyond them.    Tliere^ something even in tliose 
names which is pleasant to writo down ; to have passed only 
two hours in Cadiz is something—to have seen real donnas 
with comb and mantle—real caballeros with cloak and eigar 
—real Spanish barbers latherlng out of.brass basins,—and 
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to havo heard guitars under tlie balconics; there was ono 
that au old beggar was jangling in the market, whilst a hugo 
leering fellow iu busby whiskcrs and a faded velvct dress 
carne singing and jumping after our party,—not singing to a 
guitíir, it is true, but imitating one capitally %vith bis voice, 
and cracking bis fingcrs by way of castanets, and performing 
a dance such as Figaro or Lablache migbt envy. How clear 
tbat fellow's voico tbrums on tbe car even now; and how 
brigbt and pleasant reinains tbe recollection of tbo fine city 
and the bbie sea, and tbe Spanish flags floating on tbe boats 
tbat danced ovcr it, and Joinville's band begi.nni.ng to play 
stirring marcbes as we puíFed out of tbe bay. 

Tbe next stage was Gibraltar, wbere we were to cbange 
horses. Before sunset we skirtcd along the dark savage 
mountains of tbo African coast, and carne to tbe Rock just 
before gun-fire. It is tbe very imago of an enorrnous lion, 
croucbcd between tbe Atlantic and tbe Mediterranean, and 
set there to guard tbe passage for its British mistress. The 
next British lion is Malta, four days further on in the inidiand 
sea, and ready to spring upon Egypt or pounce upon Syria, 
or roar so as to be heard at Marseilles in case of need. 

To the ej^es of the civil ian, th o first-namcd of these 
famous fortifications is by far the most imposing. Tlie Rock 
looks so tremendous, that to ascend it, even without tbo 
compliment of shells or shot, seems a dreadful task—what 
would it be when ali thoso mysterious lines of batteries wero 
vomiting fire and brimstone; when ali tbose dark guns tbat 
you see poking tbeir grim heads out of every imaginablo 
cleft and zigzag sbould saiu te you with shot, both hot and 
cold • and when, after tugging up tbo hideous perpendicidar 
place, you were to find regiments of British grenadiers ready 
to plunge bayonets into your poor panting stomacb, and let 
out artilicially the little breatb left there ?     It is a marvcl to 

c 2 
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think that soldiers will mount sueh places for a shilling— 
ensigns for íive and ninepence—a day: a cabman would ask 
double the money to go half "way! One meekly reflects 
upon the abovc strangc truths, leaning over the ship's side, 
and looking up the huge mountain, from the tower nestled 
at the foot of it to the thin flagstaíF at the summit, up to 
which have been piled the most rngenious edifiees for murder 
Christian scienee ever adopted. My hobby-horsc is a quict 
beast, suited for Park riding, or a gentle trot to Putney and 
baek to a snug stable, and plenty of feeds of com :—it can't 
abide climbing hills, and is not at ali used to gunpowder. 
Some mcn's animais are so spiritcd that the very appearanee 
of a stone wall sets them jumping at it; regular chargers of 
hobbies, which snort and say—"Ha, ha!" at the mere 
notion of a battle 
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CHÀPTER III. 

THE    "LADY    MARY   WOOD." 

OUR week's voyagc is now drawing to a çlose. We havo 
just been to look at Cape Trafalgar, shining whiie over tho 
finest blue sea. (We, wh o werc looking at Trafalgar Square 
only tho other day!) Tho sight of that cape must havc 
disgusted Joinville and his íleet of steamers, as thcy passed 
yesterday into Cadiz bay, and to-morrow will givc thcm a 
sight of St. Vincent. 

One of their steam-vessels has been lost off thc coast of 
África j they werc obliged to bum hcr, lest thc Moors 
should take possession of her. She was a virgin vessel, just 
out of Brest. Poor innocent! to dio in thc very first month 
of hcr union with thc noblc whiskered god of war! 

We Britons on board thc Euglish boat receivcd thc news 
of tho " Groenenland's" abrupt demise with grins of satis- 
faction. It was a sort of national compliment, and cause of 
agrccablc congratulation. "Tho lubbers!" wo said; "thc 
clutnsy humbugs! there}s nono but Britons to rulo tho 
waves !" and we gavc oursclvcs piratical airs, and went down 
presently and wero siek in our littlo buggy berths. It was 
pleasant, certainly, to laugh at Joinville's admirars ílag 
floating at his foremast, in yondcr black ship, with its two 
thundering great guns at tho bows and stern, its busy crew 
swarming on the deck, and a crowd of obsequious shore- 
boats   bustling round   thc   vessol—and   to   sneer   at   tho 
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Mogador warrior, and vow that we English, had we been 
incllncd to do the business, would havc pcrformed it a great 
deal bcttcr. 

Now ycsterday at Lisbon wo saw H.M.S. "Caledónia." 
TJiis, on the eontrary, inspired us with feelings of respect 
and awful pleasure. There sho hy—the huge sca-castlc— 
beaving the unconqucrable ílag of our country. Shc had but 
to open her jaws, as it wcre, and she might bring a second 
carthquake in the city—batter it into kingdom-eome—with 
the Ajuda palace and the Necessidades, the churehcs, and 
the lean, dry, empty strects, and X>on John, tremendous on 
horseback, in the midst of Black Horse Square. Wherever 
we looked wc could sce that enormous " Caledónia," with 
her flashing threc lines of guns. We looked at the little 
boats whieh ever and anon canie out of tíiis monster, with 
humble wonder. There was the licutenant who boarded us 
at midnight before wc dropped anchor in the river; ten 
whitejacketcd men pnlling as onc, swcpt along with the 
barge, gig, boat, curricle, or coaeh-and-six, with which lie 
came up to us. Wc examined him—his red whiskers—his 
collars turned down—his duek trousers, his bullion epaulets 
—with awe. With the same revcrential feeling we examined 
the seamen—the young gentleman in the bows of the boat 
 the handsome young ofiicers of marines we inet sauntermg in 
the town next day—the Scotch surgeon who boarded us as 
we wcighed anchor—every man, down to the brokeií-nosed 
marincr who was drunk in a wine-house, and had "Caledónia" 
written in his hat. Whercas at the Frenchmen we looked 
with undisguiscd contempt. Wc were ready to burst with 
laughter as we passed the Princc's vcsscl—tlicrc was a little 
Frendi boy in a French boat alongside cleaning it, and 
twirling about a little French mop—we thought it the niost 
cómica^   contemptible   French   boy,   mop,  boat,  steanicr, 
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prince—Psha! it is of this wretched vapouring stufT that 
false patriotism is made. I write this as a sort of homely 
apropos of thc day, and Cape Trafalgar, oíf which we lie. 
What busincss have I to strnt the deck, and clap my wings, 
and cry "Cock-a-doodle-doo" over it í Some compatriots 
are at that work even now. 

We have lost one by one ali onr jovial company. There 
were the fivc Oporto wine merchants—ali licarty English 
gentlemen—gone to their winc-butts, and their red-legged 
partridges, and their duels at Oporto. It appears that these 
gallant Britons fight every inorning among themselves, and 
give the benighted people among whom they live an oppor- 
tunity to admire the spirit national. There is the brave, 
honest major, wi-th his wooden leg—the kindest and simplest 
of Irishmen : he has embraced his children, and reviewed his 
little invalid garrison of fifteen men, in the fort which he com- 
mands at Belém, by this time, and, I have no doubt, played 
to every soul of them the twelve tunes of his imisieal-box. 
It was pleasant to see him with that musical-box—how 
pleased he woimd it up after dinner—how happily he 
listened to the little elinking tunes as they galloped, ding- 
dong, after eaeh other. À man who carnes a musical-box is 
always a good-natured man. 

Then there was his grace, or his grandeur, the Archbisliop of 
Bcyrouth (in the parts of the infidels), his Holiness's Núncio 
to the court of her most faithful Alajcstj7, and who mingled 
among us like any simple mortal,—except that he had an 
extra smiling courtcsy, which simple mortais do not always 
possess ; and when you passed him as such, and pufícd your 
eigar in his face, took oíf his hat with a grin of such pro- 
digious rapture, as to lead you to snppose that the most 
dclicious privilego of his whole life, was that permission to 
look at the tip of your nose or of your cigar. With this 
most reverend prelatc was his gracefs brother and chaplain— 
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a very greasy and good-natured ecclesiastic, whom, from his 
physiognomy, I would have imagined to be a dignitary of the 
Israelitish rather than the Romish church—as profuso in 
smiling eourtesy as his lordship of Bcyrouth. These two had 
a meek little secretary between them,' and a tall Freneh cook 
and valot, wh o, at meai times, might he seen busy about the 
cabin where their reverences lay. They wcre on their baeks 
for the greater part of the voyage ; their yellow eountenances 
were not only unshaven, but, to judge from appearanees, 
unwashed. They ate in private; and it was only of cvenings, 
as the sim was jetting over the western wavc, and, com- 
forted hy the dinner, the cabin passengers assembled on the 
quarter-deck, that wo saw the dark faces of the reverend 
gentlemen among us for a while. They smik darkly into 
their berths when the steward's bell tolled for tm. 

At Lisbon, where we carne to anchor at midnight, a 
special boat carne ofF, whereof the crow exhibited every 
token of reverence for the ambassador of the ambassador of 
heaven, and carried him oíF from our eompany. This abrupt 
departure in the darkness disappointed some of us, who 
had promised ourselves the pleasure of seeing His Grandeur 
depart in state in the morning, shaved, elean, and in full 
pontificais, the tripping little secretary swinging an incense- 
pot before him, and the greasy chaplain bearing his crosier. 

Next day we had another bishop, who oceupied the very 
same berth his grace of Beyrouth had quitted—was siek in 
the very same way—so imich so that this cabin of the 
"Lady Mary Wood" is to be christened "the bishop'8 
berth" heneeforth; and a handsome mitre is to be painted 
on the basin. 

Bishop No. 2 was a very stout, soft, kind-looking old 
gentleman, in a square eap, with a handsome tassel of grecn 
and gold round his portly breast and baek. He wns dressed 
in black robes, and tight purplo stockings:  and wo carried 
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Mm from Lisbon to the little flat coast of Faro, of which tho 
meck old gentleman was the cliief pastor. 

We had not been half an hour from our anchorage in the 
Tagus, whcn his lordship dived down into the episcopal 
berth. Ali that night there was a good sinart breeze; it 
blew fresh ali the ncxt day, as we went jumping over the 
blue bright sea; and there was no sign of his lordship tho 
bishop until wo wero opposite the purple hills of Algarve, 
which lay at some ten miles distant,—a yellow sunny shore 
stretching ílat before theni, whose long sandy ílats and 
villages wo could sce with our telescope from the steamer. 

Presently a little vessel, with a hugc shining lateen sail, 
and bearing the blue and white Portuguesc flag, was seen 
playing a sort of leap frog on the jolly waves, jumping over 
thein, and ducking down as merry as could be. This little 
boat came towards the steamer as quick as ever she could 
jurap; and Captain Cooper roaring out, "Stop her!" to 
" Lady Mary TVood," her ladyship's paddles suddenly ceased 
twirling, and news was carried to the good bishop that his 
boat was almost alongside, and that his hour was come. 

It was rather an aífecting sight to see the poor old fat 
gentleman, looking wistfully over the water as the boat now 
came up, and her cight seamen, with great noise, energy, and 
gesticulation laid her by the steamer. The steamer 3tope 
were let down; his lordship'» servant in blue and yellow 
livery, like the (Edinburgh lieview,) cast over the episcopal 
luggage into tho boat, along with his own bundlo and the 
jack-boots with which he rides postillion on one of the 
bishop's fat mules at Faro. The blue and yellow domestic 
went down the steps into the boat. Then came the bishop's 
turn; but he couldn't do it for a long while. He went 
from one passenger to another, sadly shaking them by tho 
hand, often taking leave and seeming loth to depart, until 
Captain Cooper, in a stern but respectful tone, touched him 
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on the shoulder, and said, I know not with ivhat correctness, 
being  ignorant of the  Spanish  languagc,  "Senor Bispo! 
Seiior  Bispo!"   on   which   summons   the  poor   old  man, 
looking   ruefully round him once more, put his squarc cap 
under his arm, tucked up his long black pettieoats, so as to 
show his purple stockings and jolly fat calves, and went 
trembling down the steps towards the boat.    The good old 
man!    I wish I had had a shake of that trembling, podgy 
hand somehow before he went upon his  sea martyrdom. 
I felt a love for tbat soft-hearted old Christian.   Ah ! let us 
hope liis governante tucked him comfortably in bed when he 
got to Favo that night, and made him a warm grucl and put 
his feet in warm water.    The men clung around him, and 
ahnost kissed him as they popped him into the boat^ but he 
did not heed their caresses.    Àway went the boat scudding 
madly before the winds.    Bang!  another lateen-sailed boat 
in the distance fired a gun in his honour; but the wind was 
blowing away from the shore, and who knows when that 
meek bishop got home to his gruel. 

I think these were the notables of our party. I will not 
mention the laughing, ogling lady of Cadiz, whose manners 
I very much regret to say, were a great deal too livcly for 
my sense of propidcAgr; nor those fair suffevers, her com- 
panions, who lay on the deck with sickly, smiling, femalo 
resignation; nor the heroic children, who no sooner eat 
biscuit than they were ill, and no sooner were ill than they 
began eating biscuit again : but just alludc to one other 
martyr, the kind lieutenant in charge of the mails, and who 
bore his cross with what I can't but think a very touching 
and noble resignation. 

TlieiVs a certain sort of man whose doom in the world is 
disap])0intment,—who excels in it,—and whose luckless 
triumphs in his meek career of life, I have often thought, 
inust be regarded by the kind eyes above with as much 
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favour as the splendid sueeesses and aehicvements of coarser 
and more prosperous men. As I sato with tho lieutenant 
upon deck, his telescope laid over Íris leaii legs, and he 
looking at the sunset witli a pleased, withered old face, hc 
gave me a little account of his history. I take it hc is in 
nowise disinclined to talk about it, simple as it is: hc has 
been scveii-and-thirty ycars in the navy, being somewhat 
more mature in the service than Lieutenant Peei, Rear- 
Admirai Prinee'de Joinville, and other eommanders, wko 
need not be mentioned. He is a very well-educated man, 
and reads prodigiously,—traveis, histories, lives of eminent 
worthies and heroes, in his simple way. He is not in the 
least angry at his want of luck in the profession. " Were I 
a boy to-morrow," he said, "I would begin it again; and 
wlien I see my sehoolfellows, and how they have got on in 
life, if some are better ofí than I am, I íind many are worse, 
and have no call to he diseontented." So he carries her 
Majesty's mails meekly throngh this world, waits upon port- 
admirals and captains in his old glazed hat, and is as proud 
of the pennon at the bow of his littlo boat, as if it werc 
flying from the mainmast of a thundering man-of-war. Hc 
gets two hundred a-year for his services, and has an old 
m other and a sister, living in England somewhere, wh o I 
"\vill wager (thougli he never, I swear, said a word about it) 
have a good portion of this princely income. 

Is it breaking a confidence to tell Lieutenant Bundy's 
history? Lct the motive excuse tho deed. It is a good, 
kind, wholesome, and noblo eharacter. Why should we 
keep ali our adiniration for thoso who win in this world, as 
we do, sycophants as wo are 1 When we write a novel, our 
great, stupid inuiginatíons can go no further than to marry 
the hero to a fortune at the end, and to íind out that lie is a 
lord by right Oh, blundering lick-spittle morality! And 
yet I would liko to faney somo happy retributivo Utopia in 
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the peaceful eloudland, where my friend the ineek lieutenant 
should find tbe yards ruanned of his ship as lie went on 
board, ali the guns ílring an enoraious salute (only with ou t 
the least noisc or vile smell of powder), and he he saluted on 
tho deck as Admirai Sir James, or Sir Joseph—aye, or Lord 
Viscount Bundy, knight of ali the ordcrs abovo the sim. 

I tliink this is a sufficient, if not a complete catalogue, of 
the worthies on board the "Lady Mary Wood." In the 
weck \vc werc on board—it sccmed a year,"by the way—we 
carne to regard the ship quite as a home. We felt for the 
captam—the most good-humoured, active, careful, ready of 
captains—a filial, a fraternal regard ; for the providore, who 
provided for us with admirablo comfort and generosity, a 
genial gratitude; and for the brisk steward's lads—brisk in 
serving the banquet, sympathising in handing the basin— 
every possible sentiment of regard and good will. "WTiat 
winds blew, and how niany knots we ran, are ali noted down, 
no doubt, in tho ship's log; and as for what ships we saw— 
every one of them with their gunnage, tonnage, their nation, 
their direction whither they wcro bound, were not these ali 
noted down with surprising ingenuity and precision by the 
lieutenant, at a family desk at which he sate, every night 
before a great paper, elegantly and mysteriously ruled off 
with his large rulcrl I liavo a regard for every man on 
board that ship, from the captain down to tho crew—down 
even to the cook, with tattooed arms, sweating among the 
saucepans in the galley, who used (with a toucliing affection) 
to send us locks of his hair in the soup. And so, while our 
feclings and recollections are warm, let us shakc hands with 
this knot of good fellows, comfortably íloating about in their 
little box of wood and iron, across Channel, Biscay Bay, 
and the Atlantic, from Southampton water to Gibraltar 
Straits. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

GIBRALTAR. 

SUPPOSE ali the nations of the earth to send fitting ambassa- 
dors to represent theni at Wapping or Portsniouth Point, 
witli each, under its own national sign-board and language, 
its appropriate house   of   cal],  and  your imagination may 
figure the main street of Gibraltar; almost the only part of 
the town, I believe, which boasts of the name of street at 
ali, the remaining houserows being modestly called lanes, 
such as Bomb-lanc, Battery-lane, Fusee-lane, and so on.    In 
Main-street the Jews predominate, the Moors abound; and 
from the Jolly Sailor, or the brave Horse Marine, where the 
people of our nation are drinking British beer and gin, you 
hear choruses of " Garry Owen " or " The Lass I left behind 
me;"   while  through  the  ílaring lattices  of  the   Spanish 
ventas come the clatter of eastanets and the jingle and moan 
of  Spanish guitars and ditties.    It is a curious  sight  at 
evening this thronged street, witli the people, in a hundred 
diflerent costumes, bustling to and fro under the coarse fiare 
of the lainps;   swarthy Moors, in white or crimson robes; 
dark Spanisli smugglers in tufted hats, with gay silk handker- 
chiefs round their heads; fuddled scamen from men-of-war, 
or merchantinen;   portcrs, Gallician  or  Genoese;   and  at 
«v«y few minutes' interval, little squads of soldiers tramping 
to relieve guard at some ono of the innumerablo posts in 
the town. 
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Some of our party wcnt to a Spanish venta, as a more 
convenient or romantic place of residence than an English 
house ', others made choice of the club-house in Commercial- 
square, of v/hich I forraed an agreeablc picture in my im- 
aginationj ratlier, perhaps, resembling the Júnior "United 
Service Club in Charles-street, by which every Londoner has 
passed «re this with respeetful pleasure, eatehing gliinpses of 
ma«mificent blazins candelabras, undcr which sit ncat half- 
pay officcrs, drinking half-pints of port The club-house of 
Gibraltar is not, howcvcr, of the Charles-street sort; it may 
have been cheerful once, and there are yet relics of splendour 
about it. "Vvhen officcrs Wore pig-tails, and in tho time of 
Governor 0'Hara, it may have been a handsome place ; but 
it is mouldy and decrepit now; and though bis Excellency 
Mr. Bulwer, was living there, and made no complaints that I 
heard of, other less distinguished pevsons thought they had 
reason to grnmble. Indeed, wfaat is travelling made of 1 At 
least half its pleasures and incidents come out of imis; and 
of them the tourist can speak vrith much more truth and 
vivacity than of historieal recollections compiled out of his- 
tories, or filched out of handbooks. But to speak of the 
best inn in a place needs no apology ; that, at least, is useful 
information ; as every person intending to visit Gibraltar 
cannot have seen the flea-bitten countenanccs of our com- 
panions, who fled from their Spanish venta to tako refugc at 
the clnb the morning after our arrival: they may surely be 
thankful for being directed to the best houso of accommoda- 
tion in one of the niost nnromantie, uncoinfortable, and 
prosaic of towns. 

If one had a right to break the sacred confidence of tho 
maho^any, I could entertain you with many queer stories of 
Gibraltar life, gathered from tho lips of the geiítlcinen who 
onjoyed themselves round the dingy fcible cloth of the club- 
house cofíee-rooni, richly decoratcd with cold gravy and spilt 
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beer. I heard thero thc very namcs of the gentlemcn who 
wrote thc famous letters from thc Warspite regarding tho 
Frcnch procccdings at Mogador; and met severa! refugee 
Jews from that place, who said that they -\vere nnich moro 
afraid of the Kabyles without the city, than of the gnns of 
the Frcnch squadron, of which they seemed to make rather 
light. 1 heard the last odds 011 the ensuing niatch between 
Captain Smith's b. g. Bolter, and Captain Brown's eh. c. 
Koarer: how the gun-room of her Majcsty's ship Purgatory 
had " cobbed " a tradesman of the town, and of the row in 
consequence : I heard capital stories of the way in which 
Wilkins had escapcd the guard, and Thompson had been 
locked np among the mosquitoes for being ont after ten 
without tíie lantcrn.     I heard how the governor was an old 
 , but to say what, would be breaking a confidence ; 
only this may be divulged, that tlie epithet was cxcecdingly 
complimentary to Sir Robert Wilson. Ali the whilo these 
conversations were going on, a strange seene of noise and 
bustle was passing in the market-place, in front of the 
window, where Moors, Jews, Spaniards, soldiers were throng- 
ing in tho sun ; and a ragged fat fellow, mounted on a 
tobacco barrei, with his lutó cocked on his ear, was holding 
an auetion, and roaring with an energy and impudenco that 
would have done eredit to Covent Garden. 

The Moorish castle is the only building about the Rock 
whicli has an air at ali picturesque or romantic; there is a 
plain Ivoman Catholic cnthedral, a hideons new Protestant 
church of the cigar-divan architecturc, and a Court-house 
with a pórtico which is' said to be an imitation of the Par- 
thenon : tho ancient religious houses of tho Spanish town 
are gone, or tumed into military residences, and marked so 
that you would never know their former pious destination. 
You walk through narrow white-washed lanes, bearing such 
martial names as are before-mentiond,  and by-strcets with 
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barracks on eithersidc; smaU Newgate-like looking buildings, 
at the doors of which you may see the serjeants* ladies con- 
versing, or at the open Avindo ws of the officers' quarters, 
Ensign Fipps lying on his sofá and smoking his cigar, or 
Lieutenant Simson practising the flute to while away the 
weary hours of garrison dulness. I was surprised not to find 
more persons in the garrison library, wherc is a magnificent 
reading-room, and an admirable collection of hooks. 

In spite of the scanty herbage and the dnst on tho trees, 
the Alameda is a beautiful walk j of which the vegetation 
has been as laborionsly cared for as the tremendous fortinca- 
tions which ílank it on either side. The vast rock rises on 
one side with its interminable works of dcfcnce, and Gibraltar 
Bay is shining on the other, out on which from the terraces 
immense cannon are perpetually looking, surrounded by 
plantations of cannon balis and bcds of bomb shells, suffieient, 
one would think, to hlow away the whole Peninsula. The 
horticultural and military mixture is indeed very queer : here 
and there temples, rustic summer seats, &c., have been 
erected in the garden, but yon are sure to seo a grcat squat 
mortar look up from among the flower-pots: and amidst the 
aloés and geraniums sprouts the green petticoat and scarlet 
coat of a Highlander; fatigue parties aro seen -winding np 
the hill, and busy about the endless cannon-ball plantations; 
awkward squads aro drilling in the open spaces : sentries 
marching evcrywhere, and (this is a caution to artists) I am 
told have orders to run any man through wh o is discovered 
making a sketeh of the place. It is always beautiful, es- 
pecially at evening, whcn the people are sanntering along the 
walks, and the moon is shining on tlie waters of the bay and 
tho hills and twinkling white houses of the opposite shore. 
Then the place becomes quite romantic : it is too dark to see 
the dust on the dried Icaves; the cannon balis do not intrudc 
too much, but have subsided into the shade; the awkward 
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squads are in hed; even th o loungers are gone, the fan- 
flirting Spanish ladies, the sallow black-eyed children, and 
thc trim white-jacketted danclies. A fife is heard from some 
craft at roost on the quiet watcrs somewhere; or a fainfc cheer 
from yonder black steamer at the Mole, wh wh is about to set 
out on some night expedition. You forget that the town is 
at ali like Wapping, and deliver yourself \ip entireiy to 
romance; the sentries look noble pacing there, silent in the 
moonlight, and Sandy's voice is quite musical, as he challenges 
with a "Who goes there?" 

" AlFs Well" is very pleasant when sung decently in tune; 
and inspires noble and poetic ideas of duty, courage, and 
danger: but when j'ou hear it shouted ali the night through, 
accompanied by a clapping of muskets in a time of profound 
peaee, the sentiners cry becomes no more romantic to the 
hearer than it is to the sandy Connaught^man or the bare- 
legged Highlander who delivers it It is bcst to read about 
wárs comfortably in Harry Lorrequer or Scottfs novéis, in 
which knights shout their war cries, and jovial Irish 
bayoneteers hurrah, without depriving you of any blessed 
rest. Men of a diíferent way of thmking, howevcr, ean suit 
thcmselves perfectly at Gibraltar; where tliero is marching 
and counter-marching, challenging and relieving guard ali 
the night through. And not here in Commercial-square 
alone, but ali over the huge rock in the darkness—ali through 
the mysterious zig-Zxigs, and round the dark cannon-ball 
pyramids, and along the vast rock-galleries, and up to the 
topmast flagstaff where the sentry can look out over two 
seas, poor fellows me marcliing and clapping muskets, and 
crying " AlTs well," dressed in cap and feather, in place of 
honest nighteaps best befitting the decent hours of sleep. 

Ali these martial noises tliree of us heard to the utmost 
advantage, lying on iron bedsteads at the timo in a cracked 
old room on the ground íloor, the opcn wiudows of -wliich 

D 
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lookcd into the square.    Xo spot conld be more favourably 
selected for watching the humours of a garrison-town by 
night.    About midnight, the door hard by ns was visitcd l>y 
a party of  young ofíicers, wh o having had quite as much 
drink as was good for them, were naturally inclined for more; 
and when we remonstratcd  through  the windows, one of 
them in a young tipsy voice askcd after our mothers, and 
finally reeled away.    How charming is the conversation of 
high spirited youth!    I don't know whether thc guard got 
hold of them : bnt certainly if a civilian had been hiceu])ing 
through the streets at that li our he would have been earried 
oíf to the guard-housc, and left to the mercy of the mns- 
qnitoes tliere, and had up beforo the governor in the raorning. 
Tlie young nian in the coífee-roora tells mo he goes to slcep 
cvcry night witli the keys of Gibraltar imder his pillow.    It 
is an awful image, and somehow completes the notion of thc 
slumbcring fortress.    Fancy Sir Eobert Wilson, his nose just 
visiblc o ver the shcets, li is night-cap and the liuge key (you 
see the  very idcntical one in RcynolcVs portrait  of Lord 
Hcathficld) peeping out from under the bolster ! 

If I entertain you with accounts of inns and nightcaps it 
is because I am more familiar with these subjects tlmn with 
history and fortifications : as far as I can understad the 
foimer, Gibraltar is the great Eritish depôt for smuggling 
goods into the Península. You sec vcssels lying in the 
harbour, and are told in so many worcls they aro smugglers; 
ali those smart Spaniards with cigar and m anti es are 
smugglers, and run tobaccos and eotton into Catalonia ; ali 
tlie respected merchants of tho ])lace are smugglers. Tlie 
other day a Spanish revenue vessel was shot to death under 
thc thundering great guns of the fort, for neglecting to bring 
to, but it so happened that it was in chase of a smuggler; in 
this littlc comer of her dominions Britain proclainis war to 
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eustom-houses, and protcction to frec trade. Pcrhaps crc a 
very long day, England may bc actiiig tliat part towards th o 
worid, which Gibraltar performs towards Spain now; and 
the last war in which WG shall o ver engagc may be a custom- 
house war. For once cstablish railroads and abolish pre- 
ventivo duties through Europc, and what is there left to figlit 
for? It "\vill matter very little then under wbat ílag people 
live, and foreign ministers and ambnssadors may enjoy a 
dignified sinecure ; the army will rise to the rank of peaeeful 
constables, íiot having any more use for their bayonets tlian 
those worthy people have for their weapons now who 
aecompany the law at assizes under th o name of javelin-men. 
The apparatus of bombs and eighty-four pounders may dis- 
appear from the Alameda, and the crops of eannon-balis 
which now grow there, may give placo to other plants moro 
pleasant to the eye; and the great key of Gibraltar may bo 
left in the gate for anybody to turn at will, and Sir Kobcrt 
Wilson may sleep at qniet. 

I am afraid I thought it was rather a release, when, having 
made up our minds to examine the rock in detail and view 
the inagnifieent exeavations and galleries, the adiniration of 
ali military men, and the terror of any enemies who may 
attaek the fortress, we reeeived orders to embark forthwith in 
the "Tagtis," which was to carry us to Malta and Constanti- 
nopla So we took leave of this famous rock—this great 
blunderbuss—which we seized out of the hands of the 
natural owners a hundred and forty years ago, and which we 
have kept ever since tremendously loaded and cleaned and 
ready for nse. To seize and have it is doubtless a gallant 
thing; it is like one of tliose tests of courage which one 
rcads of in th o chivalrous romances, when, for instance, Sir 
Huon, of Bordeaux, is called upon to prove his knighthood 
by going to Babylon and pnlling out the Sultana bcard and 
front teeth in the midst of his court there. 

D 2 
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But, after ali, justice must confess it was ratlier hard on 
the poor Sultan. If wc liad thc Spaniards established at 
LandVEnd, with impregnable Spanish fortifications on St. 
Michacl'$ Mount, we should pcrliaps come to the samc con- 
clusion. Meanwhilc, let us hopc during this long period of 
deprivation, the Sultan of Spain is reconciled to the loss of 
his front teet and bristling whiskers—let us even try to think 
that hc is better with ou t th em. At ali events, right or 
wrong, whatever iuay be our title to the property, there is no 
Englishman but must think with pride of the manner in 
which his countryman liave kept it, and of the courage, en- 
durance, and sense of duty with which stout old Eliot and 
his companions resisted Crillion and the Spanish battering 
ships and his fifty thousand men. There seems to be some- 
thing more noble in thc suecess of a gallant resistance than 
of an attack, however brave. Àftcr failing in his attack on 
thc fort, the French General visited thc English Commandcr 
who had foilcd him, and parted from him and his garrison in 
perfect politeness and good humour. The English troops, 
Drinkwater says, gave him thundering cheers as hc went 
away, and tho French in return complimented us on our 
gallantry, and lauded the humanity of our people. If wc 
are to go on murdering eacli other in the old-fashioned 
way, "vvhat a pity it is that our battles cannot end in the old- 
fashioned "\vay too. 

One of our fcllow-travcllors, who had written a book, and 
had suffered considerably from sea-sickncss during our passage 
along the coasts of Franco and Spaán, consoled us ali by 
saying that thc very minute we got into thc Mcditerranean 
we might consider ourselvcs entircly free from ilbicss; and, 
in fact, that it was unheard of in the inland sea. Even in 
thc Bajr of Gibraltar the water looked bluer than anytliing I 
have ever seen—except Miss Smith's e)?es. I thought, some- 
how, thc delicious faultlcss azure never could look angry— 
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just like the eyes before alluded to—and imder this assurance 
we passed the Strait^ and bcgan coasting the African shore 
calmly and without the least apprehension, as if we wero as 
mnch used to the tampest as Mi*. T. P. Cooke. 

But when, in spite of the promise of the man who had 
written the book, we found ourselves worse than in tlie worst 
part of lhe Eay of Biscay, or oflf tlie storm-lashed rocks of 
Finisterre, we set down the author in question as a gross 
impostor, and had a mind to quarrel with him for leading ns 
into this cruel error. The most provoking part of the 
inatter, too, was, that the sky vrm delíciously clear and 
cloudless, the air bahn}% the sea so insultingly blue that it 
seemed as if we had no right to be ill at ali, and that the 
innumerable little waves that frisked round abont our kecl 
were enjoying an anerithmon gelcunna (this is one of my 
four Greek quotations, depend on it, I will manage to intro- 
duce the other three before the tour is done)—seetned to be 
cnjoying, I say, the above-named Greek quotation at our 
expenso. Here is tlie dismal log of Wednesday, 4th of 
September :—"Ali attempts at dining veiy frnitless. Basins 
in requisition. Wind lia rd ahead. Que diable aliais jc 
faire dam cettc galèrct "Writing or thinking impossible, so 
read letters from the /Egcan." These brief words give, I 
think, a complete idea of wretehedness, despair, remorso, and 
prostration of soul and body. Two days previously we 
passed the forts and moles and yellow buildings of Algicrs, 
rising very stately from the sea, and skirted by gloomy pnrple 
lines of African shore, with fires smoking in the niouutains, 
and lonely settlements here and there. 

On the 5th, to tho inexpressible joy of ali, we reached 
Valetta, the entrance to the harbour of which is one of the 
most stately and agreeablo scenes ever admired by sea-sick 
traveller. Tlie small basin was busy with a hundred ships, 
from the huge guard ship, which lies there a city in itself;— 
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merchantmen loading and crcws cheering, under ali the ílags 
of tho world flaunting in the sunslríne ; a half-scorc of busy 
black steamers perpctually coming and going, coaling and 
painting, and puffing and liissing in and out of harbour; 
slini men-of-war's barges shooting to and fro, with long 
shining oars ílashing like wings ovcr the water } hundreds of 
painted town-boats, witli high heads and white «wning»,— 
down to tho little tubs in which some naked, tawny young 
bcggars carne paddling up to the steamer, entreating us to let 
them dive for lialfpence. Eound this busy bine water rise 
rocks, blazing in sunshine, and covered witli every imaginablo 
deviee of fortification ; to tlie right, St Elmo, trith ílag and 
light-housc ; and opposite, the Military Hospital, looking like 
a palace; and ali round, the houses of tho city, for its size 
tlie handsomest and most stately hi the world. 

Kor does it disnppoint you on a closer inspection, as many 
a foreign town does. The streets are thronged with a lively, 
eomfortable looking population ; the poor seem to inhabit 
handsorac stone palaces, with balconies and projecting 
windows of heavy carved stone. The lights and shadows, 
the cries and stenches, the fruit shops and fish stalls, the 
dresses and cliatter of ali nations; the soldiers in scarlet, 
and women in black niantillas ; the beggars, boatmen, barreis 
of pickled herrings and maccaroni) tlio shovel-hatted priests 
and bearded capuchins; the tobacco, grapes, onions, and 
sunshine; the sign-boards, bottled-porter stores, the statues 
of sahits and little chapeis which jostle the stranger's eyes 
as lie goes up the fanious stairs from the water-gate, make a 
scene of such pleasant confusion and liveliness as I have 
never witnessed before. And tho efíects of tho groups of 
multitndinons actors in this busy, cheerful drama, is height- 
ened, as it were, by the decorations of the stage. The sky is 
delightfully brilliant; ali the houses and ornaments aro 
stately;   castles  and palaces  aro  rising  ali   around;   and 
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the flag, towers, and walls of Fovfc St. Elmo look as 
fresh and magnificent as if they had been erected only 
ycsterday. 

Tlie Strada Keale has a much more courtly appearance 
than that one describcd. Here are palaces, churches, court- 
houses and libra ri es, the gentcel London shops, and the 
latest artieles of perfumery. Gay young officers are strolling 
about in shell jackets much too small for them : midshipmen 
are clattering by on hired horses ; squads of priests, habited 
after the fashion of Don Basílio in the opera, are demurely 
pacing to and fro; professional beggars rim shricking after 
the stranger; and agents for liorses, for inns, and for vrorse 
places still, follow him and insinuate the excellence of their 
goods. Tlie houses wkere they are selling carpet-bags and 
pomatuin wcre the palaces of the sueeessors of the goodliest 
company of gallant knights the "\vorld ever heard tell of. It 
seems unromantic; but thcsc were not the romantic knights 
of St. John. Tho heroic days of the order ended as the 
last Turkish galley liftcd anchor after the memorable siege. 
The present stately houses were built in times of pcace and 
splendour and decay. I doubt whether the "Auberge de 
Provence," where the Union Club flourishcs no\\r, has ever 
seen anything more romantic than the pleasant balis held in 
the great room there. 

The church of Saint John, not a handsome structure 
without, is magnificent vitliin : a noble hall covered with a 
rieh embroideiy of gilded carving, the chapeis of the different 
nations on either side, but not interfering with the main 
structure, of which the whole is siinple, and the details only 
splendid; it seemed to me a fitting place for this wealthy 
body of aristocratic soldiers, "who made their devotions as it 
were on parade, and though on their knees, never forgot 
their epaulets or their quarters of nobility. Tliis mixture of 
religion and worldly pride seems incongruous at first;   but 
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have we not at ehureh at homo similar relics of feudal cere- 
moiiy?—the verger wàfch tlie silver mace w]io precedes the 
viear to the desk; the two ehaplains of my lord arehbishop, 
who bow over his graee aa he enters the communion-table 
gate ; even poor John, wh o folio ws my lady with a coronet- 
ted prayer-book, and makes his congé as he hands it into the 
pew. What a chivalrous absurdity is the banner of some 
high and mighty prince, hanging over his stall in Windsor 
Chapei, when yon think of the purpose for whieh men are 
stipposed to assemble there ! The church of the knights of 
St. John is paved over with sprawling heraldic devices of 
the dead gentlemen of the dead order; as if, in the next 
world, they expected to take rank in conformity with their 
pedigrees, and woiild be marshalled into heaven according to 
the orders of precedence. Cumbrons handsome paintings 
adorn the walls and chapeis, deeorated with pompous monu- 
ments of grand masters. Eeneath is a crypt, where more of 
these honourable and reverend warriors lie, in a state that a 
Simpson would admire. In the altar are said to lie three of 
the most gallant relies in the world; the keys of Acre, 
Rhodes, and Jerusalém. What blood was shed in defending 
these emblems ! What faith, endurance, genius, and gene- 
rosity; what pride, hatred, ambition, and savage lust of blood 
were roused together for their guardianship ! 

In the lofty halls and corridors of the governor's house, 
some portraits of the late grand masters still remain ; a very 
fine one, by Caravaggio, of a knight in gilt armour, liangs in 
the dining-room, near a full-length of poor Louis XVI, in 
royal robes, the very picture of nneasy impoteney. But the 
portrait of Vignaeoiirt is the only one which has a respeetable 
ir; the other chiefs of the famous society are pompous old 

gentlemen in blaek, witli huge periwigs, and crowns round 
their liats, and a couple of melancholy pages in yellow and 
red.     But pages and wigs and grand masters have almost 
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faded out of tho canvas, and are vanishing into Hades with a 
most melancholy indistinctness. The naines of most of these 
gentlemen, however, live as yet in the forts of the place, 
which ali seem to havo becn eager to build and christen : so 
tliat it seems as if, in the Malta mythology, they had hcen 
turned into freestone. 

In the arnioury is the very suit painted by Caravaggio, by 
the side of the armour of the iioble old La Yalettc, whose 
heróism saved his island from the efforts of Mustapha and 
Dragut, and an army quite as fieree and numerous as that 
which was baffied before Gibraltar, by similar courage and 
resolution. Tho sword of the last-named famous corsair (a 
most truculent little scimitar), thousands of pikes and halberts, 
little old cannons and wall pieces, helmets and cuirasses, 
which the knights or their people wore, are trimly arranged 
against the wall, and, instead of spiking Turks or arming 
warriors, now serve to point morais and adorn tales. And 
here likewise are kept many thousand muskets, swords, and 
boarding pikes, for daily use, and a couple of ragged old 
standards of one of the Euglish regiments, wh o pursued and 
conquered in Egypt the reinaius of the hanghty and famous 
Trench rcpublican army, at whose appearance the last knights 
of Malta fluug open the gates of ali their fortresses, and 
consented to be extinguished without so niueh as a remon- 
strance, or a kick, or a struggle. 

*We took a drive into what may bc called lhe country; 
where the íields are rocks, and the hedges are stones—passing 
by the stone gardens of tho Florian, and wondering at the 
number and handsomeness of the stone villages and cliurches 
rising everywhere among the stony hills. Handsome villas 
were passed everywhere, and wo drove for a long distance 
along the sides of an aqueduct, quite a royal work of the 
Caravaggio in gol d armour, tho grau d mas ter De Vignaeourk 
A most agreeablc contrast to the arid rocks of the geueral 
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scencry, was the gardcn at the govcrnor's country house; 
with the orangc trees and water, its beautiful golden grapes, 
luxuriant flowers, and thiek coo! shrubbcries. The eye longs . 
for th is sort of rcfrcshmcnt, after bcing seared with the hot 
glare of the general country; and St. António was as pleasant 
after Malta, as Malta was after the sea. 

"Wc paid the island a subseqnent visit in Nbvember, passing 
seventeen days at an establishment called Fort Manuel there, 
and by punsters the Manuel des Voyageurs; whcre govern- 
ment accommodates yon with qnartcrs; whero the authorities 
are so attentive as to scent yonr letters with aromatic vinegar 
before yon receive thcm, and so careful of yonr health as to 
lock you up in yonr room every night lest you should walk 
in your slecp, and so ovcr the battlcments into the sea; if 
you escaped drowning in the sea, the scntries 011 the opposite 
shorc would íire at you, hcnce the nature of the prccaution. 
To drop, howcvcr, this satirical strain; those wh o know what 
quarantinc is, may fancy that the placo somehow becomes 
unbearablo in which it has bcen endured. And though the 
Novcmbcr elimate of Malta is liko the most delicious May 
in England, and though there is every gaiety and amusément 
ki the town, a comfortable littlo opei*a, a good old library 
fillcd full of good old books (none of your works of modem 
science, travei, and history, bnt good old vselcss books of the 
last two centuries), and nobody to troublc yon in reading 
them; and though the society of Valetta is most hospitable, 
varied, and agreeable, yet somehow ono did not feel safe in 
the island, with perpetuai glimpses of Fort Manuel from the 
opposite shorc: and, lest the quarantinc authorities should 
have a faney to fetch one back again, on a pretext of post- 
bumons plague, wo made our way to ííaplcs by tho very first 
opportunity—those wh o remained that is, of the littlo 
Eastern expedi ti on. Tlicy werc not ali there. The Giver of 
life and death had removed two of our company: ono was 
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left behind to dic íB Egypt, with a mother to bewail his loss; 
anoíher wc buricd in thc dismal lazaretto ceinetcry. 

Ono is bonnd to look at this, too, as a part of our journcy. 
Disease and death are knocking perhaps at your next cabin 
door. Your kind and cheery compauion has ridden his last 
vide and emptied bis last glass beside you. And while fond 
hearts are yearning for bim far awajr, and his own mind, if 
conscious, is turning eagerly towards thc spot of thc world 
whither affection or interest call it—thc Grcat Father sum- 
ínons thc anxious spirit from earth to himself, and ordains 
that thc nearest and dearest shall meet bere no more. 

Sn eh «n oceurrenee as a death in a lazaretto, mere sclfish- 
ness renders striking. Wc were walking with bim bnt 
two days ago on deck. One has a sketch of bim, another 
his card, with tbe addvess written yesterday, and given with 
an invitation to come and sec him at home in tbe country, 
where bis ehildren are looking for him. He is dead in a 
da}f, and buried in tbe walls of th o prison. A doctor felt 
his pulse by deputy—a clergyman comes from thc town to 
read the last service over him—and thc friends, wh o attend 
bis funeral, are marshalled by lazaretto-guardians, so as not to 
touch each other. Every man goes back to his room and 
applies tbe lesson to himself. Ono would not so depart 
without seeing again tbe dear, dear faces. "We reckon up 
tliose we lovc : tbey are bnt very few, but I think ono lovcs 
them better tlian ever now. Should it be your turn next?— 
and why not? Is it pity or comfort to think of that 
affection which watches and survives you ? 

Tlic Maker has linked togethev tbe whole race of man 
with this chain of lovc I likc to think that therc is no man 
but has bad kindly feelings for some other, and be for his 
neighbour, until we bind togetbcr th o whole family of Adam. 
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ííor does it end. hcrc. It joins hcaveu and earth togcfchcr. 
For my friend or my ehild of past days is still my friend or 
iny eliOd to me here, or in the home prepared for us by the 
Father of ali. If identity survives the grave, as our faitli 
tclls us, is it not a consolation to think that there may be 
one or two souls among the puriíied and just, whose aflection 
watehes us invisible, and follows the poor sinner on earth ? 
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CHAPTER V. 

ATHENS. 

NOT feeling any enthusiasm myself about Athens, my 
bounden duty of course is clear, to sneer and laugh heartily 
at ali who have. In fact, what business lias a lawyer, who 
was in Pump-eonrt this day threo weeks, and whose coinmon 
reading is ]»w reports or the ncwspaper, to pretend to iMl in 
love for tho long vacation with mere poetry, of -which I 
swear a great deal is very doubtful, and to get up an enthu- 
siasm quite foreign to his nature and usual calbng in life ? 
What call have ladies to consider Greece " romantác," they 
who get tbeir notions of mythology from the well-known 
pages of "Tooke's Pantheonl" What is tho reason that 
blundering Yorkshire squires, young dandies from Corfu 
regiments, jolly sailors from sliips in the harbour, and yellow 
old Indians rcturaing from Bundelcund, should thhik proper 
to be enthusiastic about a country of whidi they know 
nothing; tlie mere physical beauty of which they cannot, 
for the most part, comprehend; and because certain characters 
lived in it two thousand four hundred years ago? What 
have these people in common witti Péricles, what liave thesc 
ladies in common witíi Aspasia (O íie) 1 Of the race of 
Englishmen wlio come wondering about the tomb of Sócrates, 
do you think the majority would not bavo voted to hemlock 
him 1 Yes; for the very same snperstition which leads men 
by the nose now, drove them omvard w the days when the 
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lowly husband of Xantippe died for daring to think simply 
and to speak lhe truth. Iknow of no quality more magnifi- 
ccnt iu fools tlian their faitli: that perfect consciousness 
they have, that they are doing virtuous and meritorious 
actions, when they are performlng acts of folly, murdcring 
Sócrates, or peltiug Aristides with holy oyster shells, ali for 
Virtutfs sakc; and a " History of Dulness in ali Ages of the 
World," is a book which a philosopher would surely be 
hangcd, but as certainly blessed, for writing. 

If papa and mainma (honour be to tbeni!) had not 
followed the faith of their fathers, and thought propor to 
send away their only beloved son (afterwards to be eelebrated 
under the name of Titmarsh) into ten years' banishment of 
infernal misery,tyranny,annoyance; to give over the fresh feel- 
ings of the heavt of the littlc Jíickwl Angelo to the discipline 
of vulgar bullies, wh o, in order to lead tender young children 
to the Temple of Learning (as they do in the spclling-books), 
drive theni on with clenched fists and low abuse; if they 
fainted, revived them with a thump, or assailed them with a 
curse \ if they were miserablê, consoled them with a brutal 
jeer^if^ I Say, my dear parents, instead of giving me the 
inestimable benefit of a ten years* classical education, had 
ke})t nne at home with my dear thirteen sisters, it is probable 
I should have liked this conntry of Attica, in siglit of the 
blue shores of wliich the present pathetic letter is writtcn ; 
but I was madc so miserable in youth by a classical education, 
that ali connected with it is disagrecable in my eyes ; and I 
have the same recollection of Greek in youth that I have of 
castor oil. 

So in coming in sight of the promontory of Sunium, 
where the Greek muse, in an awful vision, carne to me, and 
said in a patronizing way, " Why, my dear," (she always, the 
old spinster, adopts this high and mighty tone), "Wky, my 
dear, are you not charmed to be in this íamous neighbour- 
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hood, in this land of pocts and heroes, of whose history your 
classical education ought to have made you a master; if it 
did not, you have ivofnlly neglectcd your opportunitics, and 
your dear parcnts have wasted tlieir moncy in scnding you to 
school." I replied, " Madam, your company in youtli was 
made so laboriously disagrccable to me, tliat I can't at prescnt 
rcconcilc mysclf to you in age. I read your pocts, but it 
was in fcar and trcinbling; and a cold sweat is but an ill 
accompanimciit to poetrj'. I blundered through your his- 
tories ; but bistory is so dull (saving your ])rcscncc) of 
herself, tlmt whcn the brutal dubiess of a schoohnastcr is 
superaddcd to her own slow convcrsation, the union becomes 
intolcrable : hence I have not the sliglitcst pleasurc in re- 
newing my acquaintance with a lady who has been the 
source of so much bodily and mental discomfort to me." 
To makc a long story short, I ain anxious to apologise for a 
want of enthusiasm in the classical linc, and to excusc an 
ignorance which is of the most undeniable sovt. 

This is an impropcr frame of mind for a person visitin" 
the land of iEsehylus and Euripides ; add to which, wc 
have been abominably overcharged at the Lm : and vhat 
are the blue hills of Attica, the silvcr cahn basin of Pirams 
the heathery heights of Pentclicus, and yonder rocks erowned 
by the Doric coliimns of the Parthenon, and the thin Ionic 
shafts of the Ercchtheum, to a man who has liad little rest, 
and is bitten ali over by bugs? Was Alcibíades bitten by 
bugs, I wonder; and did .the brutes crawl over him as lie lay 
in the rosy arms of Phrync % I wishcd ali night for Sócrates' 
hammock or basket, as it is described in the " Clouds;" in 
which resting-place, no doubt, the abominablc animais kept 
per force clear of him. 

A Frendi man-of-war, lying in the silvery little harbour, 
stemly eyeing out of its stern port-holes a saucy little 
English corvette beside, begau playing sounding marches as a 
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crowd of boats carne paddling iip to the steamer s side to 
convey us travellers to shorc. Therc woro Russian schooners 
and Greek brigs lying in this little bay; dumpy little wind- 
mills whirling round on the sunburnt heights round about 
it; an improvised town of quays and marine taverns has 
sprung up on the shorc; a host of jingling baronehes, more 
miserable than any to be seen even in Germany, were col- 
lected at the landing-place;   and the Greek drivers (how 

queer they looked in skull-caps, shabby jackets with profuse 
embroidery of worsted, and endless petticoats of dirty 
calico !) began, in a generous ardour for securing passengers, 
to abuse each other's horses and earriages in the regular 
London fashion. Satire conld certainly hardly caricature' 
the vehicle in which we were made to jonrney to Athens; 
and it was only by thinking that, bad as they werc, these 
coaches werc much more comfortable contrivances than any 
Álcibiades or Cymon evcr had, that we consoled ourselves 
along the road. It was flat for six mil es along the plain to 
the city: and you see for the greater part of the way the 
purple mount on which the Acropolis rises, and the gleaming 
houses of the town spread beneath. Round this wido, 
yellow, barren plain,—a stimt district of olive-trees is almost 
the only vegctation visiblc—therc rises, as it werc, a sort of 
chorus of the most beautiful mountains; the most elegant, 
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graeiotis, and noble the cye evcr looked on.    These liills did 
not appear at ali  lofty  or terrible, but superbly rich and 
aristocratic.    The clonds wcrc daueing round about thero ; 
you could see ttieir rosy, purple shadows sweeping round the 
elear, serene sumiu its of the liills.    To call a hill aristocratie 
scems aflbeted or absurd ; but the diíferenee botwcen these 
liills and the others, is the diffcronec between STewgate Prison 
and the TravcHers' Club, for instanee: both are buildings; 
but the one stern, dark, and coarse; the other rich, elcgant, 
and festivo.    At least, so I thought.    With sneh a stately 
palaee as munifiecnt Natura had built for these peo])lc, what 
could  thcy  be  themselvcs  but  lordly, beautiful,  brilliant, 
brave, and wiscf    We saw four Greeks on donkeys on the 
road (vrhich is a dust-whirlwind where it is not a puddle); 
and othcr four were playing with a dirty pack of eards, at a 
barraek  that  English poets havc  ehristened the half-way 
house.    Does externai nature and beauty influenco the soul 
to good i    You go about Wanvickshiro, and faney tliat from 
nierely  being  bom  and wandering in  those sweet  sunny 
])lains and fresh woodlands, Shakspcarc inust have drunk in a 
portion of  that frank, artlcss scnse of beauty, which lies 
about his works like a bloom or dew; but a Covontry ribbon 
makcr, or a slaug Leamington squire, are looking on those 
very same laudscapes too, and wbat do they profiH    You 
theorise about the infiuence which the climate and appear- 
ance of Attica must have had in ennobling those who were 
horn   there;   yonder  dirty   swindling  raggcd   blaekguards, 
lollmg over grcasy cards thrce honra bcforo noon, qnarrelling 
and shrieking, armcd  to the teeth and afraid to  fight, aro 
bred out of the same land whieli begot the philosophers and 
heroes.    But the half-way house is past by this time, and 
behold we are in the capital of king Otho, 

I swear solemnly that I would rather havo two hnndrcd a 
year in Fleet-street, than bc king of the Greeks, with Basileus 

E 
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writtcn bcfore my namc round iheiv beggarly coin; with thc 
bothcr of perpetuai rcvolutions in íny hnge plastcr of Paris 
palace, with no amusement but a drive in the aftcrnoon over 
a  wretched arid country, where roads are not made, with 
ambassadors (thc deuce knows tf%, for what good can the 
English, or the Frendi, or thc Kussian paxty get out of snch 
a bankrupt alliance as this?) perpetually pulling and tugging 
at me, away from honest Germany, where there is bcer and 
fcsthetic  conversation,   and   operas  at a small  cosi     The 
shabbincss of this place actnally bcats Iveland, and that is a 
strong word.    The palace of the Basileus is an enovmous 
edifice of plastcr, in a square containing six houses, three 
donkeys, no roads, no fountains (except in thc picturâ of the 
inn); backwards it seems to look straight to the mountain— 
on one side is a beggarly garden—the king goes out to drive 
(rcvolutions pcnnitting) at five—some four-and-twenty black- 
guards saunter up to thc huge sandhill of a terrace, as his 
majesty passes by in a gilt barouche and an absurd faney 
dress; thc gilt barouche goes phinging down the sandhills: 
the two dozen  soldiers, who  have  becn  presenting anus, 
slouch oíT to their quarters:  the vast barrack of a palace 
remains entirely white, ghastly, and loncly:   and save thc 
braying  of   a  donkey   now   and   then   (which   long-carcd 
minstrels are more active and sonorous in Athens than in 
any placc I know), ali is entirely silent round Basileus's 
palace.    How conld  peoplc who kncw  Lcopold   faney  ho 
would be so " jolly grecn " as to takc such a berth ?   It was 
only a gobemouche of a Bavarian that conld ever have becn 
induced to aecept it. 

I bcsccch you to believe that it -was not thc bill and tho 
bugs at the inn which induced thc irtiter hercof to speak so 
ebghtingly of thc rcsidcncc of Basilcus. These evils are now 
curcd and forgotten. This is written off thc leaden flats and 
mounds which they call thc Troad.    It is stcrn justice alonc 
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whieh pronounces this cxcmeiating sentcnce. It was a faree 
to make this place into a kingly capital • and I make no 
maiiner of doubt that King Otho, th o very day hc can get 
■way unperceived, and get together the passage-money, will 
be oíT for dear old Deutschland, Fatherland, Beerland ! 

I hitve never sccn a town in England which may be com- 
parcd to this; for though Herne Bay is a ruim now, money 
was once spcnt npon it and honses built; here, beyond 
a few score of mansions eomfortably laid ont, the town is 
littlc better than a ricketty agglomeration of larger and 
smaller huts, tricked ont here and therc with the most abstird 
eracked ornaments, and cheap attcmpts at elegance. But 
neatness is the elegance of povcrty, and tliese people despiso 
such a homely ornament. I have got a map with squares, 
fountains, theatres, publie gardens, and Places d'Otlion 
marked out; but they conld only exist in the paper eapital 
—the wretched, tnmble-down, wooden one boasts of none. 

One is obliged to come baek to the old disagreeable com- 
parison of Ireland. Athens may be about as wealthy a 
place as Carlow or Killnrney—the streets swarm with idle 
crowds, the innumerable' little lanes flow over with dirty 
littk children, they are playing and paddling about in the 
dirt eveiywhere, with great big eyes, yellow faces, and the 
queerest little gowns and sknll caps. But in the outer man, 
the Greek has far the advantage of the Irishman • most of 
thein are well and decently dressed (if five-and-twenty yards 
of pettieoat may not be èalled decent, what may?); they 
swagger to and fro with Inige knives in their girdles. Almost 
ali the men are handsome, but livc hard, it is said, in order 
to deeorate their baeks with those fine elothes of theirs. I 
have seen but two or three handsome women, and these had 
the great drawbaek which is common to the race—I mean, a 
sallow, grcasy, coarsc complexion, at which it was not 
advisable to look too elosely. 

E 2 
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And on this score I think we Englisli may pridc ourselves 
on possessing an advantage (by we, I mean the lovely ladics 
to whom this is addressed witía the most respeetful com- 
plimcnts) over the most classical country in the worid. I 
don't cave for bcauty which will only boar to be lookcd at 
froni a distance like a scene in a theatro. What is the most 
beautiful nose in the worid, if it be covercd with a skin 
of the textura and colour of coarsc whity-brown papcr; and 
if Sature lias madc it as slippery and shining as though 
it had been anointed witíi pomatum 1 They may talk abont 
bcautv, bnt wonld vou waar a fiowcr that had been dipped in 
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a grease-pot 1 lSTo ; givc me a frcsh, detty, healthy rose out 
of Somersetsliirc; not onc of those superb, inwdry, unwhole- 
somc cxotics, which are only good to make pocms abont. 
Lord Byron wrote more cant of this sovt than any poet 
I know of. Think of " the peasant girls with dark bine eycs" 
of the Rhine—the brown-faccd, flat-nosed, thick-lipped, 
dirty wcnches! Think of "fílling high a cnp of Samian 
winc;" small beer is néctar compared to it, and Byron 
himself always drank gin. That man ?icvcr wrote from his 
heart, He got up rapture and enthusiasm with an eye tp the 
public; bnt this is dangerous ground, cvcn more dangerous 
than io look Athcns fnll in the face, and say that your eyes 
are not dazzled by its beanty. The Great Public admires 
Greece and Byron; the public knows best. Murray's "Guida 
Book" calls the latter "our nativa bard." Our nativc bard ! 
Mon Dica! He Shakspearc's, Milton's, Keats's, Scottfs 
native bard!   Wcll, woe be to tbe man who denies the 
pnblic gods ! 

The truih is, then, that Athcns is a disappointment; and I 
am angry that it shonld be so. To a skilled antiquarian, or 
an oathusiftstic Greek scliolar, the feelings created by a sight 
of the placc of conrse will be difierent; bnt you who would 
be inspired by it must undergo a long preparation of reading, 
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and possess, too, a particular feeling; both of which, I 
suspcct, are nncommon ín our busy commercial newspaper- 
rcading country. Mcn only my they are cnthusiastic about 
tbc Greek and Roman authors and history, because it is 
considered proper and respectablc. Ànd wc know how 
gentlemen in Baker Street bave editions of tbe classics 
handsomcly bound in tbc library, and how they use them. 
Of coursc they don't retire to rcad tbc newspaper; it is to 
look over a favouvite ode of Pindar, or to discuss an obscuro 
passage in Athenams ! Of course country magistrates and 
members of parliament are always stndying Demosthenes and 
Ciccro ; we know it from tbcir continuai babit of quoting tbe 
Latiu grainmar in parlianient. But it is agreed that tbe 
classics are respectablc; thereforo wc are to bc cntbnsiastic 
about them. Àlso lct us admit that Byron is to be hcld up 
as "our native bard." 

I am not so entire a heatbcn as to be insensible to tbe 
beauty of tbosc relies of Greek art, of which men mueb 
more learned and cntliusiastic have written sucb piles of 
descriptions. I thougbt I coulcl recognise tlie towcring 
beauty of tbc prodigious colunins of tbc tcmple of Júpiter; 
and admire tbc astonisbinggrace, severity, clcgancc, complete- 
ness of tbc Partbenon. The littlc templo of Victory, witb 
its fiutcd Corinthian sbafts, blazed under the sim almost as 
fresb as it must have appcarcd to tbe cycs of its founders; I 
saw notbing more cbarming and brilliant, more graceful, 
festivo, and aristocratic than this sumptuous littlc building. 
Tbc Eoman remains which lie in the towns below, look like 
tbc works of barbarians beside tbese perfect struetures. 
They jar strangely on tbe C}*c, after it lias becn aceustoming 
itsclf to perfect harmony and proportions. If, as tbc school- 
m as ter tclls us, tbc Greek writing is as complete as tbc Greek 
art; if an ode of Pindar is as glittering and purc as tbo 
tcmple of Victory; or a discourse of Plato as polisbed and 
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calm as yonder mystical pórtico of the Erectheuin ; what 
treasurcs of tho senses and delights of the imaghiation have 
those lost to whom the Greek books are as good as sealed ! 

And yet onc raeets with very dull first-class meu. Genius 
■\von't transplant from. one brain to another, or is ruined in 
the carriage like fine Buvgundy. Sir Kobert Peei and Sir 
John Hobhousc are both good scholars; but their poetry in 
parliament does not strike one as fine. Muzzle, tlie sehool- 
inaster, who is bullying poor trembling little boys, was a fine 
scholar when lie "\vas a sizar, and a ruffian then and ever 
since. Wheve is the great poet, since the days of Slilton, 
■svho lias improved the natural oflshoots of his brain by 
grafting it from the Athenian tree? 

I had a volume of Tennyson in my pocket, which somchow 
settled that question, and ended the querulous dispute between 
me and Conscienec, under the shape of the neglected and 
irritated Greek mime, which had been going on ever since I 
had eommenced my walk-about Átliens. The old spinster 
mw me wince at the idea of the author of Dora and Ulysses, 
and tried to follow up her advautage by further hints of time 
lost, and precious opportunities thrown away—" You might 
bave writtcn poems like thm," said she; "or, no, not like 
Miem perhaps, but you might have done a neat prize põem, 
and pleased your papa and inamma. You might have 
translated Jack and Gill into Greek iambics, and been a 
credit to your college." I turned testily away from her, 
"Mudam," says I, "becausean eagle houses on a mountain, 
or soars to the sun, don't you be angry with a sparrow that 
perches on a garret-window, or twitters on a twig. Leave me 
to myself; look, my beak is not aquiline by any mcans." 

And so, my dear friend, you vrho have been reading tliis 
last page in wonder, and who, instead of a description of 
Athcns, have been accommodated with a lament on the part 
of the writcr, that ho was idle at school, and does not know 
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Greek, excuse this momcntary outbreak of cgotistic des- 
pondcncy. To say truth, dea^r Jones, whcn one walks among 
the nests of the caglcs, and sces thc prodigious eggs they laid, 
a certain feeling of disconifiture must como over us smaller 
birds. Yon and I could not invent, it even stretches our 
mineis painfully to tvy and comprehcnd part of the beauty of 
the Parthcnon—ever so li tile of it—the beauty of a singlo 
colnmn,—a fragment of a broken shaft lying under the 
astonishing blue sky there, in the midst of that nnrivalled 
landscapc. Therc may be grand aspects of nature, but none 
more deliciously bcautiful. The hills rise in perfect harmony, 
and fali in the most exquisite cadences,—the sea seems 
brighter, the islands more purple, the elouds more liglit and 
rosy than elsewhcre. Às you look up through thc open roof, 
you avo alinost oppressed by the serene depth of the bine 
ovcrhcad. Look even at the fragments of the marble, how 
soft and puré it is, glittering and white Hke fresh snow ! "I 
was ali beautiful," it seems to say, "even tho liiddcn paris of 
me wcre spotlcss, precious, and fair"—and so, musing over 
this wonderful secne, perhaps I get some feeblc glimpse or 
idea of that ancient Greek spirit which peoplcd it with 
sublime raees of heroes and gods ;* and "which I never could 
get out of a Greek book,—no, not though Muzzle flung it at 
my hcad. 

# Saint Paul spenking from thc Arcopagus, and rebuking these supcr- 
siitions awny, yct spcaks tcndcrly to thc x>eoplc before him, ivhosc devotions 
lie had marked; quotes ihcir poets, to bring them to think of thc God 
unknown, whom they had ignorai) tly worshippcd ; nnd says, that thc times 
of this ignorance God winked ai, but tlmt now it wns time to repent. No 
rcbuke can surcly bc more gcntlc than this delivered by thc iipright 
Apostlc. 
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CHAPTER VL 

SMYRNA—FIRST  GLIMPSES  OF  TnE  EAST. 

I AM glad that thc Turkish part of Athcns wm extinct, so 
that I should not l>c balked of thc pleasurc of entering an 
eastcrn town by an introduction to any garbled or incompleto 
speeimen of one. Smyrna secms to me the most eastern of ali 
I have seen; as Calais will probably remain to the Englishman 
the most French town in the world. The jack-boots of the 
postilions don't seem so huge elsowhere, or the tight stockings 
of the maid-servants so Gallic. Tlie chnrches and the 
ramparfcs, and thc little soldicrs on th em, remained for ever 
improMed upon your memory ; from which larger templos 
and buildings, and whole armies have snbsequently dis- 
appeared»: and the fivst words of actual French heard spoken, 
and the first dinncr at QuiIIacq's, remain after twenty yenrs 
as clear as on the first day. Doar Jonos, can't you remember 
the exact smack of the white hermitage, and the toothlcss 
old fellow singing "Largo ai factotum?" 

The first day in the East is like that. After that there is 
nothing. The wonder is gone, and the thrill of that delight- 
ful shock, which so seldom touches thc ncrves of plain 
meu of thc world, thongh they seek for it everywhcre. One 
such looked ont at Smyrna from onr stcamer, and yawncd 
without the least excitement, and did not betray the slightest 
emotion, as boats witli real Turks on board eame up to th o 
ship.    There  lay  the   town  with  minarets  and  cyprcsscs, 
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domes and eastlcs ; great guns wcre firing oíF, and the blóod- 
red ílagof tho Sultan flaving over the fort cvcr since sun-rise; 
woods and mountains carne down to tho gulfs edge, and as 
you lookcd at th cm with tlie teleseope, there peeped out of 
the general mass a scorc of plcasant episodes of Eastern lifo 
—thcre wcre cottages with quaint roofs ; silciit cool kiosks, 
where the chief of the cumiehs brings down the ladies of tho 
harcm.     I saw Hassan, the fishcrman, gettíng his neis; and 
Ali Baba going off with his donkcy to the great forest for 
wood.     Smith lookcd at th esc wonders quite nnmoved; and 
I was snrprised at his apathy: but hc had been at Smyrna 
beíbre.    A  man only sees the mivaole onee;   though you 
yearn after it evcr so, it won't come again.    I saw nothing of 
Ali Baba and Hassan lhe ncxt time we carne to Smyrna, and 
had some doubts (recollecting the badness of the inn) about 
landing at ali.     A person who wishes to undcrstand Franco 
and the East shoidd come in a yaeht to Calais or Smyrna, 
land for two honrs, and never aftcrwards go back again. 

But those two hours are beyond mcasure dclightful.   Some 
of ns wcre querulous up to that time, and doubted of tho 
wisdom of making the voyage.    Lisbon, we owned, was a 
failure;   Athens a dead failure.    Malta very well, but not 
worth the troublc and sea sickness; in fact, Badcn Baden or 
Devonshire would bc a better move tlian this; whcn Smyrna 
carne, and rcbuked ali mutinons cockneys into silenee.   Somo 
men may rcad this who are in want of a sensation.    If they 
love the odd and pieturesque, if  they loved   the Arabian 
Jsights in their youth, let them book themsclves on board 
one of the Península and Oriental vessels, and try one dip 
into Constantinople or Smyrna.   Walk into the Eazaar, and 
the East is imveilcd to you ;   how often and often have you 
tried to faney this, lying out on a summer holiday at school ! 
It is wondcrful, too, how like it is; you may imagine that 
you have been in the place before, you scem to know it so well! 
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The beauty of that poctry is, to me, tliat it was never too 
handsome;   there   is  no   fatigue   of   sublimity   about   it. 
Shacabac and the little Barber play as great a part in it as 
the beroes ; there are no uncomfortable sensations of terror : 
you may be familiar «itli the great Afreet, who was going to 
execute the travellers for killing his son with a date-stone. 
Morgiana, whcn she kills the forty robbers with boiling oil, 
does not seem to hurt them in the lcast; and though King 
Schahriar makes a practice of cutting oíF his wives' heads, 
yct you faney they have got them on again in some of th o 
baek rooms of the palacc, whert they are dancing and ])laying 
on dulcimers.    How fresh, easy, gòod-natured, is ali this ! 
How dclightful is that notion of the pleasant Eastcrn people 
about knowledge, where the height of seience is made to 
consist in the answcring of  riddles!   and ali the mathe- 
maticians and magicians bring their great beards to bear on 
a conundrum ! 

Whcn I got into the bazaar among this race, somehow I 
fclt as if they wcre ali friends. There sat the merchants in 
their little sho])s, quict and solemn, but with friendly looks. 
There was no smoking, it was the Ramazan ; no eating, the 
fish and rncats íizzing in the enormous pots of the cook-shops 
aro only for the Christians. The children abounded ; tho 
law is not so stringent upon them, and many wandering 
merchants were there selling figs (in the name of the prophet, 
doubtless,) for their benefit, and elbowing onwards with 
baskets of grapes and cucumbers. Countryrnen passed 
bristling over with arms, each with a huge bcllyful of pistols 
and daggers in his girdle ; fierce, but not the least daugerous. 
Wild swarthy Arabs, who had come in with the caravans, 
walked solemnly about, very diífercnt in look and demeanour 
from the slcek inhabitants of the town. Grceks and Jcws 
squatted and smoked, their sliops tended by sallow-faced 
boys, with large eyes, who smiled and welcomed you in; 
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negrões bustled about in gaudy colours ; and womcn, with 
black nose-bags and sliuííling yellow slippers, chattcred and 
bargained at thc doors of thc little shops.    Tlicrc was tho 
ro})c quarter and thc swcctmeat quarter, and thc pipe hazaar 
aud  thc arm hazaar, and  thc little turncd np shoe quarter 
and thc shops wherc ready-made jackets and pelisscs werc 
swinging, and thc region wherc, under thc raggcd awnings, 
regiincnts of tailors wcrc at work.    Thc sun peeps through 
these awnings of  mat or canvas, whieh are hung over tho 
narrow  lanes of  thc   bazaar, and  ornaments th em with  a 
thousand   frcaks   of   light   and   shadow.     Cogia   Hassan 
ÀlhabbaVs shop is in a blaze of light; whilc his neighbouiy 
thc barber and coffee-house keeper, lias his premises, his low 
seats and narghiles, his quecr pots and basins, in thc shadc. 
Thc cobblers are ahvays good-natured; thcre was one wh o, 
I am sure, lias becn revealcd to me in my dreams, in a dirty 
old green turban, with a pleasant wrinklcd face likc an apple, 
twinkling his little grey cyes as he held them up to talk to 
thc gossips, and smiling under a dclightful old grey beard, 
whieh did the heart good to sec.    You divine thc conver- 
sation bctwccn him and the cueumber-man, as thc Sultan. 
used to understand thc languagc of birds.    Àrc any of thoso 
cucumbers  stufíed  with pcarls, and is that Armenian with 
the black squarc turban Hanin Àlraschid in disguise, standing 
yonder by the fountain where the children are drinking— 
the gleaming marble fountain, chequered ali over with light 
and   shadow, and  engraved with delicatc Arabesques  and 
sentences from thc Koran ? 

But thc greatest sensation of ali is when thc camels come. 
"Whole strings of real camels, better even than in the pro- 
cession of Blue Beard, with soft rolling eyes and bended 
neeks, swaying from one side of the bazaar to thc otlier to 
and fro, and treading gingerly with their great feet. O, you 
fairy dreams of boyhood i   O, you sweet nieditations of half- 
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liolidays, here yon are rcalized for half-an-hour! The genius 
which presides over youth led us to do a good action that 
dny. Therc was a num sitting in an open room, ornamented 
with fine long-tailed sentences of the Koran; some in red, 
some in blue; some urritten diagonally over the paper; 
some so shaped as to represent ships, dragons, or mysterious 
animais. The xnftn squatted on a carpet in the middle of 
this room, with folded arms, waggling his head to and fro, 
swaying about, and singing throngh his nose ehoice phrases 
from the sacred work. But from the room above carne a 
clear noite of many little shouting voices, mnch more 
musical UIMI that of Na®o in the matted parlour, and th o 
guide told us it was a school, so we went upstairs to look. 

I declare, on my eonscience, the master was in the act of 
bastinadoing a little mulatto boy; his feet werc in a bar, 
and the brute was laying on with a cane ; so we witnessed 
the howling of the poor boy, and the confusion of the bruto 
ivho was administering the correction. The other children 
wcre made to shout, I believe, to drown the noise of their 
little comrade's howling; but the punishment was instantly 
discontinued as our hats carne np over the stair-trap, and the 
boy cast loose, and the bamboo huddled into a corner, and 
the schoolmaster stood before us abashed. Ali the small 
scholars in red caps, and the little girls in gandy hmdker- 
chiefs, turned their big wondering dark eyes towards us; and 
the caning was over for that time, let us trust. I don't envy 
some schoolmasters in a future state. I pity that poor 
little blubbering MahomeUn ; lie will nevar be able to relish 
the Arabian Xights in the original, ali his life long. 

From this scene we rushed oíT somcwhat discomposed, to 
make a breakfast o<T red mullets and grapes, mdons, pome- 
granates, and Smyrna urine, at a dirty little comfortablc inn, 
to which we were recommended ; and from the windows of 
which we had a fine clieerful vicw of the gulf and its busy 
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craft,   and   the  loungers and   merchants  along   the   shorc. 
There were caincls nnloading  at onc whârf, and piles of 
nielons  much  bigger  than   the   Gibraltar  cannon-balls  at 
anothcr.    It was the   fig   season,  and  we  passed   through 
severa!  alleys  encumbered with   long rows of fig-dressers, 
children and women for the most part, who were packhi" 
the frnit diligently into drums, dipping them in salt-wattír 
first, and spreading th em neatly o ver with leaves; while the 
figs and leaves are drying, large white worms crawl out of 
them, and swarra over the deeks of the ships which carry 
them to "Europe and to England, where small children eat 
them with plcasure—I mean the figs, not the worms—and 
where they are still served at wine parties at the Universities. 
When fresh  they are not better than elscwhere 3 but the 
melons are of admirable flavour, and so large, that Cinderella 
might almost  be accomniodated with a eoach  made of  a 
big one, without any very great distention of   its  original 
proportions. 

Our guide, an accomplished swindlcr, demanded two 
dollars as the fee for entering the mosque, which others of 
our party subsequently saw for sixpence, so we did not care 
to examine that place of worship. But there were other 
cheaper sights, which were to the fali os picturesque, for 
which there was no call to pay money, or, indecd, for a day 
scarcely to move at ali. I doubt whether a man who woulcl 
smoke his pipe on a bazaar counter ali day, and let the city 
ílow by hirti, would not be almost as well employed as tho 
most active curiosity hunter. 

To be sure lie would not see the women, Those in the 
bazaar were shabby peo])le for the most part, whose black 
masks nobody would feel a curiosity to remove. You could 
sec no more of their figures than if they had bcen stufíed in 
bolsters ; and even their feet were brought to a general splay 
nnifonnity by the donble yellow slippers which the wives of 
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true believew wcar. But it is in tho Grcck and Armenian 
quavters, and among those poor Christians who wcrc pullmg 
íi^s, that yon sco tho bcauties; and a man of a gencrous 
dfeposition inay lose his heart half a dozen times a day in 
Smyrna. Thcre was the pretty maid at work at a tambonr- 
fnunc in an opon porch, with an old ducnna spinning by her 
side, and a goat tied «p to the railings of tho littlc conrt- 
«nden • thcre was the nyrnph who carne down the stair with. 
the pitóhw 011 her head, and gazeei with grcat, calm eyes, as 
larac and statcly as Juno's; therc was the gcntle mother, 
bendi»" ovcr a qnecr cradlc, in which lay a small crying 
bnndlc°of infancy. Ali these thrce channers wcrc secn m a 
sinale strect in the Armenian qnarter, where the house doors 
arc°all open, and the women of the families sit nnder the arches 
in the court. Thcre was the fig-girl, heautiful heyond ali 
others with an innnensc coil of decp black hair twisted 
ronnd' a head of which Raphael was worthy to draw the 
ontlinc and Titian to paint the colour. I wonder the Sultan 
has not swcpt her off, or that the Persian merchants, who 
come with silks and sweetmcats, have not kidnapped her for 

the Shah of Tchran. 
Wc went to see the Persian merchants at their Khan, and 

purchased some silks thcre from a swavthy black-beardcd 
man, with a conical cap of lambVwool. Is it not hard to 
think that silks bought of a man in a lambVwool cap, in a 
caravanscrai, bronght hither on the backs of camcls, should 
have becn manufactured after ali at Lyons 1 Oíhcrs of our 
pàrty bon-ht carpets, for which the town is famoiis; and 
thcre was onc who absolutcly laid in a stock of real Smyrna 
fi^s- and purchased thrce or fotir real Smyrna sponges 
fo°r his cavriage; so strong was his passion for the genuine 

orticle. . ..... f 
I wonder that no painter has givcn us familiar views ot 

the East:   not processions, grand  sultans, or magnilicent 
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landscapes ; biit faithful transcripts of everyday Oriental life 
such as each street will supply to liim.    The camels afíbrd 
endless  motives,   couched   in   the  market-plaecs,   lying  by 
thousands in the camel squarc, snorting and bubblin« after 
their manner, the sim blazing down  ou their baeks,  their 
slaves and keepers lying behind them in the shade :   and the 
caravan-bridge, above ali, would afíbrd a painter subjects for 
a dozcn of pictures.    O ver this Roman arch, which erosses 
the Meles river, ali the  caravans pass on theiv entrance to 
the town.    On one side, as we sate and looked at it, was a 
great row of plane-trees ; on the opposite bank a deep wood 
of tall eypresses : in the midst of whieh rose up innmncrablc 
grey  toinbs, surmonnted with  the turbans of the  defunet 
belíevcrs.    Reside  the stream, the view was  less  gloomy. 
Tliere was nndev the plane-trccs a little coflee-honse, shaded 
by a trellis work, covered over with a vine, and ornamented 
with many rows of shining pois and watev-pipes, for which 
there was no use at noon-day now, in the time of Kamazan. 
Hard  by  tlie  coíTee-honse  was  a garden  and a  bwbbling 
marblo fountain, and over the stream was a broken summer- 
house, to which amatenrs  may aseend, for the purpose of 
examining tlie river; and ali round the plane-trees plcnty of 
stoots for those wh o were inclined to sit and drink sweet 
thiek eofTec, or cool lemonade made of fresh green eitrons. 
The master of the house, dressed in a white turban, and light 
blue pelisse, lolled under the eoffec-hoiisc awning; the slave 
in white, with a erimson striped jacket, his face as black as 
ebony, brought us pipes and lemonade again, and retnrned to 
his station at the cofTee-housc, where he curled his black le«s 
together, and began singing ont of  his  flat nose,   to   the 
thruinming of a long gnitar with wire strings.    The instru- 
ment was not bigger than a soup ladle, with a long straight 
handlc, bnt its music pleased the performer;   for his eyes 
rolled shiniiig about, and his head wagged, and he grinned 
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with an innocent intensity of enjoyment that did one good 
to look at. And thero was a fricnd to share his pleasure : a 
Turk, dressed in scarlet, and covered ali over «Mi daggers 
and pistols, satc leaning forward on his little stool, rocking 
about, and grinning quite as eagerly as the black minstrel 
As lie sang and wc listened, figures of women bearing 
pitchers went passing over the Eoman bridge, nthich #e saw 
between the large trunks of the planes; or grey fornis of 
camels were seen stalking across it, the string preceded by 
the little donkey, vho is ahvays here their long-eared eon- 
duetov. 

These are very hurable incidents of travei. Whercver the 
stcauibo.it touchcs the shore adventure retrcats into the 
interior, and what is called romance vanishes. It won't bear 
the vulgar gaze; or rather the light of common day puts it 
out, and it is only in the dark that it shines at ali. There is 
no eursing and insulting of Giaours now. If a coekney looks 
or behaves in a particularly ridiculous way, the little Turks 
come out and laugh at hini. A Londoner is no longer a 
spittoon for truc believers: and now that dark Hassan sits in 
his divan and drinks champagne, and Selim has a French 
watch, and Zuleikha perhaps takcs Morrison's pilte, Byronism 
becomes absurd instead of sublime, and is only a foolish 
expression of coekney wonder. They still occasionally beat 
a HMHI for going into a mosque, but this is almost the only 
sign of ferocious vitality left in the Turk of the Medi- 
terrancan coast, and strnngers may enter scores of mosques 
without molestation. The paddle-wheel is the great eonqueror. 
"Wherever the captain cries "Stop her," Civilization stops, 
and lands in the ship's boat, and makes a permanent acquain- 
tance with the savages on shore. "NVhole hosts of crusaders 
have passed and died, and butchered here in vain. But to 
manufacture European iron into pikes and helmcts was a 
-vvaste  of metal :   in the shape of piston-rods and furaace- 
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pokers it is irresistible; and I think an allegory might be 
madc showiug how rauch stronger com mercê is than chivalry, 
and finishing witii a. grand image of Mahometfs cresccnt 
bcing cxtinguished in Fulton's boiler. 

This I thought was the moral of thc day's sights and 
adventures. We pullcd off to the steamer in thc aftcrnoon— 
the In ha t blowing fresh, and setting ali th o craft in the gulf 
dancing over it-s blue waters. We were presently under 
weigh again, the captain ordering liis engines to work only 
at half powcr, so that a French eteaincr which was quitting 
Smyrna at the same time might come np with us, and fancy 
slie eonld bcat tlie irresistible "Tagus." Vain hope ! Just 
as thc Frenchman ncared us, the " Tagns" shot out like an 
arvow, and the diseomfited Frenchman went bchind. Thongh 
we ali relished the joke exceediugly, thero was a Frendi 
gentleman on board who did not seem to be by any means 
tickled with it; but hc had received papers at Smyrna, 
containing news of Marslial Bugeatid^ vietory at Isley, and 
had this land vietory to set against our harmless little 
trinmph at sea. 

That night we rounded the island of Mitylene: and the 
next day the eoast of Troy was in sight, and thc tomb 
of Achilles—a dismal looking mound that rises in a low 
dreary barren shore—less lively and not more picturesque 
than the Seheldt or the mouth of the Thames. Tlien we 
passed Tcnedos and the forts and town at the mouth of the 
Dardanelles: the weather was not too hot: the water as 
smooth as at Putncy; and everybody happy and excited at 
the tliought of seeing Constantinople to-morrow. Wo had 
music on board ali tho way from Smyrna. A German 
commis-voyageur, with a guitar, who had passed unnotieed 
until that time, produeed his instrument about mid-day, and 
began to whistle waltzes. He whistled so divinely that the 
ladies left their eabhis, and men laid down their books.     He 
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whistlcd a polka so bewitchingly that two young Oxford men 
began whirling round tho deck, and performcd that popular 
dance witk much agility until they.sank down tired. He 
still continued an unabated whistling, and as nobody would 
dance, pxilled off liis coat, produced a pair of castancts, and 
whistling a mazurka, performed it with tremendous agility. 
His whistling made everybody gay and happy—made those 
acquainted who had not spoken before, and inspired sueh a 
feeling of hilarity in tbe ship, that that night, as we íloated 
over the sea of Marmora, a general vote was cxpressed for 
broiled bonés and a regular supper party. Punch was brewcd, 
and speeches were made, and, after a lapse of fifteen years, I 
heard the "Old English gcntleman" and "Bright chanticlcer 
proclaims the morn," sung in sueh style, that you would 
almost faney the proctors must hear, and send us ali home. 
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CHAPTER VIL 

COXSTANTINOPLE. 

WHEN we roso at sunrise to see the famous entry to Con- 
stantinopla, wo found, in the place of tbe city and the sun, 
a bríght white fog, which liid both from sight, and whieh 
only disappeared as tho vessel advanced towards the Golden 
Horn. Thero tho fog cleared off as it wero by ílakes; and as 
you see gauzc curtams lifted away, ono by one, beforo a grcat 
fairy scene at tho theatre, this will give. idea enough of tho 
fog; the difficulty is to deseribe the seene afterwards, which 
was in truth tho great fairy scene, than which it is impossible 
to coneeive anything more brilliant and magniíieent. I can't 
go to any more romantic place than Drury Lane to draw my 
símiles from—Drury Lane, such as we used to see it in our 
youth, when to our sight, the grand last pietures of tho 
melodrama or pantomimo were as magnifieent as any objects 
of nature we have seen with maturer oyes. Well, tho yiew 
of Constantinople is as fino as any of Stanfield's best 
theatrical pietures, seon at the best period of youth, when 
faney had ali the bloom on hor—when ali tho heroines who 
danced before tho seene appeared as ravishing beauties, when 
there shone an unearthly splendour about Baker and Diddear 
—and the sound of the buglee and íiddles, and the cheerful 
elang of tho cymbals, as the sceno unrolled, and tho govgeous 
procession   meandered  triumphantly  through  it—caused   a 
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tlirill  of pleasnrc,  and  awakened  an  innocent fulncss  of 
sensual enjoymcnt that is only givcn to boys. 

The above sentence contains the folloving propositions :— 
The cnjoyments of boyish faney are the most intensc and 
delicious in the world.     Stanfield's panorama used to be the 
realization of the most interne youthful faney.     I puzzle my 
brains and find no better likeness for the place.     The vicw 
of Constantinoplc resembles the ne phts ultra of a Stanficld 
diorama, with a glorious accompaniment of music, spangled 
houris, wwriort, and winding processions, feasting the cyes 
and the soul with light, splendour, and havmony.    If yon 
w&rc never in this teay during your youth ravished at the 
play-housc, of course the triíole comparison is useless : and 
yon have no idea, from this description, of the eflect triíich 
Constantinople produces  on   the  mind.    But if you vere 
never affected by a íheatre, no words can wovk upon your 
faney, and typographical atteinpte to move it are of no use. 
For,  suppose  we   combine  mosque,  minaret, gold, cypress, 
water, blue, caíques, sevcnty-four, Gaiata, Tophana, Ramazan, 
Backallum, and  so forth, together, in ever so many ways, 
your imagination will never be able to depict a city out 
of them.    Or, suppose I say the Mosque of St. Sophia is 
four hundred and scventy-thrce fcet in height, measming 
from the middle nail of the gilt crescent, surmounting the 
dome, to the ring in the centre stone; the circle of the dome 
is one hundred and twenty-thvee feet in diameter, the Win- 
dows ninety-scvcn in number—and ali this may be true, for 
anything I know to the contrary ; yct who is to get an idea 
of St.  S.ophia5s from dates, propor names, and calculations 
vrith a measuring Une?    It can't be done by giving the age 
and mcasurement of ali the buildings along the river, the 
names of ali the boatmen who ply on it.     Has your faney, 
which pooh poohs a simile, faith cnough to build a city with 
a  footnilcf    Enough  said  ahout  descriptions and símiles 
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(though whcnever I ani uncertain of one, I am naturally 
most anxious to fight for it): it is a scene not perhaps 
sublime, but charmrng, magnificent, and cheerful beyond 
any I liavo ever seen—the most superb eombination of city 
and gardens, domes and shipping, hills and water, "\vith the 
healthiest breeze bíowing over it, and above it the brightest 
and most cheerful sky, 

It is propor tliey say to be disappointed on entermg the 
town, or any of the various quartcrs of it; because the 
h ou ses are not so magiiiiicent on inspection and seen singly, 
as they are wlien beheld en massc from the waters. But 
why form expectations so lofty? If you see a group of 
peasants picturesquely disposed at a fair, you don't suppose 
that they are ali faultless beauties, or tbat the men's coats 
have no rags, and the women's gowns are inade of silk and 
velvet: the wild ugliness of the interior of Constantinople 
or Pêra has a charm of its own, greatly more amusing than 
rows of red brieks or drab stones, however symmetrical. 
With brick or stone they could never form thoso fantastie 
ornaments, railings, balconies, roofs, galleries, which jut in 
and out of the rugged houses of the city. As we went from 
Gaiata to Pêra up a steep hill, which new comers ascend with 
some difficulty, but which a porter, with a couple of hundred 
wcight on his back, ])aces up without turning a hair, I 
thought the wooden houses fiar from being disagreeable 
objects, sights quite as surprising and striking as the grand 
one we had just left 

I do not know how the Custom Houso of his Highness is 
mado to IDO a profitable speculation. As I left the ship, a 
man pulled after my boat, and asked for baeksheesh, which 
was given him to the amount of about twopenee, He was a 
Custom-house officer, but I doubt whether th is sum which he 
levicd ever went to the revenue. 

I  can  fancy  tlie  scene  about   the  quays  somewhat to 
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resemble the river of London in olden times, before coal 
smoke had darkened the whole city with soot, and whcn 
aceording to the old writers, therc really was hright weather. 
The fieets of caíques bustliug along the shore, or scudding 
over the blue wâter, are beautiful to look at; in Hollar's 
print London river is so studded over with wherry boats, whieh 
bridges and stcaraers have since destroyed. Here the caíque 
is still in full perfection : there are thirty thousand boats of 
the kind playing between the cities; every boat is neat and 
trimly carved and paintcd; and I scarcely saw a man pulling 
in one of them that was not a fine specimen of his raee, 
brawny and brown, with an open chest and a handsome face. 
They wear a thin shirt of cxceedingly light cotton, which 
leaves their fine brown limbs full play; and with a purple 
sea for a back ground, every one of these dashing boats fornis 
a brilliant and glittering picture. Passengers squat in the 
inside of the boat; so that as it passes, you seo little more 
than the heads of the true believers, with their red fez and 
blue tassel, and that placid gravity of expression which the 
sucking of a tobacco pipe is sure to give to a man. 

The Bosphorus is enlivened by a multiplicity of other 
kinds of craft. There are the dirty men-of-war's boats of 
the Eussians, with unwashed mangy crews ; the great ferry- 
boats carrying hundreds of passengers to the villages; the 
melon boats piled up with enormous golden fhrit; his 
Excellency the Pasha's boat, with twelve men bending to 
their oars; and his Highness's own caíque, "\nth a liead like 
a serpent, and eight-and-twcnty tugging oarsmen, that goes 
shooting by amidst the thundering of the cannon. Ships 
and steamers, with black sides and ílaunting colonrs, are 
moored evcrywhere, showing their flags, Eussian and English, 
Austrian, American, and Greek; and along the quays conntry 
ships from the Black Sea or the islands, with higli carved 
poops and bows, such as you  see in the pictures of  the 
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shipping of the seventeenth century. The vast grovcs and 
towers, domes and quays, tall minareis and spired spreading 
mosques of thc three cities, rise ali around in endless magnifiV 
eence and variety, and render this water street a scene of 
such delightful liveliness and beauty, that one never tires of 
looking at it. I lost a great number of the sights in and 
round Constantinople, through tho beauty of this admirable 
scene: but what are sights after ali ? and isn't that the best 
sight which makes you most happy ? 

We were lodged at Pêra at M imrfi hotel, the host of which 
has been inade famous ere this time, by the excellent book 
Eothen, a work for which ali the passengers on board our 
ship had been battling, and which had cliarmed ali—from 
our great statesman, our polished lawyer, our young Oxonían, 
who sighed over certain passages that he feared were wicked» 
down to the writer of this, whq, after perusing it with 
delight, laid it êown with wonder, exclaiming, "Aut 
Diabolusaut"—a book which has sinco (greatest miracle of 
ali) excited a feeling of warmth and admiration in the bosom 
of the godlike, impartial, stony Athenceum. Misseri, the 
faitliful and chivalrous Tartar, is transformed into tho most 
quiet and gentlemanlike of landlords, a great deal more 
gentlemanlike in manner and appearance than most of us, 
who sat at his table, and smoked cool pipes on bis house top, 
as wo looked over the hill and the Russian palace to the 
water, and the Seraglio gardens shining in the blue. We 
confronted Misseri, Eothen in hand, and found, on examining 
him, that it was " aut diabolus aut amiens "—but the name is 
a secret; I will never breath it, though I am dying to tell it. 

Tlie last good description of a Turkish batib, I think, was 
Lady Mary Wortley Montague's, which voluptuous picture 
must have been painted at least a hnndred and thirty years 
ago ; so that another sketch may be attempted by a humbler 
artist m a difTerent manner.    The Turkish bath is certainly a 
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novel scnsation to an Englishman, and may be set down as a 
most queer and snrprising evcnt of liis lifc. I made thc 
valet de placc or dragoman (it is rathcr a fine tliing to have a 
dragoman in one's serviço) conduct mo fortlnvith to thc bcst 
appointed lnimmums in thc iicighbourhood; and we walkcd 
to a liouse at Tophana, and into a spacious hall lightcd fvom 
abovc, which is thc cooling room of thc bath. 

Tlic spacious hall has a large founfcún in thc niidst, a 
paintcd gallery running round it; and many ropes strctched 
froni one gallery to another, ornamentcd with profusc dra- 
pcries of towels and blue cloths, for thc use of the frcqucuters 
of thc placc. Ali round the room and tho gallerics were 
matted cnclosures, fittcd with numerous neat beds and 
cushions for rcposing on, wherc lay a dozcn of truo believers 
smoking, or sleeping, or in the happy half-dozing state. I 
was Icd np to one of these beds to rathcr a retired comer, in 
consideration of my modesty ; and to thc next bed prescntly 
carne a dancing dervish, wh o fortlnvith began to prepare for 
the bath. 

"YVhen the dancing dervish had taken ofF his yellow sngar- 
loaf cap, his gown, sliawl, ctc., he was arrayed in two large 
blue cloths; a white one being thrown over his shoulders, 
and another in the shape of a turban plaited neatly round 
his hcad; the gannents of which hc divested hiinsclf were 
folded up in another Iinen, and neatly put by. I beg leave 
to state I was treatcd in precisely the same manner as the 
dancing dervish. 

Thc reverend gentlcman then put on a pair of wooden 
pattens, wliich elevated hira abont six inches from the 
ground; and walkcd down the stairs, and paddled across the 
moist marblc floor of the hall, and in at a little door, by the 
which also Titmarsh entered. But I had none of the pro- 
fessional agility of the dancing deivish; I stoggered about 
very ludicrously upon the high wooden pattens; and should 
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havc been down on my nosc scvcral times, liad not tho 
dragoman and thc mastcr of thc bath supported me down the 
stairs and across thc hall. Dresscd in threc largc cotton 
napkins, with a whiéc turban round my kead, I thought of 
Pall Mali witk a sort of despair. I passed thc littlc door, it 
was close behind me—I was in the dark—I couldn't spcak 
thc languagc—in a white turban—Mon Dieu! what was 
going to liappen 1 

Thc dark room was thc tepidarium, a moist oozing arched 
den, with a light faintly streaming from an orifice in tho 
domed cciliug. Yells of frantic laughter and song carne 
booming and clanging tlirough thc cchoing arches, thc doors 
clappcd to "\vith loud reverberations. It was thc laughter of 
the followcrs of Mahound, rollicking and taking thcirtplca- 
surc in thc public bath. I could not go into that placc: I 
swore I would not; tlicy promiscd me a priva te room, and 
thc dragoman 3eft me. My agony at parting from that 
Ghristian cannot bc described. 

Whcn you get into tho Sudarium, or hot room, your íirst 
sensations only oceur about half a minuto after entrance, 
whcn you fccl that you are choking. I found myself in that 
statc, seated oii a marble slab ; the bath man was gone; he 
had taken away the cotton turban and shoulder shawl: I 
saw I was in a narro w room of marble, with a vaultcd roof, 
and a fountain of warm and cold water j thc atmosphere was 
in a steam, the choking sensation went off, and I fclt a sort 
of pleasurc presently in a soft boiling simmer, which, no 
doubt, potatoes feel when they are steaming. You are Icft 
in this statc for about teu minutes; it is warm ccrtainly, but 
odd and pleasant, and disposes thc mind to reveríc. 

But lct any delicate mind in Baker Street faney my hoiTor, 
whcn, on looking up out of this reverie, I saw a great brown 
wretch extended beforc me, only half dresscd, standing 011 
pattens, and exaggerated by them and thc steam until lio 
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looked likc an ogre, grinning in tho most horriblc way, and 
waving his arm, on which was a horsehair glove. He spoke 
in his unknown nasal jargon, words which echocd througb 
thc arched room; his eyes scemed astonishiy large and 
bright, his ears stuck out, and his hcad was ali shaved, ex* 
ccpt a bristlhig top-knot, which gavc it a demoniac fierceness. 

This description, I fccl, is growing too frightful \ ladies 
who read it will bo going into hysterics, or saying, " Well, 
upon my word, this is the most singular, thc most extraordi- 
nary kind of language. Jane, my love, you will not read 
that odious book"—and so I will be brief. This grinning 
man belabours tho patient violently with thc horse brush. 
Whcn lie has complcted the horsc-hair part, and you lie ex- 
pirlng under a squirting fountain of warm water; and fancy- 
ing ali is done, ho reappears with a large brass basin, 
containing a quantity of la th cr, in thc midst of which is 
something like old Miss Mac Whirter's flaxcn wig that she is 
so proud oÇ and that we have ali laughed at. Just as }-ou 
are going to rcmonstrato, tho thing like the wig is dashed 
into your face and eyes, covcred over with soap, and for fivc 
minutes you aro drowned in lather \ you can't scc, thc suds 
are frothing over your cyeballs; you can't hear, thc soap is 
whizzing into your ears; you can't gasp for brcath, Miss 
Mac Whirter's wig is down your throat with half a pailful of 
súds in an instant—you are ali soap. Wicked children in 
former days have jeered you, exclaiming, "How aro you oíF 
for soap 1" You littlc kncw what saponacity was till you 
entered a Turkish bath. 

When thc whole operation is concluded, you are led— 
with what heartfelt joy I need not say—softly back to the 
cooling-room, having beon robcd in shawls and turbans as 
beforc. You are laid gently on tho reposing bed; somebody 
brings a narghiló, which tastes as tobacco must tasto in 
Mahometfs Paradisc;  a cool swcct dreainy langour takes 
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possession of the purified frame ; and balf an hour of saich 
delicious laziness is spent over the pipo as is unknown in 
Europe, where vulgar prejudico lias most shamefully mahgned 
indolence, calls it foul names, sueh as the father of ali evil, 
and the like ; in faet> does not know how to cducate idleness 
as those houest Turks do, and the fruit whieh, when pro- 
perly eultivated, it bears. 

The after-hath state is tho most delightfnl eondition of 
laziness I ever knew, and I tried it whcrever we went after- 
wards 011 our little tour. At Sinyrna tho wholo business 
was mueh inferior to tho method employed in the capital. 
At Cairo, after the soap, you are plnnged into a sort of stone 
eofíin, full of water, whieh is ali but boiling. This lias its 

channs ; but I eould not relish the Egyptian shampooing. 
A hídeous old blind man (but very dexterous in his art) 
tried to break my back and dislocate my shoulders, but I 
eould not see the pleasure of the praetice; and another 
fellow began tickling the soles of my feet, but I rewarded 
him with a kiek that sent him off the bench. The puré idle- 
ness is thcbest, and I shall never enjoy sueh in Europe again. 

Victor Hugo, in his famous traveis on the Khine, visiting 
Cologne, gives a leamed account of what he didrít seo there. 
I have a remarkable catalogue of similar objeets at Constanti- 
nople. I didn't see the dancing dervishes, it was Eamazan ; 
nor tho howling dervishes at Scutari, it was Eamazan; 
nor tho interior of Saint Sophia, nor the women's apartment 
of the seraglio, nor the fashionable promenade at the Sweet 
Waters, always because it was Eamazan; during wliich 
period the dervishes dance and howl but rarely, their legs 
and lungs being uuequal to much exertion during a fast of 
fourteen hours. On account of the same holy season, tho 
royal palaces and mosques aro shut; and though the valley 
of the Sweet Waters is there, no one goes to walk; the 
people remaining asleep ali day, and passing the night in 
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fcasting and carousing. The minarets are illuminated at this 
scason; even th o hmnblest mosque at Jerusalém, or Jafía, 
mounted a few circlcs of ding}r lamps ; those of the capital 
wcrc liandsomely lightcd with many festoons of lamps, 
which had a fine effect from the watar. I nced not mcntion 
other and constant illuminations of the city, which innumer- 
ablo travcllcrs liavc describcd—I meau tlie iires. There were 
three in Pcra during our cight days' stay there ; but thcy did 
not last long enough to hring the sultan out of bed to come 
and Icnd his aid. Mr. Hobhouso (quoted in the Guide 
13ook) says, if a íire lasts an hour, the sultan is bound to 
attcnd it in person ; and that pcoplc having petitions to pre- 
sent, have often set houscs on firc for the purpose of forcing 
out this royal trump. The sultan can't lead a very "jolly 
lifc," if this mlc bc universal. Fancy his highncss, in the 
midst of his moon-faced beauties, haudkerchief in hand, and 
obliged to tic it round his face, and go out of his warm 
liarem at midnight at the cnrsed cry of " Yang eu Var!" 

Wc saw his highness in the midst of his people and their 
pelitions, when lie carne to the mosque at Tophana; not the 
largcst, but one of the most pieturesque of the public build- 
ings of the city. The strects were crowded with people 
watching for the august arrival, and lincd with the squnt 
military in their bastard Euxopean costume; the sturdy 
police, with bandeliers and brown surtouís, kceping order» 
driving oíf the faithful from the railings of the Esplanade 
through which their emperor was to pass, and only admitting 
(with a very unjust partiality I thought) us Europcans into 
that reserved space. Eefore the august arrival, numerous 
offiecrs collected, colonels and pashas went by with their 
attendant running footmen ; the most active, insolent, and 
hideous of those great mcn? as I thought, being his highncss's 
black cumichs, who went prancing through the crowd, wliich 
separated before them with every sign of respect. 
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The comraon women were assembled by many lumdreds, 
the yakmac, a muslin chin cloth which they wear, makes 
ahnost cvcry face look the same; but the cyes and noses of 
thesc beauties are generally visiblc, and, for the most part, 
both. these features are good. The jolly negresses wear the 
same vinte vcil, but they are by no means so particular about 
hiding the charms of thcir good-natiu'ed black faces, and they 
let the cloth blow about as it lists, and grin uneonfined. 
"Wlierever we went the negrões seemed happy. They have the 
organ of child-loving; little creaturcs were ahvays prattling 
on their shoulders, queer little things in night-govns of 
yellow dimity, with great ílowers, and pink, or red, or yellow 
shawls, with grcat eyes glistening underneath. Of snch the 
black women seemed ahvays the happy guardians. I saw 
one at a fountain, holding one ehild iu her arms, and giving 
another a drink—a raggcd little beggar—a sweet and touch- 
ing picture of a black charity. 

I am almost forgetting his highness the sultan. About a 
hundred guns were iired oíf at clumsy intervals from the 
esplanade facing the Bosphorus, warning ns that the monarch 
had set oíf from his summer palace, and was on the way to 
his grand canoc. At last that vessel nrnde its appearance ; 
the band strnck up his favourito air; his caparisoned horse 
was led down to the shore to receive hini; the eunuchs, fat 
pashas, colonels, and ofíieers of state gathcring round as the 
commander of the faithful mounted. I had the indescribable 
happiness of seeing him at a very short distance. Th o 
Padishah, or íather of ali the Sovereigns on earth, has not 
that majestic air which some sovereigns possess, and which 
makes the beholder's eyes wink, and his kuees tremble under 
him: he has a black beard, and a handsome well-bred face, 
of a Freuch cast; he looks like a yonng French roué worn 
out fby debauch; his eyes bright, #ith black rings round 
theni; his checks pale and liollow.    He was lolling on his 
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horse as if he could hardly hold himself on the saddle : or, 
as if his cloak, fastcned with a blazing diamond clasp on his 
breast, and falling over his horse's tail, pulled hiin back. 
But the handsomc sallow face of the Kefuge of the World 
looked deeidedly interesting and intellectual. I have seen 
many a young Don Juan at Paris, behind a counter, vith 
such a beard and countenance) the flamo of passion still 
burning in his hollow eyes, whilc on his damp brow was 
stamped the fatal mark of premature decay. The man we 
saw cannot live many sumniers. Women and wine are said 
to have brought the Zilullah to this state; and it is whte- 
percd by the Dragomans, or Laquais de Place, (from vhom 
travellers at Constantinople generaliy get their politicai 
information,) that the sultan's mother and his ministers con- 
spire to keep him plunged in sensuality, that they may 
goveni the kingdom, according to their own fancies. Mr. 
Urquhart, I am sure, tliinks that Lord Palmerston has some- 
thing to do wtth tho business, and drugs the sultan's cham- 
pagne for the benefit of Rússia. 

As the Pontiif of Mussulmans passed into the mosque, a 
shower of petitions was flung from the steps where the crowd 
was collected, and over the heads of the gendarmes in brown. 
A general cr}', as for justice, roso up ; and one old, ragged 
woman eame forward, and burst through the tlirong, howl- 
ing, and flinging about her lean arms, and baring her old, 
shrunken breast. I never saw a finer action of tragic woe, 
or beard sounds more pitiful than thoso old, passionate 
groans of hers. What was your prayer, poor old wretcbed 
soul ? The gendarmes hemmed her Tound, and hustled her 
away, but rather 'kindly. The Padishah went on quite 
impassible—the picturo of debauch and ennui. 

I like pointing morais, and inventing for myself cheap 
eonsolations, to reconcile me to that state of life into wliich 
it has pleascd heaven to call me; and as the Light of the 
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"World disappeared round the comer, I reasoned pleasantly 
with myself about his highness, and enjoyed that secret 
selfish satisfaction a man bas, wlio sees he is better oíf than 
his neighbour. " Michael Angelo," I said, " you aro still (by 
courtesy) young: if you had five hundred tbousand a-year, 
and -\vere a great prinee, I would lay a wager tliat nien ivould 
discovcr in you a magniíicent courtesy of dcmeanour, and a 
maj estie prés ene o that only belongs to the sovereigns of the 
"world. If you had such an inconíe, you think you could 
spend it vrith. splendour \ distributing genial hospital ities, 
kindly alms, sootliing misery, bidding huuiility be of good 
heart, rewarding desei*t. If you had such means of purehas- 
ing pleasure, you think, you rogue, you eould relish it with 
gusto. But faney being brought to the condition of the 
poor Light of the Universe, yonder; and reconcile yourself 
■vvith the idea that you are only a farthing rushlight. The 
cries of the poor widow fali as dead npon him, as the smiles 
of the brightest eyes out of Geórgia. He can't stir abroad 
but those abominable cannon begin roaring and deafening 
his ears. Ho can't soe the world but over the shoulders of a 
row of fat pashas, and eunuchs, with their infernal ugliness. 
His ears can never be regaied with a word of truth, or blessed 
■with an honest laugh. The only privilege of manhood left 
to him, he enjoys but for a month in the year, at this time of 
Rarnazan, when he is foreed to fast for íifteen hours ; and, 
by consequenee, has tho blessing of feeling hungry." Sunset 
during Lent appears to be his single moment of pleasure; 
they say the poor fellow is ravenous by that time, and as the 
gun fires the dish covers are taken oíf, so that for five 
minutes a day he lives and is happy over pillau, liko another 
mortaL 

And yet, -\vhen floating by tho summer palace, a barbárie 
ediíice of wood and marble, with gilded suns blazing over the 
porticoes, and ali sorts of strango ornaments and trophies 
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figuring on the gates and raftings—when we pnssed a long 
row of barred and fillagrced Windows, looking on the watcr— 
when we were told that those were the apartmcnts of his 
highness's ladies, and aetually heard them whispcring and 
laughing bchind the bars—a strange feeling of euriosity eanie 
over some ill-regulated minds—just to have one peep, one 
lo ok at ali those wondrous bcauties, singing to the duleimers, 
paddling in the foimtains, dancing in the marble halls, or 
lolling on the golden cushions, as the gaudjr black slavcs 
brought pipes and eofíee. This tumtiltuous movement was 
calmed, by thinking of that dreadfnl statement of travellers, 
that in one of the most elegant iialls there is a Irap-door, on 
peeping below which, you may see the Bosphorus running 
nnderneath, into which some Inckless beanty is plunged 
oecasionallj', and the trap-doov is slnit, and the dancing and 
the singing, and the smoking and the laughing go on as 
before. Thcy say it is death to piek up any of tlie saeks 
thereabonts, if a stray one sliould íloat by you. There were 
none any day when I passcd, ai Icast, on the surface of tlie 
water. 

It has been rather a fashion of our travellers to apologize 
for Turkish life, of late, and paint glowirig, agreeable pie- 
tnres, of many of its institutions. Tlie eelebratod author of 
" Palm-Leaves" (his name is famous under the date-trees of 
the Xile, and uttered with respect beneath the tents of the 
Bedawee) has touchingly described Ibraham Pasha's paternal 
fondness, wh o c^lt ofí a black slave's head for having dropped 
and maimed one of his children; and has penned a melo- 
dious panegyric of "The Harém," and of the fond and 
beantiful duties of the inmates of that place of love, obedi- 
enee, and seclusion. I saw, at the Mausoleum of the late 
Sultan Mahmoud$s family, a good subjeet for a Ghazul, in 
the true new Oriental manner. 

These royal  bnrial-places are   the  resort  of   the  pious 
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Moslcms. Lamps are kcpt burning there ; and in the ante- 
chambers, copies of the Koran are provided for the use of 
bclievers j and you never pass theso cemeteries but you see 
Turks washing at the eisterns, previous to ontering for prayer, 
or squatted on the benches, chfmting passages from the 
sacred volume. Ckristians, I believe, are not admitted, but 
may look through the bars, and see the coffins of the defunet 
monarchs and children of the royal race. Each Hes in his 
narrow sarcophagus, whick. is commonly ílankcd by huge 
eandles, and covered with a rich embroidered palL At the 
head of cach coffin rises a slab, witli a gilded inscription ; 
for the princesses, the slab is siraplc, not unlike our own 
monumental stones. The head-stones of the toiubs of tho 
defunet princes are decorated with a turban, or, since the 
introduetion of the lattcr articlc of dress, with. the red fur. 
That of Mahmoud is decorated with the imperial aigrette. 

In this dismal but splendid museum, I roniarkcd two little 
tombs with little red fezzes, very small, aud for very young 
hcads ovidently, which wero lying under the little embroid- 
ered palls of statc. I forget whether they had eandles too; 
but their little flarne of lifc was soon extinguished, and there 
was no need of many pounds of wax to typify it. These 
werc the tombs of Mahmoud's grandsons, ncphews of tho 
present Light of the Univcrsc, and cliildven of his sister, 
the wife of Halil Pacha. Little children dio in ali ways; 
these of the much-maligned Mahometan royal racc perished 
by the bowstriug. Sultan Mahmoud (may hc rest in glory!) 
stranglcd the one ; but, having some spark of human fccl- 
ing, was so moved by tho wretchcdncss and agony of the 
poor bereaved mother, his daughtcr, that his royal lieart re- 
lented towards her, and hc promiscd that, should she ever 
have another child, it should be allowed to live. Ho died; 
and Abdul Mcdjid (may his namc be blessed!), tho 
debauched  young man  whom  wc just saw riding to the 

G 
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mosque, succeeded. His sister, whom ho is said to havo 
loved, becanie again a mother, and had a son. But sho 
relied upon her father's woid and her august brother's love, 
and hoped that this little ono shonld be spared. The same 
aceursed hand tore this infant out of its mother's bosom, 
and killed it. The poor woman's heart broke outright at 
this [second calamity, and sho died. But on her death-bed 
she sent for her brother, rebuked him as a perjurer and an 
assassin, and expired calling down the divine justice on his 
heacL    She lies iiow by the side of the frsvo little fezzes. 

STow, T say this would be a fine subjeet for an oriental 
põem. The details are dramatio and noble, and could bo 
grandly touehed by a fino artíst. If the mother had borne a 
daughter, the child would have been safo; that perplexity 
might be pathetically depieted as agitating the bosom of the 
young wife, about to beeome a mothor. A son is bom : yon 
can see her despair and the pitiful look sho casts on the 
child, and the way in which she hugs it every time the cnr- 
tains of her door are removed. The sultan hesitated proba- 
bly i ho allovred the infant to live for six weeks. He could 
not bring his royal soul to inflict pain. . He yields at last; 
ho is a martyr—to be pitied, not to be blained. If ho melts 
at his daughWs agony, he is a man and a fatlier. There 
are men and fathers too in the mueh-maligned orient. 

Then comes the second act of the tragedy. The new 
hopcs, the fond yearnings, the temfied misgivings, the timid 
betíef, and weak eonfidence 5 the child that is bom—and 
dics smiling prettily—and the mother's hcart is rent so, that 
it can love, or hope, or snifer no more. Allah is God ! She 
sleeps by the little fezzes. Hark! the guns are booming 
over th o water, and his higliness is coming from his prayers. 

After the murder of that littlo cliild, it seems to mo one 
can never look with anything but horror npon the butcherly 
Herod "svho ordered it   The death. of the seventy thonsand 
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Janissaries ascends to historie dignity, and takes rank as war. 
But a great prince and Light of the Uni verse, wh o procures 
abortions and tlirottles little babies, dwindles away into sucli 
a frightful insigniiicancc of crime, that those inay respect 
liim wlio will. I pity thoir Excellencies the ambassndors, 
who are obliged to sniirk and cringe to such a rascai. To do 
the Turfes justice—and two days' walk irí Constemtinople 
will settle this fact as well as a year's residenco in the city— 
the [people do not seem in the least animated by this Hero- 
dian spirit. I never saw more kindness to children than 
among ali classes, more fathers walking about with little 
solemn Maliometans in red caps and big trousers, more busi- 
ness gohig on than in the toy quarter—and in the Atmeidan, 
although you may see there the Thebaic stone set up by the 
Emperor Theodosius, and the bronze column of serpents 
which Murray says was brought from Delphi, but which my 
guide informed me was the very one exhibited by Moses in 
the wilderness: yet I found the examination of these an- 
tiquities much less pleasant than to look at the many troops 
of children assembled on the plain to play; and to watch 
them as they were dragged about in little queer arobas, or 
painted eamages,* which are there kept for hire. I li ave a 
picture of one of them now in my eyes: a little green oval 
maehine, with ílowers rudely painted round the window, out 
of which two smiling heads are peeping, the picture® of hap- 
piness. An old, good-hnmourcd, grey-bearded Turk is tug- 
gin^ the cart; and behind it walks a lady in a yacmac and 
yellow slippers, and a black female slave, grinning as usual, 
towards whom the little coaeh-riders are looking, A small, 
sturdy, barefooted Mussuhnan is examining the cart with 
some feelings of envy: he is too poor to purchase a ride for 
himself and the roíuid-faced puppy-dog, which .lie is hugging 
in his arms as young ladies in OUT country do dolls. 

Ali the neighbourhood of the Atmeidan is exceedingly 
G 2 
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picturesque—the mosque court and cloister, wherc the Pcr- 
sians Lave their stalls of sweetmcats and tobaeeo; a superb 
sycamorc tree grows in the iniddie of this, overshadowing 
aromatic fountain: great fiocks of pigeons are settling in 
corners of the cloister, and barley is sold at the gates, with 
which the good-natured pcople feed thera. From the 
Atmeidan you havo a fine view of Saint Sophia: and Lere 
stands a mosque which struck me as heing rauch more 
picturesque aud sumptuous—the mosque of Sultan Achmed, 
with its six gleaming white minarets, and its heautiful courts 
and trees. Any infidels may enter the court without moles- 
tation, and, looking through the barred windows of the 
mosque, have a view of its airy and spacious interior. A 
small audience of womcn was coUected there when I looked 
in, squatted on the mats, and listening to a preachcr, who 
was walking among them, and spcaking with great energy. 
My dragoman interpreted to me the sense of a few words of 
his semi on : he was warning them of the danger of gadding 
about to puhlic places, and of the immorality of too much 
talking; and, I dare say, we might have had more valuable 
information from him, regarding the follies of woraankind, 
had not a tall Turk clapped my interpreter on the shoulder, 
and pointed him to be off. 

Altliough the ladies are veiled, and muflied with the 
ugliest dresses in the world, yet it appears their modesty is 
alarmcd in spite of ali the coverings which tliey wear. One 
day, in the bazaar, a fat old body, with diamond rings on 
her íingers, that wero tinged with henné, of a logwood 
colour, carne to the shop where I was purchasing slippers, 
with her son, a young Aga of six years of age, dressed in a 
braided frock coat, with a huge tassel to his fez, exceeding 
fat, and of a most solemn demeanour. Tlie young Aga carne 
for a pair of shoes, and his contortions were so delightful as 
he tricd them, that I remained looking on with great plea- 
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sure, wishing for Leech to be at hand to sketch his lordship 
and his fat mamma, wh o sat on the countcr. That lady 
faneied I was looking at her, though, as far as I could see, 
she had the figure and complexiou of a roly-poly pudding ; 
and so, with quite a premature hashfulness, she sent me a 
message by the shoemaker, ordering me to walk away if I 
had made my purchases, for that ladies of her rank did not 
choose to bc stared at by strangers; and I was obliged to 
take my leave, though -\vith sincere regret, for the little lord 
had just squeezed himself into an attitudo than which I 
never saw anything moro ludicrous in General Tom Thumb. 
Whcn the ladies of the seraglio come to that bazaar with 
their cortêge of infernal black eunuchs, strangers are told to 
move on briskly. I saw a bevy of ahout eight of these, with 
their aides-de-camp ; but they were wrapped up, and looked 
just as vulgar and ugly as the other women, and wero not, I 
suppose, of the most beautiful sort. The poor devils are 
allowed to come out, half a dozen times in the year, to spend 
their little wretched allowance of pocket-money in pnrchasing 
trinkets and tohacco; ali the rest of the time they pursue 
the beautiful dnties of their existence in the walls of the 
sacred harém. 

Though strangers are not allowed to see the interior of the 
cage in which these birds of Paradise are confincd \ yet many 
parts of the seraglio aro free to the curiosity of visitors, who 
choose to drop a backsheesb here and there. I landed one 
morning at the seraglio point from Gaiata, close by an ancient 
pleasure-house of the defunct sultan; a vast broad-brimmed 
pavilion, that looks agreeable enough to be a dancing-room 
for ghosts now: there is another summer-house, the Guido 
Book cheerfully says, whither the sultan goes to sport with 
his women and mittcs. A regiment of infantry, with their 
music at their head, were marching to exerciso in tho ou ter 
grounds of the seraglio; and wo followed them, and had an 
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opportunity of sceing their evolutions, and hearing their 
bands, upon a fine grecn plain nnder the seraglio walls, where 
stands ono solitary column, erected in mcmory of some 
triumph of some Byzantian emperor. 

There wero threo battalions of tbe Turkish infaniry exer- 
cising bere ; and tbey seemed to perform their evolutions in 
a very satisfactory manner: that is, they fired altogether, and 
charged and halted in very straight lines, and bit oíF imaginary 
cartridge-tops with great fierceness and regularity, and made 
ali their ramrods ring to measure, just like so many Christians. 
The men looked smal], young, elumsy, and ill-built ; uncom- 
foríable in their shabby European elothes; and abont the 
legs, especially, seemed exceedingly weak and ill-formed. 
Some seore of military invalids wero lolliiig in the sunsliine, 
about a fountain and a marble summer-house, that stand on 

• 

the ground, watehing their coiurades' manocuvres (as if they 
could never have enough of that delightful pastime); and 
theso sick wero much better careci for than their healthy 
companions. Each man had two dressing-gowns, one of 
white cotton, and an outer wrapper of wann brown woollen. 
Their heads wero accommodated with wadded cotton night- 
caps j and it seemed to me from their condition, and from 
tho excellent character of the military hospitais, that it 
would be much moro wholesomo to bo ill than to bo well in 
the Turkish service. 

lacing this green esplanade, and the Bosphorus shining 
beyond it, rise the great walls of the outer seraglio gardens ; 
hugo masses of ancient masonry, over which peep the roofs * 
of numerous kiosks and outhouses, amongst thick evergreens, 
planted so as to hidc the beautiful frequentcrs of the place 
from the prying eyes and telescopes. We could not catch a 
glauco of a singlo figure moving in these great pleasurc- 
grounds. Tho road winds round the walls \ and the outer 
park, which is likewise planted with trees, and diversified by 
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garden-plots and cottages, had moro the air of th o out- 
buildings of a homely English park, than of a palace vhich 
we must ali have imagined to be the inost stately in tho 
worid. Tho jnost common-place water carte were passing 
here and there; Toads were being repaired in tho Macada- 
mito manner; and carpeniers were mending the park-palings, 
just as they do in Hampshire. The next thing you might 
faney would be the sultan walking out -vWi a spud and a 
couplc of dogs, on tho way to mect the post-bag and the 
Saint James's Chronicle. 

Tho palace is no palace at ali It is a great town of 
pavilions, built without order, here and there, according to 
the faney of suceeeding lights of tho universo, or their 
favourites. The only row of domes which looked particu- 
larly regular or stately, were tho kitchens. As you examined 
the buildings they had a ruinous, dilapidated look — they are 
not furnished, it is said, with particular splendour,—not a 
bit more elegantly than Miss Joncs's seminary for young 
ladies, which we may be siiro is much moro comfortable than 
the extensivo establishment of his Highness Abdul Medjid. 

In the littlo stable I thought to see somo marks of rojai 
niagnificence, and some horses worthy of the king of ali 
kings. But the Sultan is said to be a very timid horseman : 
the animal that is always kept saddled for him did not look 
to be worth twenty pounds; and tho rest of the horses in 
the shabby, dirty stalls, were sxnall, ill kept, common-looking 
brutos. You might see better, it seemed to me, at a country 
inn stable of any market^day. 

Tho kitchens are the most sublimo part of the seraglio. 
There aro nino of theso great halls, for ali Tanks, from his 
highness downwards; where many hecatombs are roasted 
daily, according to the accounts; and whero cooking goes on 
with a savago Homeric grandeur. Chimneys are despised in 
theso primitive halls; so that the roofs aro black with tho 
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smoke of hundreds of fumaces, which escapes through aper- 
tures in the domes above. These, too, give the chief light 
in th o rooms, which strcants downwards, and thickens and 
minglês with the smoke, and so murkily lights up hundreds 
of swarthy figures busy about the spits and the cauldrons, 
Close to the door by which we entcred, they were niaking 
pastry for the sultanas ; and the chief pastrycook, wh o knew 
my guide, invited us courteously to see the process, and 
partake of the delicacies prepared for those charming lips. 
How thosc sweet lips must shine after eating theso pufTs! 
First, huge sheets of dough are rolled out till the paste is 
about a3 thin as silver paper: then an artist fornis the dough- 
muslin into a sort of drapery, curling it round and round in 
many fanciful and pretty shapcs, nntil it is ali got into the 
circumferenco of a round metal tray in which it is baked. 
Then the cake is drenched in grease most profusely; and, 
finally, a quantity of syrup is poured over it, when the 
delectable misture is complete. The moon-faced ones are 
said to devour immense quantities of this wholesome food) 
and, in fact, are eating grease and sweetmeats from morning 
till night. I don't like to think what the consequences may 
be, or alludo to the agonies which the delicato creatures must 
inevitably suffer. 

The good-natured chief pastrycook íilled a copper basin 
with greasy pufTs ; and, dipping a dubious ladle into a large 
cauldron, containing severa! gallons of syrup, poured a liberal 
portion over tho cakes, and invited us to eat. One of the 
tarts was quite enough for me: and I excused myself on the 
plea of ill health from irabibing any more grease and sugar. 
But my companion, the dragoman, finished some forty pufFs 
in a twinkling. They slipped down his opened jaws as the 
sausages do down Clown's throats in a pantomime. His 
moustachios shone with grease, and it dripped down his 
beard and fingers.    We thanked tho smiling chief  pastry- 
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cook, and rewarded him handsomely for thc tarts. It is 
something to have eatcn of th o dainties prcpared for the 
ladies of thc harém ; but I think Mr. Cockle ought to get 
the liames of the chief sultanas among the exalted patrons of 
his Antibilious Piils. 

From the kitchens wo passed into the second court of tbe 
seraglio, beyond which is deatb. The guido book only hints 
at the dangers which would befall a stranger caught prying 
in thc mystcrious first court of tho palace. I have read 
Bluebeard, and don't carc for peeping into forbiddcn doors; 
so that the second court was quite enough for me; the 
pleasure of beholding it being heightened, as it were, by tbe 
notion of the invisible dangcr sitting next door, with 
uplifted scimitar ready to fali on—present thougb not seen. 

A cloister runs along one sido of this court; opposite is 
tbe hall of the divan, " largc but low, covered with lead, and 
gilt, aftcr the Moorisli manner, plain enough." The Grand 
Vizir sits in this placc, and tho ambassadors used to wait 
here, and bc conducted hencc on horseback, attired with 
robes of honour. But the ccremony is now, I believe, dis- 
continued; thc Englisb envoy, at any rate, is not allowed to 
reeeive any baekshecsh, and goes away as lio carne, in the 
habit of his own nation. On the right is a door leading into 
thc interior of the seraglio; none pastí through it but such as 
are sent for, the guido book says : it is impossible to top tho 
terror of that description. 

About this door lads and servants were lolling, icboglans 
and pages, with lazy looks and shabby dresses; and ainong 
them, sunning himself sulkily on a bench, a poor old, fat, 
wrinkled, dismal white eunuch, with littlo fat white hands, 
and a great head sunk into his chest, and two sprawling little 
legs that seemed incapable to liold up his bloated old body. 
He squeaked out some surly reply to my friend the dragomau, 
who, softened and swectened by the tarts bo had just been 
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devouring, was, no doubt, anxious to bc polite: and tlie poor 
worthy fcllow walkcd away rather cresWallcn at tliis rctum 
of his salutation, and hastcncd me out of the placa 

The palace of thc scraglio, th o cloister witfe. niarble pillars, 
thc hall of tlio ambassadors, tlie impenetrablo gate gnardcd 
by cunnchs and ichoglans, has i romantic look iu print; but 
not so iu reality. Most of tho marble is wood, ahnost ali the 
gilding is faded, the guards are ska-bby, thc foolish per- 
spectives painted on the walls are lialf cracked oíí. Tlie 
placo looks like Vauxhall in thc dftytiine. 

Wc passcd out of the second court under THE SUBLIME 

POKTE, which is like a fortified gate of a German town of 
thc middle ages, into the outer conrt, round which. are publie 
officcs, hospitais, and dwellings of the multifnrious scwants 
of the palace. This place is very wide and picturesque; 
thcre is a pretty church of Byzantinc architecture at the fur- 
thcr end; and in the midst of the court a magnificent plane 
tree, of prodigious dimcnsions and fabulous ago, according to 
the gnidcs; Saint Sophia tower, in thc further distauce : and 
from here, perhaps, is the best view of its light swclling 
domes and beantiful proportions. Tho Porte itself, too, 
fornis an excellent subject for the sketcher, if thc officers of 
the court will permit him to design it. I ma de thc attcmpt 
and a couplc of Turkish beadles looked on vêry good- 
naturedly for some time at the progress of the drawing; bnt 
a good number of other spectators speedily joined them, and 
made a crowd, which is not permitted, it would seem, in the 
scraglio ; s*o I was told to pack up my portfolio, and remove 
the cause of the disturbance, and lost my drawing of tho 
Ottoman Porte. 

I don't think I have anytliing more to say about the city, 
which has not bcen inucli better told by graver travellers. I 
with them could sec (perhaps it was tho preaching of thc 
politicians that warned me of the fact) that wo are looking 
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on at the last days of an cmpire ; and heard many storics of 
weakness, disorder, and oppression. I even saw a Turkish 
lady drivc up to Sultan Achmctfs mosque in a Brougham. 
Is not that a subject to moralize upon? And might one not 
draw endless conclusions froni i% that the knell of thc 
Turkisli dominion is rung; that the Europenn spirit and 
institutions once admitted can never bo rooted out again; 
and that the sccpticism prevalent amongst the higher orders 
must dcsccnd cre very long to the lower; and thc cry of the 
Muezhn from thc mosque become a more ceremony 1 

But as I only staid eight days in this place, and knew not 
a syllable of the language, perhaps it is as well to pretermit 
any disquisitions about the spirit of thc people. I can only 
say that they lookcd to bo very good-natured, handsome, and 
lazy; that the womerfs yellow slippers aro very ugly; that 
tho kabobs at the shop, hard by the rope bazaar, are very 
hot and good; and that at tho Armenian cook-shops they 
serve you delicious fish, and a stout raisin wino of no 
smali merit. Thero carne in, as we sat and dined there at 
sunset, a good old Turk, wh o called for a penny fish, and sat 
down under a tree very hunibly, and ato it with his own 
bread. We madc that jolly old Mussulman happy with a 
quart of the raisin wino ] and his eyes twinkled with every 
fresh glass, and ho wiped liis old beard delighted, and talked 
and chirped a good deal, and, I daro say, told us the wholo 
state of tho empiro. He wa« tho only Mussulman with 
Avhom I attained any degree of intimacy during my stay in 
Constantinople; and you will see that, for obvions reasons, I 
cannot divulgo the particulars of our conversation. 

"You have nothing to say, and jrou own it," says some- 
body: "then why writc?" That question perhaps (between 
ourselves) I have put likowisc; and yet, my dear sir, there 
are some things worth remembering even in this brief letter: 
that woman in tho brougham is an idea of signiíicance : that 
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comparison of the seraglio to Vauxhall in tho daytimc, is a 
true and real ono; from both of vrhich your own great soul 
and ingenious philosophic spirit may draw conclusions, that 
I mysclf have modcstly forbome to press. You aro too 
elever to require a moral to bc tackcd to ali the fablcs you 
ícad, as it is done for children in tho spelling books ; cise I 
would tell you that the govemment of tho Ottoman Porte 
seems to bo as rotten, as wrinkled, and as feeble as the old 
eunuch I saw crawling about it in the sun; that when tho 
lady drove up in a brougham to Sultan Achmet, I felt that 
the schoolmaster was really abroad; and that the crescent 
will go out beforo that luniinary, as meekly as tho moon 
does before the sun. 
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CHAPTEU VIII. 

RHODES. 

THE sailing of a vessel direct for Jaffa, brought a great 
numbcr of passengers together, and our decks were covered 
with Christian, Jew, and Heathen. In the cabin we were 
Polés and Bussians, Irenchmen, Germans, Spaniards, and 
Greeks; on the deck were squatted several little colonies of 
people of different race and persuasion. There was a Greek 
Papa, a noble figure with a flowing and venerahle whitc 
beard, who had been living on bread and water for I don't 
know how many years, in order to save a little moncy to 
inako the pilgrimage to Jerusalém. There were several 
families of Jewish Rahbies, wh o celebrated their 'feast of 
tabernacles' on board ; their chief men performing worship 
twice or thrice a day, dressed in their pontifical habits, and 
bound with phylacteries : and there were Turfe, who had 
their own ceremonies and usages, and wisely kept aloof from 
their neighbours of Israel. 

The dirt of these children of captivity exceeds ali possi- 
bility of description ; the profusion of stinks which they 
raised, the grease of their venerable garmcnts and faces, the 
horrible messes cooked in the filthy pots, and devoured with 
the nasty íingers, the squalor of inats, pots, qjd bedding, and 
foul carpets of our Hebrew friends, could hardly be painted 
by Swift> in his dirtiest mood, and cannot be, of course, 
attempted by my timid and genteel pen.    What would they 
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say in Baker vStreet to some sighte irtth which our new 
friends favoured us 1 What would your ladyship have said 
if you had scen the interesting Greek nun combing her hair 
over th o cabin—combing it with the natural fingers, and 
averse to slaughter, llinging the delicate little intruders, 
which she found in the coursc of her investigation, gently 
into the great cabin 1 Our attention AVOS a good dcal oceu- 
picd in watching the strange vrays and cnstoms of the 
various comradcs of ours. 

The Jcws wcre refugees from Poland, going to lay their 
bonés to rest in the vallcy of Jehoshaphat, and performing 
with exceeding rigour the oífices of their rcligion. At 
morning and evening you wcre sure to sec the chiefs of the 
families, arrayed in white robes, bowing over their books, at 
prayer.    Oncc a week, on the eve befove the Sabbath, there 

-svas a general washing in Jcvry, whieh sufíiced until the 
cnsiúng Friday.    The rnen wore long gowns and caps of íúr, 
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or elsc broad-brinimed hats, or in serviço time, bound on 
tbeir heads little irou boxes, with tbe sacred namo cngrave 
on thein. Among the lads tbere wcre some beautiful faces; 
and among tbe women your humble servant discovere 
one wh o was a perfcct rose-bud of beauty, wben íirst emcrg- 
ing froni her íriday^ toilette, and for a day or two after- 
wards, until oach succeeding day's smnt darkened those fresh 
and dclicate cbeeks of hers. We had some very rough 
wcathor in the course of the passage froni Constantinoplc to 
JafFa, and the sea washed over and over our Israclitish 
friends and tbeir baggages and bundles; but though they 
were said to be ricli, they would not afford to pay for cabin 
sheltcr. One father of a family, finding his progeny half 
drowned in a squall, vowed he would pay for a cabin ; but 
tbe weather was somewhat liner the next day, and he could 
not squeezo out his dollars, and the ship's authorities would 
not adniit him exccpt upon payment. 

This unwillingness to part with moncy is not only fonnd 
amongst the followers of Moses, bnt in tliose of Mahomct, 
and Christians too. "WTicn we went to purchase in the 
bazoars, after offering money for change, the honcst fellows 
would frcqucntly kcep back several piastrcs, and wben urged 
to refund, would give most dismally: and begin doling out 
pcnny by penny, and utter pathetic praycrs to tbeir customer 
not to tako any more. I bought five or six pounds worth of 
Broussa silks for the womankind, in the bazaar at Constan- 
tinople, and the rich Armenian wh o sold thcm, begged for 
threc-halfpence to pay his boat to Gaiata. There is some- 
tliing naif and amusing in this exliibition of cheatery—this 
simple cringing, and wheedling, and passion, for twopcncc- 
halfpeuny. It was pleasant to give a millionaire beggar an 
alms, and laugh in bis face, and say, "There, Divos, theiVs a 
penny for yon : be happy, yon poor old swindling scoundrel, 
as far as a penny goes."    I nsed to watch these Jews on 
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sliore, and making bargains with one another as soon as they 
carne on board; the battle between vcndor and purchaser 
was an agony—they shrieked, clasped hands, appealed to one 
another passionately 3 their handsome, noble faces assumed 
a look of woe—quite an heroic eagerness and sadness about 
a farthing. 

Ambassadors from our Hebrews deseended at Rhodes to 
buy provisions, and it was eurious to see their dealings : 
there was our vencrable Eabbi, who, robed in white and 
silvcr, and bending over his book at the morning serviee, 
looked like a patriarch, and whom I saw chaffcring about a 
fowl with a brother Rhodian Isvaelite. How they fought 
over the body of that lean animal! The street swarmed 
with Jews—goggling cyes looked out from the old carved 
casements—hooked noses issued from the low, antique doors 
 Jew   boys   driving   donkies—Hcbrew   mothers   nursing 
children; dusky, tawdry, ragged young beauties—and most 
venerable grey-bearded fathers—were ali gathered round 
abont the aífair of the hen! And at the same time that 
OUT Eabbi was arranging the price of it, his children were 
instructed to procure bundles of green branches to decorate 
the ship during their feast Think of the ecnturies during 
which these wonderful people liave remaincd unchanged ; 
and how, from the days of Jacob downwards, they have 
believed and swiudled ! 

The Rhodian Jews, with their genius fQr filth, have made 
their quarter of the noble, desolate old town, the most 
ruinous and wretched of ali. The escutcheons of the proud 
old knights aTC still carved over the doors, whenee issne 
these miserable greasy hucksters and pedlars. The Turks 
respected these emblems of the brave enemies whom they 
had overcome, and left thcm nntouched ; when the French 
seized Malta they wore by no means so delicate. They 
cflaced armoriai bearings with their usual hot-headed eager- 
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ness; and a few years after they had tom down the coats of 
arms of the gentry, the heroes of Malta and Egypt wcre 
busy dcvising heraldry for tliemselves, and were wild to be 
barons and counts of the empirc. 

Tho chivalrous relics at Rhodes are very superb. I know 
of no buildings, whose stately.and pieturesque aspect seems 
to correspond better with one's notions of their proud 
founders. The towers and gates are -warlike and strong, but 
beautiful and aristocratic : you see that they must have been 
high-bred gentlemen wh o built them. The edifices appear 
in almost as perfect a condition as wheu they were in the 
oceupation of the noble knights of St John; and they 
have this advantage over modern fortifications, that they are 
a thousand times more pieturesque. Ancient war conde- 
scended to ornament itsclf, and built fine carved castles and 
vaulted gates: whereas, to judge from Gibmltar and Malta, 
nothing cau be less romantic than the modern military 
architeeture; which sternly regards the fighting, without in 
the least heeding the war-parnt Some of the huge artiilery, 
with which the place was defended, still lies in the bastions • 
and the toueh-holes of the guns are preserved by bein" 
covercd tritíi rusty old corslets, worn by defenders of the 
fort three hundred years ago. Tlie Turks, who battered 
down chivalry, seem to be waiting tlieir tum 0f destruetion 
now. In walking through Rhodes oue is strangely aíTected 
hy witnessLng the signs of this double decay. Por instanee, 
in the streets of the knights, you see noblo houses, snr- 
mounted by noblo escutcheons of superb knights, who lived 
there, and prayed, and quarrelled, and murdercd the Turks; 
and were the most gallant pirates of the inland seas; and 
made vows of chastity, and robbed and ravished; and, pro- 
fessing humility, would admit none but nobility into their 
order; and died reconunending tliemselves to sweet St. John, 
and calmly hoping for heaven in consideration of ali the 

H 
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heathcn thcy had slain.    Whcn tliis supcrb fraternity «M 
obligcd to yield to courage as great as theirs, faith as sincere, 
and to robbers cvcn more dcxterous and audacious than tho 
noblest knigkt who ovcr sang a canticle to the Virgin, these 
halls wero filled by magnificcnt Pashas and Agas, who lived 
here in the intervals of war, «nd, baving conquered its bcst 
champions, despised Christendom and cliivalry pretty much 
as an Englishman despises a Frcnchman.    Now the famous 
housc is let to a shabby merchant^ who has his little beggarly 
shop in the bazaar j to a small offieer, who ckes out his 
wretched pension by swindling, and who gets his pay in bad 
coin.    Mahouictanism pays in pewter now, in placo of silver 
and gold.   The lords of the world havo run to sced.    The 
powerless old sword frightens  nobody now—the steel is 
turned to pewter too, somehow, and will no longer shear a 
Christian head off  any shoulders.    In the  Crusades my 
wicked sympathies have always been with the Tnrks.    Thcy 
soem to me tho best Christians of tho two ; more humane, 
less brutally presumptuous about their own mérito, and more 
generons in esteeming their neighbours.    As far as I can get 
at tho anthentic story, Saladin is a pearl of refinement coni- 
pared to tho brutal beef-eating Kicbard—about whom Sir 
"Walter Scott has led ali tho world astray. 

When shall we have a real account of those times and 
heroes—no good-humoured pageant, liko those of the Scott 
romances—but a real authentic story to instruet and frighten 
honest peoplo of the present day, and make them thankful 
that lho grocer governs the world now in place of the 
baronl Meanwhilo a man of tender feelings may be par- 
dòued for twaddling a littlc over this sad spcctaclc of tho 
decay of two of the great institutions of the world. Knight- 
hood is gone—amen ; it expired with dignity, its face to tho 
foe • and old Mahometanism is lingering, about just ready 
to di-op    But it is unseemly to sec such a Grand Potenteto 
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in such a state of decay : the son of Bajazet nderim insolvent; 
the desccndants of the Prophets bullied by Calmucs and 
English and whippersnapper Frenchmcn; the Fountain 
of Magnificence done up, and obliged to coin pewter! 
Think of the poor dcar houris in Paradise, how sad they 
must look as the arrivals of the Faithful become less and 
lcss frequcnt every day. I can fancy tho place beginning to 
wear the fatal Vauxhall look of the seraglio, and which has pur- 
suod mo ever sinee I saw it: the fountains of eternal wine 
are beginning to run ratber dry, and of a questionablo 
liquor; the ready-roasted meat trees may ery "Come, eat 
me," every now and then, in a faint voice, without any gravy 
in it—but the Faithful begin to doubt about tho quality of 
the victuals. Of nights you may see tho houris sitting sadly 
under them, darning their faded muslins : Ali, Ornar, and the 
Imaums are reconciled and have gloomy consultations : and 
the Chief of the Faithful himself, tho awful camel-driver, 
the supernatural husband of Kadisheh, sits alone in. a tumble- 
down kiosk, thinking moodily of the destiny that is im- 
pending over him; and of the day whcn his gardens of 
bliss shall be as vacant as the bankrupt Olympus. 

Ali the town of Ehodes has this appearanco of decay and 
rubi, except a fcw cônsuls' houses planted on tho sea-side, 
here and there, vrith bright flags flaunting in the sun ; fresh 
paint; English crockery; shining mahogany, &c.,—so many 
cmblems of the new prosperity of their trade, whilo the old 
inhabitants were going to rack—the fine church of St. John, 
eonYcrted into a mosque, is a ruined church, with a ruined 
mosque inside; the fortifications are mouldcring away, as 
much as time -svill let them. There was considerable bustle 
and stir about the littlo port; but it was a bustle of people, 
"Nvho lookcd for the most part to be beggars; and I saw no shop 
in the bazaar, that seemed to havo the value of a pedlai^s paek. 

n 2 
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" I took, by way of guide, a young fellow from Berlin, à 
journcyman skoemaker, who liad just becn raaking a tour in 
Syria, and who professed to speak both Arabic and Turkish 
quite flucntly, which I tliought hc might have lcarned whcn 
hc was a sktdent at college, bcfore hc began his profession of 
shoemaking ; but I found he only kncw about three words 
of Turkish, which were produced on every oceasion, as I 
walkcd undcr his guidaneo through the desolate streets of 
thc noblc old town. Wc went out upon the lines of 
fortification, through an anciont gate and guard-house, whcre 
oncc a chapei probably stood, and of which tho roofs were 
richly carved and gvlded. A ragged squad of Turkish 
soldicrs lolled about thc gate now—a couple of boys on a 
donkcy; a grinning slave on a mule; a pair of women 
flapping along in ycllow papooshes; a basket^maker sitting 
undcr an antique carved portal, and chanting or howling as 
•hc platted his osiers; a pcaceful well of water, at which 
knights' chargers had drunk, and at which the double-boyed 
donkey was now refreshing himself—would have made a 
pretty picture for a sentimental artist. As he site, and 
endeavours to niake a sketeh of tliis plaintive Httle comedy, 
a shabby dignitary of thc island comes clattering by on a 
thirty-shilling horsc, and two or three of the ragged 
soldicrs lcavo their pipes to salute him as he passes under 
the Gothic archway. 

The astonishing brightness and cleamess of thc sky under 
wliich the island scemed to bask, struek me as surpassing 
anything I had seen—not even at Cadiz, or the Piraus, had 
I seen sands so yellow, or water so magnifieently bluc. The 
houses of thc people along tho shore wcre but poor tene- 
ments, with humble court-yards and gardens; but cvery 
fig-tree was gilded and bright, as if it were in a Hesperian 
orchard; tho palms, planted here and there, rose with a sort 
of halo of lWit round about them;   the creepers on the 
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walls quite dazzlcd with th<3 brilliahcy of their flowers and 
leaves; the people lay in the cool shadows, happy and idle, 
with handsome solemn faees ; nobody seemed to be at work ; 
tliey only talked a very little, as if idleness and silence werc 
a condition of tho delightfttl sbining atmospbere in "\vliiek 
they livcd. 

We went down to an old mosque by the sea-sbore, with a 
cluster of ancient domes hard by it, blazing in the sunshine, 
and earved ali over with names of Allah, and titles of old 
pirates and generais who reposed there. The gnardian of tho 
mosque sat in tho garden-court^ upon a high wooden pulpit, 
lazily wagging his body to and fro, and singing the praises of 
the prophet gently tlirough his nose, as tho breeze stirred 
through the trees overhead, and east chequered and ehanging 
shadows over the paved court, and the littlo fountains, and 
the nasal psalmist on his pereh. On one sido was tlie mosque, 
into which you could see, witb its white walls and eool 
matted floor, and quaint earved pulpit and ornaments, and 
nobody at prayers. In the middle distance rose \ip the noble 
towers and battlements of the knightly town, with the deep 
sea-line behind them. 

It really seemed as if everybody was to havo a sort of sober 
cheerfulness, and must yield to indolenee under this charm- 
ing atmosphere. I went into the court-yard by the sea-shoro 
(where a few lazy ships wero lying, with no one on board), 
and found it was tho prison of the plaee. The door was as 
wide opcn as Westminster Hall. Somo prisoners, one or two 
soldiers and functionaries, and some prisoners* wives, wero 
lolling under an árcade by a fountain ; other criminais were 
strolling about here and there, their chains ehnking quito 
cheerfully : and they and the guards and offieials carne up 
ehatting quite friendly together, and gazed languidly over tho 
portfolio, as I was endeavouring to get the likeness of ono 
or  two  of   these eomfortablo malefactors.      One   old   and 

%.-;# 
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•wrinkled she-criminal, whom I had seleeted on account of 
tho peculiar hideousness of lier countenancc, covered it up 
with a dirty cloth, at -\vhich. there was a general roar of 
laughter among this good-humoured auditory of eut-throats, 
pickpockets, and polieemen. Tho only symptom of a prison 
about the place was a door, across which a couple of sentinols 
wero strctched, yawning ; whilo within lay three fréshly- 
caught pirates, chained by the leg. They had committed 
some murders of a very late dato, and wm awaiting sentence ; 
bnt their -\vives werc allowed to eommunicato freely with 
them: and it scemed to me, that if half a dozen friends 
would set them free, and thcy themselves had energy enough 
to move, the  sentinels would he a great deal to lazy to walk 
after them. 

Tho combined infiuence of Ehodes and Rhamazan, I sup- 
pose, had taken possession of my friend, the schuster-gesell 
from Berlin. As soon as he received his fee, he cut me at 
once, and went and lay down by a fountain near the port, 
and ate grapes out of a dirty pocket-handkerchief. Other 
Christian idlers lay near him, dozing, or sprawling in the 
boats, or listlessly munching water-mclons. Along the 
coífce-houses of the quay sat hundreds more, -\vith no better 
employment \ and the captain of the Ibéria and his ofticers» 
and several of the passengers in that famous steam-ship, wcre 
in this company, being idlo with ali their miglit. Two or 
thxee adventurous young men went ofF to see the vallcy 
whoro the dragon was killed; but others moro susceptible of 
tho real iníluence of tho island, I am suro would not have 
moved, though wo had been told that tho Colossus himself 
was taking a walk half a milo off. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE    WHITE    SQDALL. 

ON deck, beneath the awniug, 
I dozing lay and yawning; 
It "svas the grey of dawning, 

Ere yet the sun arose; 
And above the funncVs roaring, 
And the fitful wind's deploring, 
I heard the eabin snoring 

With universal nosc 
I could hear the passengers snorting, 
I envied their disporting, 
Yainly I was courting 

The pleasure of a doze. 

So I Lay, and vrondered why light 
Carne not, and watched the twilight 
And the gliminer of the skylight, 

That shot across the deck ; 
And the binnacle pale and steady, 
And tho dull glimpse of the dead-eye, 
And the sparks m fiery eddy, 

That wliirled froni the chimney neck 
In our jovial íloating pvison 
There was sleep from foro to mizen, 
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And nevcr a star had risen 
Th o hazy sky to speck. 

Strange company w$ harboured ; 
"WVd a bundred Jews to larboard, 
Unwashed, uneombed, imbarbercd, 

Jews black, and brown, and grey; 
With terror it would seize ye, 
And make your souls uneasy, 
To see those Eabbis greasy, 

Who did nougbt but scratch and pray; 
Their dirty children pucking, 
Their dirty sauccpans eooking, 
Their dirty fingers hooking 

Their swarining fleas away. 

To starboard Turks and Greeks were, 
Whiskered, and brown their cheeks were, 
Enorraous wide their breeks were, 

Their pipes did puff alway; 
Eaeh on bis mat allotted, 
In silence smoked and squatted, 
Wbilst round their children trotted, 

In pretty, pleasant play. 
He can't but smile wh o traces 
The smiles on those brown faces, 
And the pretty prattlinggraces 

Of those small heathens gay. 

o> And so the hours kept tolling 
And through the ocean rolling, 
"Went the brave Ibéria bowling 

Before the break of day  
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When A SQUALL upcm a sudden, 
Carne o'cr the waters scudding ; 
And the clouds began to gather, 
And the seà was lashed to lather, 
And the lowering thunder grumbled, 
And the lightning jumped and tumbled, 
And the ship, and ali the ocean, 
Woke up in wild conimotion. 
Thcn the wind set up a liowling, 
And the poodlc-dog a yowling, 
And the eocks began a crowing, 
And the old cow raised a lowing, 
As she heard the tempest blowing; 
And fWls and geese did cacklc, 
And tbo cordage and the tacklo 
Began to shriek ând crackle; 
And the spray dashed o'er the funnels, 
And down the deck in runnels ) 
And the rushing water soaks ali, 
Prom the searaen in the fo'ksal, 
To the stokers, whose black faces 
Pcsr out of their bed-places; 
And the captain he was bawling, 
And the sailors pulling, hauling; 
And the quarter-deck tarpauling 
Was shivered in the squalling ; 
And the passengers awaken, 
Most pitifully shaken \ 
And the stcward jumps up, and hastens 
For the necessary basins. 

Tlien the Greeks they groancd and quivered, 
And they knelt, and moaned, and shivcved, 
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As tlie plunging waters met them, 
And splashed and overset them ; 
And they call in their emergenco 
Upon countless saints and virgins j 
And their marrowbones are bended, 
And they tliink tlie world is ended. 

And tho Turkish women for'ard 
Were frightcned and behorror'd; 
And, shrieking and bewildering, 
The mothers elutched their children; 
The raen sung, " Allah ! Illah ! 
Mashallah Bismillah !" 
As tli o ^arring waters doused them, 
And splashed them and soused them; 
And they ealled upon tlie Propkct> 
And thought hut little of it. 

Then ali tlie íleas in Jewry 
Jumped \ip and bit like fury; 
And tlie progcny of Jacob 
Did on the main-deck wake up 
(I wot those greasy Pabbins 
Would never pay for cabins); 
And each man moaned and jabbered in . 
His filthy Jcwish gaberdine, 
In woe and lamentation, 
And howling eonstcrnation. 
And the splashing watcr drenches 
Their dirty brats and wenches ; 
And they erawl from bales and benehes, 
In a hundred thousand stcnches. 
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This was the Whito Squall famous, 
Which latterly o'ercame us, 
And which ali will well remember 
On the 28th September; 
When a Prussiau captain of Lancers 
(Tliose tight-laced, whiskered prancers) 
Carne on tbe deck astonished, 
By tbat wild squall admonished, 
And wondering cried, " Potz t&usend, 
"Wio ist der Stlirm jetzt brausend ?" 
And looked at Captain Lewis, 
Who calnily stood and blew his 
Cigar in ali the bustle, 
And scorned the tempestfs tussle. 
And oft we've thought hereafter 
How he beat the storm to laughter; 
For well he knew his vessel 
With that vain wiud eould wrestle; 
And when a wreck we thought her 
And doomed ourselves to slaughter, 
How gaily he fought her, 
And through the hubhub brought her, 
And, as the tempest eaught her, 
Cried, "GEORGEI SOME BRANDY AND WATER!" 

And when, its force expended, 
The harmless storm was ended, 
And, as tho sunriso splendid 

Carne blushing o'er tho sea; 
I thought, as day was breaking, 
My little girls wero waking, 
And smiling, and making 

A prayer at home for mo. 
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CHAPTER X. 

TELMESSUS, —BEYROUT. 

THERE should havc becn a poet in our company to dcscribe 
that charming littlc bay of Glaucus, into which we entorcd 
on tlie 2Gth of Septeinber, in thc first steam-boat that evcr 
disturbed its bcautiful waters. You can't put down in prose 
that delicious episode of natural poetry; it ought to be done 
in a symphony, full of swect melodies and swelling har- 
monies; or sung in a strain of clear crystal iambies, sucli as 
Milnes knows how to wriio. A inere map, drawn in words, 
gives tlic mind no notion oí that exquisitc nature. What do 
mountains becorao in typc, or rivers in Mr. Vizctelly's best 
brovicr ? Here lies tho sweet bay, gleaming peaceful in the 
rosy sunshine: green islands dip hero and thero in its 
-vvaters: purple mountains swcll cireling round it ; and 
towards tliem, rismg from the bay, stretches a ricli green 
plain, fruitful wi4h herbs and various foliage, in the midst of 
which the whito houses twinkle. I can sce a little minarei, 
and some spreading palm trees; bnt, bcyond these, the de- 
scription would answer as well for Bantry Bay as well as 
Mfkkri. You eould write so far, nay, niuch more paTticularly 
and grandly, without seeing the place at ali, and after read- 
ing Beauforts's " Caramania/' which gives you not the lcast 
notion of it. 
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Suppose the great hydrographer of the Àdmiralty himself 
can't dcscribo it, wh o surveyed tlie place; suppose MT. 

Fellowes, "\vho discovered it afterwards—suppose I say Sir 
John Fellowes, Knt.—ean't do it (and I defy any man of 
imagination to get an impression of Tehnessus from li is 
book)—ean you, vain man, hope to try ? The effect of the 
artist, as I take it, ought to bc, to produee upon his hearer's 
mind, by his art, an effect something similar to that produced 
on his own, by the sight of the natural object. Only musie, 
or the best poetry, can do this. Keats's " Ode to the Grecian 
Um" is the best deseription I know of that sweet, old, silent 
ruin of Telniessns. After you have once scen it, the remem- 
brance remains with you, like a tune from Mozart, Vvhich he 
seems to have caught out of heaven, and which rings sweet 
harmony in your ears for ever after! It's a benefit for ali 
after life ! You have bnt to shut your eyes, and tliink, and 
reeall it, and the delightful vision comes smiling back, to 
your order !—the divine air—the delicious little pageant, 
Avhich nature set before you on this lucky day. 

Here is the entry niade in the note book on the eventful 
day:—In the morning steained into the bay of Glaucus— 
landed at Makri—cheerful old desolate village—th catre by 
the beautifnl sea-shore—great fertility, oleanders—a pahn 
•trec in the midst of the village, spreading out líkc a sultan's 
aigrettc—sculptured caverns, or tombs, up the mountain— 
camels over the bridge. 

Perhaps it is best for a man of faney to makc his own 
landscape out of theso materiais: to grou]) the couched 
camels under the plane trees ; the little crowd of wandering, 
ragged heathens come down to the ealm water, to behold the 
nearing steamer; to faney a mountain, in the sides of whieh 
somo scores of tombs are rudely carved ; pillars and pórticos, 
and Doric entablatures. But it is of tho little theatro that 
he must make the most beautiful picture—a charming littlo 
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placo of festival, lying out on th o shore, and looking over the 
sweet bây and tho swelling purplo islands. No theatre-goer 
ever looked out on a fairer secne. It enconrages poetry? 

idleness, delicious sensual Tcverie. O, Jones ! friend of my 
heart! would you not Hke to bc a whitc-robed Greek, lolling 
languidly on tho cool benches here, and pouring compliments 
(in the Ionic dialect) into the rosy cars of Ncíera 1 Instead 
of Jones, your name should bo Ionides ; instead of a silk hat, 
you should wear a chaplet of roses in your hair : you would 
not listen to the choruses they wero sínging on the stage, for 
the voice of the fair ono would bo whispering a rcndczvous 
for the Tncsonuktiais horais, and my Ionides would have no 
ear for aught besidc. Yonder, in tho mountain, they would 
carvo a Doric cave templo, to receive your um when ali was 
done; and you would be aeeompanied thither by a dirge of 
tho surviving IonidíC. The caves of the dead are empty 
now, however, and their place knows thom not any more 
among the festal haunts of the living. But> by way of sup- 
plying the chorie melodies, sung here in old timo, one of our 
companions mounted on tho seeno and spouted, 

"My name ia Nbrvnl." 

On the sameday welaytofor awhileat another ruinedtheatre, 
that of Antiphilos. The Oxford nien, fresh with recollections 
of tho little-go, bounded away up the hill on which it lays to 
the ruin, measured tho steps of tho theatre, and caleulated 
the widtli of the sceno; whilc others, less active, watched 
them with telescopes from the ship's sides, as they plunged 
in and out of tho stones and hollows. 

Two days after, the sceno was quite ehanged. Wo wero 
out of sight of the classical country, and lay in St. George's 
Bay, behind a hugo mountain, upon which St. George fought 
tho dragon, and rescued the lovely ]ady Sabra, the Idng of 
Babylon's daughter.    Tho Turkish íleet was lying about us, 
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commanded by that Halil Pacha, whosc two children tho 
two last sultans murdercd. Tlie crimson ílag, with the star 
and cresceu t, íloated at tho stern of his ship. Our diploma- 
tist put on his uniform and eordons, and paid his excclloncy 
a visit. Ho spoko in rapture, whcn hc retumcd, of tho 
beauty and order of the ship, and the urbanity of tho infidel 
admirai. Ho sont us bottles of ancient Cyprus wine to 
drink : and tho captain of her Majesty's ship, "Trump," 
alongside which wc wero lying, confirmed that good opinion 
of tho Capitan Pasha, which the reeeption of the abovo 
present led us to cntcrtain, by relating many instanees of his 
friendliness  and hospitalities.      Captain   G   said,  tho 
Turkish ships wero as well manned, as well kept, and as 
well manoeuvred, as any vcssels in any ser vice; and intiinated 
a desire to eoniraaud a Turkish seventy-four, and a perfect 
willingness to íight her against a Frendi ship of the same 
size. But I hcartily trust he "\vill neither embraee the 
Mahometan opinions, nor be ealled upon to engage any 
seventy-four whatever. If he do, let us hope ho will have 
his own men to íight with. If the crew of tlio " Trump" 
wero ali like tho crew of the captainJs boat, they need fear 
no two hundred and fifty men out of any eountry, with any 
Joinville at their head. Wo wero carricd on shore by this 
boat. For two years, during which the "Trump" had been 
lying oíf Boyrout, nono of the men but these eight had ever 
sot foot on shore. Mustrft it bo a happy lifo 1 Wo were 
landed at the busy quay of Beyrout, flanked by tho castlo 
that the fighting old commodoro half battered down. 

Along tho Beyrout quays civilization flourishes under the 
ílags of the cônsul, which aro streaming out over the yellow 
buildings in tho clear air. Hither she brings from England 
her produeo of marino stores and woollens, her crockeries, 
her portablo soups, and her bitter ale. Hither she has 
brought politeness, and tho last modes from  Paris.    They 
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were cxhibited in the person of a pretty lady, supêrihtending 
the great French store, and wh o seeing a stranger sketching 
on the qnay, sent forward a man with a cliair, to aeeommo- 
date that artist, and greeted him with a bow and a smile, 
such as only can be found in Franee. Then she fell to 
talking with a young French offieer, with a beard, who was 
greatly smitten with her. They were making love just as 
they do on the Boulevard. An Arab porter left bis bales, 
and the camel he was unloading, to come and look at the 
sketeh. Two stumpy, fiat-faced Turkish soldiers, in red eaps 
and white nndresses, peered over the paper. A noble little 
Lebanonian girl, with a deep yellow face, and curly dun- 
eoloured hair, and a bluc tattooed ehin, and for ali elothing, 
a little ragged shift of blue cloth, stood by like a little 
s tatue, holding her um, and stared with wondeving brown 
eyes. How magnificently blue the water was !—how bright 
the ílags and buildings as they shone above it> and the lines 
of the rigging tossing in the bay! The white erests of the 
blue waves jumped and sparkled like qnick-silver; the 
shadows were as broad and eool as the lights were brilliant 
and rosy; the battered old towere of the eomraodore looked 
quite eheerful in the delieious atmosphere ; and the mountains 
beyond were of an amethyst colour. The French offieer and 
the lady went on chattcring quite happily ahout love, the 
last new bonnet, or the battle of Isly, or the "Juif EiTant;" 
how neatly her gown and sleeves fitted her pretty little 
person ! We had not seen a woraan for a month, exccpt 
honest Mrs. Flanigan, the stewardess, and the ladies of our 
party, and the tips of the noses of the Constantinople 
beauties, as they passed by leering from their yakmacs, 
waddling and plapping in their odious yellow papooshes. 

And this day is to b<3 marked with a seeond white stone ; 
for having giving the lucky writer of the present, occasion 
to behold a secoiid beauty.    This was a native Syrian damsel, 
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who bore thc sweet name of Manam. So it was, she stood 
as two of us (I mention the numbtr for fear of scandal) took 
her picture. 

So it was, that the good-natured black cook looked behind 
her young mistress, witii a beuevolent grin, that only the 
admirable Leslie could paint. 

Manam was the sister of the young guidc, whom we hired 
to show us through the town; and to let us be cheated in 
the purchase of gilt scarfs and handkcrchicfs, whieh strangers 
think proper to buy. And before the above authentic draw- 
mg could be made, many vero the stratagems tlio wily artists 
were obliged to employ, to subdue the shyness of the little 
Manam. In tho first place, she would stand behind the 
door (from which in the darkness her beáutiful black cyes 
gleamed out like penny tapers); nor could the entreaties of 

I 
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her brother and mamma, bring her from that hiding placa 
Li order to conciliate the lattcr, we began by making a 
picture of lier too—that is, not of ber, wh o was an enormous 
old fat woman in yellow, quivering ali over vrith strings of 
pcarls, and necklaees of sequins, and other ornamente, tho 
which deseended from her neck, and down ber ample 
stomaeher—we did not depict that big old woman, who 
■would have been friglitened at an acenrate representation of 
her own cnormity; but an ideal being, ali graee and bcauty, 
dressed in her costume, and still simpering bcfore me in my 
skctch-book, like a lady in a book of fashions. 

Tbis portrait vras shown to the old vroman, vrho banded 
it over to the blaek eook, who, grinning, carried it to little 
Mariam—and the result is, that the young creaturc stepped 
fonvard, and submittcd; and bas come over to Europe, as 
3rou see. 

A very snug and bappy family did tbis of MarianVs 
appear to be. If you could judge by ali the laughtcr and 
giggling, by the splendour of the women's attire, by the 
neatness of the little house, prettily deeorated witli arabesque 
paintings, neat mats, and gay carpcts; they were a family 
well to do in tho Beyrout worid, and lived with as mueb 
comfort as any Europeans. They had one book; and, on 
the wall of the principal apartment, a black picture of tho 
Virgin, whose name is borno by pretty alariam. 

The camels and the soldiers, the bazaars and khans, the 
fountains and awnings, which cheqner, with sueh deligbtful 
variety of light and sbadc, tho alleys and markets of an 
Oriental town, aro to bo seen in Beyrout in perfection; and 
*n artist migbt herc employ himself for months with ad- 
vanta^o and pleasuxe. A new costume was here added to 
the motley and picturesquo assembly of dresses. Tbis was 
the dxess of tho blue-veiled women froin tho Lebanon, 
stalking solemnly tbrougli the markets, with hugo horns, 
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near a yard high, on their foreheads. For thousands of 
years since tho time th o Hebrew prophets wrote, theso horns 
liave so becn exalted in the Lebanon. 

At night Captam Lewes gavo a splcndid bali and supper 
to the "Trump." We had tho "TrumpV' band to perform 
tho music ; and a grand siglit it was to see tho captain him- 
self enthusiasttcally leading on the drum. Blue lights and 
rockets were burned from the yards of oiix ship; which 
festivo signals were answered prescntly from the "Trump," 
and from another English vessel in the harbour. 

They must have struck tho Capitan Pasha with wonder, 
for lie sent his secretary on board of tis to inquiro what the 
fireworks meant. And tho worthy Turk had scarcely put 
his foot on the deck, when he found hinisclf seized round 
tho waist by one of tho "TrumpV officers, and wliirling 
round tho deck in a waltz, to his own amazement, and the 
huge deliglit of tho eompany. His faço of wonder and 
gravity, as lie went on twirling, conld not have becn exceeded 
by that of a dancing dervísh at Scutari; and the manner in 
which he managed to enjamber the waltz excited universal 
applauso. 

I forget whether ho aceommodatcd himself to European 
ways so mu eh further as to drink champagno at supper time ; 
to say that he did would be telling tales out of school, and 
might- interfere witti tho future advancement of that jolly 
dancing Turk. 

Wc mado acquaintanco with another of tlie sultana 
subjects, who, I fear, will havo occasion to doubt of the 
honour of the English nation, after tho foul treacliery witli 
which ho was treated. 

Among the oceupiers of the little bazaar watchboxes, 
venders of embroidered handkerchicfs and other articles of 
showy Eastern habcrdasheiy, was a good-looking, neat young. 

i 2 
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fellow, who spoke English very fluently, and was partieularly 
attentive to ali the passengevs on board our ship. This 
gentleman was not only a pocket-handkerchief mcrchant in 
the bazaar, but carned a further livelihood by letting out 
mules and donkeys; and he kept a small lodging-house, or 
inn, for travellcrs, as we were informed. 

No wonder he spoke good English, and was exceedingly 
polite and well bred; for the worthy man had passed some 
time in England, and in the best society too. That humble 
haberdasher at Beyrout had been a lion here, at the very 
best houses of the great pcople, and had actually made his 
appearance at Windsor, where he -was received as a Syrian 
Prince, and treated with great hospitality by royalty itself. 

I don't know what waggish. propensity moved one of the 
officers of the " Tramp " to say, that thero was an equerry of 
his Eoyal Highness the Prince on board, and to point me 
out as the dignified personage in question. So the Syrian 
Prince was introduced to the royal equerry, and a great 
many compliments passed between us. I even had the 
audacity to state, that on my very last interview with my 
royal master, his Eoyal Highness had said, "Colonel Tit- 
marsh, when yoa go to Beyrout^ you will make special 
inquines regarding my interesting friend Cogia Hassan." 

Poor Cogia Hassan (I forget whether that was his name, 
but it is as good as another) was overpowered with this 
royal message ; and we had an in ti mate conversation togcther, 
at which the waggish officer of the " Trump " assisted with 
the greatest glee. 

But see the consequences of deceit! The next day, as wo 
were getting under way, who should come on board but my 
friend the Syrian Prince, most eager for a last interview 
with the "Windsor equerry; and he begged me to carry his 
protestations of unalterable fidelity to the gracious consort 
òf her Majesty.    Nor was this ali.    Cogia Hassan actually 
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•produced a great box of sweetmeats, of wbieb be begged my 
excellency to accept, and a Httle figure of a dolJ, drcssed in 
tlie costume of Lebanon. Then tbe punishment of im- 
posture began to be felt severely by me. How to aeeept 
tbe poor deviFs sweetmeats? How to refuse them? And 
as we know tbat one fib leads to anotber, so I was obliged 
to support the first falschood by anotber; and putting on a 
dignified air—" Cogia Hassan," sa3's I, " I am surprised 3'ou 
don't know the babits of tbe Britisb court better, and are 
not awaro tbat our graeious master solemnly forbids bis 
servants to accept any sort of backsheesb upon our traveis." 

So Prince Cogia Hassan went over tbe side with bis ebest 
of sweetmeats, but insisted on leaving tbe doll, wbicb may 
be wortb twopenee-balfpenny ; of wbicb, and of tbe costume 
of tbe women of Lebanon, tbe following is an accurato 
likeness. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

A   DAY   AND   NIGHT   IN   SYKIA. 

WHEN, after being for fite whole weeks at sca, with a general 
belief that at the cnd of a few days lho marine inalady leaves 
you for good, you find that a hrisk wind and a hcavy rolling 
swell create exactly the saine inward effects which* they ocea- 
sioncd at the vcry commciicement of the voyage—you begin 
to fancy that you are unfairly dealt with : and I, for my 
part, had thought of eomplaining to the eompany of this 
atroeious violation of the rules of their prospectus ; bnt we 
were perpetually coming to anchor in various ports, at whieh 
jntervals of peaee and good humour were restored to us. 

On the 3rd of Oetober our eable rushed "\vitli a huge rattle 
into the blue sea before Jaffa, at a distance of considerably 
more than a mile of tlie town, which lay before us very elear, 
with the ílags of the consuls flaring in the bright sky, and 
making a cheerful and hospitable show. The houses a great 
lieap of sun-baked stones, surmounted here and there by 
minarets and eountless littlc white-washed domes ; a fcw date 
trees spread out their fan-like heads over these dull-looking 
buildings ; long sands stretched away 011 cither side, with 
low purple hills bebind them; we could see speeks of camels 
crawlin^ over these yellow plains; and those persons who 
were about to land, had the leisure to behold the sea-S})ray 
ílashin^ over the sands, and  over a heap of black roeks 
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whieh lie before the entry to the towxi. The swell is very 
great, the passage bctwocn the rocks narrow, and the danger 
sometimcs considerablc. So the guide began to entertain the 
ladies and other passongers in the huge country boat which 
brought us from the steamer, with an agrecablo story oí a 
lieutcnant and eight scanien of one of her Majesty's ships, 
who wcrc upsct, dashcd to pieecs, and drowned upon these 
rocks, through which two xnon and two boys, with. a very 
inoderate portion of clothing, each standing and pulling half 
an oar—there w«e but two oars betwoen them—and another 
by way of rndder—wcrc endeavouring to guide ns. 

When the danger of th o rocks and surf was passed, carne 
another danger of the hideous brutes in brown skins and 
tho briefest shirts, who canie towards the boat, straddling 
through the water with outstretehed arms, grinning and 
yelling their Arab invitations to inoimt their shonlders. I 
think these fellows frightened the ladies still more than the 
rocks and the surf; but the poor creatures wcre obliged to 
submit, and trembling were aceonmiodated somehow upon 
the mahogany backs of these ruífians, carricd through the 
shallows, and ílung up to a ledge before tho city gate, where 
crowds more of dark people were swarraing, howling after 
their fashion. The gentlcmen, mcanwhile, wcre having argn- 
nnnte about the eternal backsheesh with the roaring Arab 
boatmen ; and I recall with wonder and delight especially, 
the curses and screams of one small and extremely loud- 
lunged fellow, who expressed discontent at receiving a five, 
instead of a six, piastre piece. But how is ono to know, 
withont possessing the langnagc? Both coins are made of a 
greasy pewtcry sort of tin; and I thought the biggest was 
tho most valnable: but the fellow showed a sense of their 
value, and a disposition seemingly to ent any man's throat 
who did not understand it. Men\s tliroats have been cut for 
a less diíFercnce before now. 
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Being cast upon the ledge, thc first caro of our gallantry 
w*e to look after tbe ladies, who were scarcd and astonished 
by the naked savagc brutos, who were shouldcring the poor 
things to and fro; and bearing them through these and a 
dark archway, we carne into a street cranimed with donkeys 
and tlieir packs and drivers, and towering camels with leering 
oyes looking into the second-floor rooms, and hnge splay feet, 
through which mcsdavies et mesdemoisdlcs were to be con- 
ducted. We made a rush at the first open door, and passed 
comfortably under the heels of some horses gathered under 
the arched court, and up a stone staircase, which turned out 
to be that of the Eussiau consul's houso. His people wel- 
comed us most cordially to his abode, and the ladies and the 
luggage (objects of our solicitude) wero led up many stairs 
and across several terraces to a most conifortable Httle room, 
under a doom of its own, where the representativo of Rússia 
sat. Womeii with brown faces and draggle-tailed coats and 
turbans, and wondering cyes, and no stays, and blue beads 
and gold coins hanging round their necks, canie to gaze, as 
they passed, upon the fair neat English women; blowsy 
black cooks puffing over fires, and the strangest pots and paus 
on the terraces; children ])addling about in long striped 
Tobes, interrupted their sports or labours, to come and stare; 
and the cônsul, in his cool domed chamber, with a lattice 
overlooking the sea, with clean mats, and pictures of the 
Emperor, the Virgin, and St. George, received the strangers 
with smiling courtesies, regaling these with pomegranates and 
sugar, those with pipes of tobacco, whereof the fragrant 
tubes where threo yards long. 

The Eussian amenities concluded, we left the ladies still 
under the comfortable, cool dome of the Eussian consulate, 
and went to see our own representativo. The streets of the 
little town are neither agreeable to horse or foot travellers. 
Many of the streets are mero flights of rough stops, leadin^ 
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abruptly into priva te lio uses; you pass under archways and 
passages numberless ; a steep, dirty labyrinth of stcme-vaulted 
stables and sheds occupy tho ground-íloor of the habitations; 
and you pass from ílat to íiat of the terraees; at various 
irregular comers of which,.little chambers, with little private 
domes, arè ereeted, and the people live seemingly as inuch 
upon the terraee as in tlie room'. 

We.found the English cônsul in a queer littlo arched 
chamber, with a strange old picture of the kings arms to 
decorate one side of it: and hero the eonsul, a demure old 
man, dressed in red flowing robes, with a feeble janissary, 
bearing a sliabby tin-inonnted staff, or mace, to denote his 
office, received such of our nation as eame to him for hospi- 
talitj\ He distributcd pipes and coífee to ali and everyone ; 
he made us a present of his house and ali his beds for the 
uight, and went himself to lie quietly on the terraee; and 
for ali this hos])itality he declined to receive any reward 
from us, and said he was but doing his duty in taking us in. 
This worthy man, I thonght, must doubtless be very well 
pai d by our government for making such sacriflces; but it 
appears, that he does not get one single farthing, and that the 
greater nurnber of our Levant consuls are paid at a similar 
rate of easy remuneration. If we havo bad consular agents, 
havo we a right to complain 1 If tho worthy gentlemen 
cheat occasionally, can we reasonably be angry? But in 
travelling through these eountries, English people, who don't 
take into consideration the iniserable poverty and scanty 
resources of their country, and are apt to brag and be proud 
of it, havo their vanity hurt by seeing the representatives of 
every nation but their own well and decently maintained, 
and feel ashamed at sitting down under the shabby protection 
of our mean consular flag. 

The activo young men of our party had been on shoro 
long befoi*e ns, and seized npon ali tho availablo horses in 
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the town; but we relied upon a lcttcr from Halil Pacha, 
enjoining ali governors and pachas to hclp us in ali ways: 
and hcaring we were the bcarers of this document, the Cadi 
and Viee-Governor of Jaffa carne to v.rait upon tlic liead of 
our party, declared that it was his deliglit and hononr to set 
cycs upon us ; tliat ho would do everything in the worid to 
serve us ; tliat there vero no horses, unluekily, but lie would 
send and get some in three hours; and so left us with a 
world of grinning bows and mnny ehoicc ctfíupliments, from 
one side to the othcr, wluah carne to each filtered through an 
obsequious interpretar. But hours passed, and tho clatter of 
horses' hoofs wm not heard. Wc liad our dinner of eggs 
and flaps of bread, and the sunset gun fired: we had our 
pipes and cofíee again, and the night fell. Is this man 
throwing dirt upon us 1 we began to think. Is lie laugliing 
at our beards, and are our mothe^s graves ill-treatcd by this 
smiling, swindling cadi? We determined to go and seck in 
his own den this shufíling dispenser of iníidcl justice. This 
time we would be no more bamboozled by compliments; but 
wc would use the language of stern expostulation, and, being 
roused, would let tho rascai hear the roar of the indignant 
British lion : so we rose up in our wrath. The poor cônsul 
got a lamp for us with a bit of wax candle, such as I wonder 
his means could a fio rd ; the shabby janissary marched ahead 
with liis tin mace, the two laquuis de phice, that two of our 
company had hired, stepped forward, each with an olcl sabre, 
and we went clattcring and stumbling down the streets of 
the town, iii order to seize upon this cadi in his own divan. 
I was glad, for my part (though outwardly majestic and 
indignant in demeanor), that the horses had not come, and 
that we had a chanco of seeing this little, queer glimpse of 
oriental life, which the magistraWs faithlessness procured 
for us. 

As picty forbids the Turks to eat during the weary day- 
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light hours of the Ramazan, they spend their time profitably 
in sleeping under tho welcome sunset, when the town wakens: 
ali thc lanterns are lighted up; ali the pipes begin to puíf, 
and the narghiles to huhble; ali thc sour-milk-and-sherbet- 
men bcgin to yell out the excellence of their wares; ali the 
frying-pans in the little, dirty cook-shops bcgin to friz, and 
the pots to send forth a steam: and tlirough this dingy, 
raggcd, hustling, beggarly, cheerful scene, we began now to 
march towavds the Bow Street of Jaffa. We bustled throngh 
a crowdcd narrow archway which led to the cadi's police- 
officc, entered the little room, atrociously perfumed with 
musk, and passíng by tho rail-board, where the common sort 
stood, raounted up the stage upon which his worship and 
friends sat, and squatted down on the divans in stcrn and 
silent dignity. His honour ordered us coflee, his countenance 
evidently showing considerable alarm. A black slave, whose 
duty seemed to be to preparo this beverage in a side-roora 
with a furnace, prepared for each of us about a tea-spoonfnl 
of the liquor: his worship's clcrk, I presume, a tal] Turk of 
a noble aspect, presented it to us, and having lapped up the 
little modicum of drink, the British lion began to speak. 

Ali the other traveilers (said the lion with perfect reason) 
have good horses and are gone ; the Kussians have got horses, 
the Spaniards have horses, the English have horses, but we, 
we vizirs in our country, coming with letters of Haiti Pacha 
are laughed at, spit ii])on ! Are Halil Pacha's letters dirt, 
that you atteud to theni in this way ? Are British lions dogs 
that you treat theni sol—and so on. This speech with 
many variatiohs was made on our side for a quarter of an 
hour; and wo linally sworc, that unless the horses were 
fortheoming, we would write to Halil Pacha thc next morn- 
ing, and to his Exccllency the English ministev at tho Sub- 
lime Porte. Then you should have heard the chorus of 
Turks in  reply :   a  dozen voices roso up from the  divan, 
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shouinig, sereaniing, ejaculating, expectorating (the Àrabic 
spoken language seems to requirc a great eniployment of the 
two lattcr oratorial methods), and uttering what the meek 
interpreter did not translate to us, but what I dare say were 
by no means complimentary phrases towards us and our 
nation. Finally, the palaver concluded by the Cadi declaring, 
that by the will of lieaven horses should bo forthconiing at 
thrce o'cloek in the morning; and that if not, why tlien wo 
might writo to Halil Pacha. 

Tliis posed us, and we roso up and liaughtily took leave. 
I should like to know that fellow'3 real opinion of us lions 
very mu eh : and especial ly to have had the translation of the 
speeches of a huge-breeched turbaned roaring infidel, who 
looked and spoke as if he would have liked to fliug us ali 
into the sea, which was hoarsely murmuring under our 
windows an accompaniment to the eoncert within. 

We tíicn inarched through the bazaars, that were lofty and 
grim, and pretty full of people. In a desolato hroken 
building, some hundreds of children were playing and sing- 
ing ; in maiiy corners sat parties o ver their water-pipes, one 
of whom every now and then would begin twanging out a 
most queer chant; others there were playing at casino—a 
crowd squatted avound the squalling gamblers, and talking 
and looldng on with eager interest. In one place of the 
hazaar we fouud a hundred people at least listening toa story- 
teller, wh o delivered his tale with excellent action, voice and 
volubility: in another they were playing a sovt of tliinible- 
vig with coíTce cups ali intent upon the game, and the player 
himself very wild lest one of our party, who had discovered 
wherc the pea lay, should tcll the company. The devotion 
and cnergy with which ali these pastimes were pursued, 
struck me as much as anything. Theso people have been 
playing thimble-rig and easino; that story-teller has been 
shouting   his   talo   of   Antar,  for   forty years;   and they 
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are just as happy with this amusement now as when first 
they tried it. Is there no ennui in the Eastern countries, 
and are blue dcvils not allowed to go abroad there ? 

From the bazaars we wcnt to see the house of Mustapha, 
said to be the best house and the greatest man of Jaffa. 
But the great man had abseonded suddenly, and had fled 
into Egypt. The sultan had made a demand upon him for 
sixteen thousand purses, £80,000—Mustapha retired—the 
sultan pounced down upon his house, and his goods, his 
horses and his mules. His liarem was desolato. Mr. 
Milnes could have written six afíecting poems, had he been 
with us, on the dark loneliness of that violatcd sanctuary. 
We passed from hall to hall, terrace to terraec—a few 
fellows were slumbering on the naked floors, and scarce 
turned as we went by them. We entered Mustapha's par- 
ticular divan—there was tho raised íloor, but no bearded 
friends squatting away the night of Rarnazan ; there was the 
Httle coffee furnace, but whero was the slave and tho coffee 
and the glowing embers of the pipes ? Mustapha's favourite 
passages from the Koran were still painted up on the walls, 
but nobody was the wiser for them. We walked over a 
sleeeping negro, and opened tho windows which looked into 
his gardens. Tlie horses and donkeys, the camels and mules 
were pieketed there below, but where is the said Mustapha ? 
From the frying-pan of tho Porte, has he not fallen into the 
fire of Mehemet Ali ? And which is best, to broil or to fry ? 
If it be but to read tho Arabian Nights again on getting 
home, it is good to have made this little voyage and seen 
these strange places and faces. 

Then we went out through tho arched lowering gateway of 
the town into the plain beyond, and that was another famous 
and brilliant scene of the. Arabian Nights. Tlie heaven shone 
with a marvellous brilliancy—the plain disappearcd far in 
the haze—the towers and battlements of the town rose black 
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against the sky—old outlandish trees rose up heve and there— 
clumps of camels wcrc couclied in the raro herbage—dogs 
were baying about—groups of men lay sleeping under their 
haicks round about—round about tho tall gates many lights 
were twinkling—and they brought us water-pipes and 
sberbet—and wo wondered to thínk tbat London was only 
tbree weeks off. 

Tben camo the nigbt at the consuTs. The poor demure 
old gentleman brought out bis mattresses; and tho ladies 
sleeping Tound on the divans, wc lay down quite bappy; and 
I for my part intcnded to make as dcligbtful dreains as 
Alnaschar; but—lo, tho delicate musquito sounded his 
bom : the active flea jumped up, and carne to feast on 
Christian flesh (the eastcrn flea bites more bitterly tban the 
most savage bug in Christendom), and the bug—oh, the 
accurscd ! Why was ho made ? What duty has tbat in- 
famous ruffian to perform in tho world, save to make people 
wretched? Only Buhver in his most pathetic stylo could 
dcscribe the miseries of tbat night—tho moaning, tho groan- 
ing, the cursing, tho tumbling, the Mistering, the infamous 
despair and degradation ! I heard ali tho cocks in Jaffa 
erow; the ehildren erying, and tho motliers hushing them; 
tho donkeys braying fitfully in tho moonlight; at last, I 
heard the clatter of hoofs below, and tho hailing of men. 
It was threo 0'clock, the horses were actually come; nay, 
there were camels likewise ; asses and mules, pack-saddles and 
drivers, ali bustling together under tho moonlight in the 
cheerful street—and the first night in Syria was over. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

FROM   JAFFA  TO JERUSALÉM. 

IT took an hour or more to get onr little earavan into march- 
ing order, to accomniodate ali th o packs to the horses, the 
horses to the riders ; to scc thc ladics comfortahly placed in 
their litter, with a sleek and large blaek mule fore and aft, a 
groom to cach mule, and a tall and exceedingly good-naturcd 
and mahogany-coloured infidel to walk by th o side of the 
earriage, to balance it as it swaycd to and fro, and to offer 
liis back as a step to the inmates whenever thcy "\veve minded 
to asccud or alight. Th esc thveo fellows, fasting tlirough the 
Ramazan, and o ver as rougli a road, for the grcater part, as 
ever shook mortal bonés, performed their fourteen honrs' 
walk of near forty miles with the most admirable courage, 
alacrity, and good humour. Thcy oneo or twice drank watcr 
on thc march, and so far infríngcd the rulc; but they re- 
fused ali bread or cdible refreshment oífered to thcm, and 
tugged on with an energy that the best caniel, and I am sure 
the best Christian, might envy. What a lesson of good- 
humoured enduraneo it was to eertain Pall Mali Sardana- 
paluses, who gruinble if club sofá cushions are not soft 
eaongh i 

If  I eould write sonnets  at lcisure, I would liko to 
chronicle in fourteen lines my sensations on finding myself 
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on a high Turkish saddle, with a pair of íire-shovel stimips 
and worsted reins, red padded saddlo cloth, and innumerablc 
tags, fringcs, glass beads, ends of rope, to dccorate the har- 
ness of the horse, the gallant stced on which I was about to 
gallop into Syrian life. What a figure we cut in the moon- 
light, and how they would have stared in the Strand ! Aye, 
or in Leicestershire, where I warrant sucli a horse and rider 
are not often visible! The shovel stirmps are deueedly 
short; the clumsy leathers cut the shins of some equestrians 
abominably; you sit over your horse as it wcre on a tower, 
from which the descent would be very easy, but for the big 
peak of the saddle. A good way for the inexperienced is to 
put a stiek or nmbrella across the saddlo peak again, so that 
it is next to iinpossible to go over your horse's neck. I 
found this a vast comfort in going down the hills, and re- 
commend it conscientiously to other dear simple brethren of 
the city. 

Peaceful men, we did not ornament our girdles with 
pistols, yataghans, &c., such as some pilgrims appeared to 
brístle ali over with ; and as a lesson to such rash people, a 
story may be told which was narrãted to us at Jerusalém, 
and carries a wholesome moral. The Honourable Hoggin 
Armer, who was lately travelling in the East, wore about bis 
stomach two brace of pistols, of such exquisite finish and 
make, that a Sheikh, in the Jerícho country, robbed him 
merely for the sake of the pistols. I don't know whether ho 
has told the story to his friends at home. 

Another story about Sheikhs may here be told apropos. 
That celebrated Irish Peer, Lord Oldgent, (who was distin- 
guished in the Buckinghamshire Dragoons), having paid a 
sort of black mail to tho Sheikh of Jericho country, was 
suddenly set upon by another Sheikh, who claimed to be the 
real Jerichonian governor; and theso twins quarrelled over 
the body of Lord Oldgent, as the widows for the innocent 
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baby before  Solomon.    Thcre *as  enough for both—but 
these digressions are interminable. 

The party got iinder wcigh at near four o'clock : tlie ladies 
in tlie litter, the French femmc de chambre manfully caracol- 
ing on a grey liorse ; tlie eavaliers, liko your humble servant, 
on their bigh saddles; the domesties, flunkies, gnides, and 
grooms, on ali sorts of animais,—some fourteen in ali. Add 
to these, two most grave and statcly Arabs in white beards, 
white turbans, white haicks and rairaents; sabres cu ri mg 
round Uieir military thighs, and immense long guns at their 
baeks. More vcnerable warriors I never saw ; they went by 
the side of the litter soberly pranemg. ■ "Wben we emerged 
from the steep clattering streets of the city into the grey 
plains, lighted by the moon and starlight, these militaries 
rode onward, leading the way througb the huge avemies of 
strange diabolical looking prickly pears (plants that look as 
if they had grown in Tartarus), by whick the íirst milo or 
two of route from the city is bounded; and as the dawn 
arose beforo us, exhibiting íirst a streak of gre)r, then of 
green, then of red in the sky, it was fine to see these martial 
figures defined against the rising light. The sight of that 
littlo cavaleado and of tho nature arou n d it, will ai way s re- 
main with me, I think, as ono of the freshest and most de- 
lightful sensations I have enjoyed since tho day I íirst saw 
Calais pier. It was full day when they gavo their horses a 
drink at a large pretty oriental fountain, and then presently 
we entered tho open plain—tho famous plain of Sharon—so 
fniitful in roses once, now hardly cultivated, but always 
beautiful and noble. 

Here presently, in the distauce, we saw another cavalcade 
pricking over the plain. Our two whito warriors spread to 
the right and left, and galloped to reconnoitre. We too, put 
our steeds to tho eanter, and handling our umbrellas as 
Eíchard did his lance against Saladin, went nndauntcd to 

K 
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challcngo this caravan. Tho fact is, wo could distínguish 
that it was formcd of thc party of our pious frícnds tho 
Polés, and we hailed them with chccrful shouting, and pre- 
sently the two caravans joined company, and sconred thc 
plain at the rate of near four niiies per hour. The horse- 
master, a courier of this company, rode three miles for our 
onc- He was a broken-nosed Àrab, wift pistols, a sabre, 
a fusee, a yellow Daniascus eloth flapping over his head, and 
his nose ornamented with diaehylon. He rodo a hog-neeked 
grey Àrab, bristling over with harness, and jumpcd, and 
whirled, and reared, and halted, to the adiniration of ali. 

Scarce had the diachylonian Arab finished his cvolutions, 
whcn, lo ! yet another cloud of dust was seen, and another 
party of armed and glittcríng horsemen appeared. They, too, 
wcre led by an Arab, who was followcd by two Janissaries, 
with silver maces shining in the sun. 'Twas the party of 
the new American Cônsul General of Syria and Jerusalém, 
hastcning to that city, with thc inferior consuls of Eamleh 
and Jafíah to cscort him. He expects to see the millcmiium 
in thrco years, and has accepted the office of cônsul at Jeru- 
salém, so as to be on the spot in readincss. 

When the diaehylon Arab saw the American Àrab, lie 
straightway galloped his steed towards him, took his pipe, 
which he delivered at his adversary in guise of a jereed, and 
galloped round and round, and in and out, and there and 
back again, as in a play of war. The American replied in a 
similar playful ferocity—the two warriors made a little tour- 
nament for ns there on tho plains before JaíFa, in the which 
diaehylon, being a little worsted, challenged his adversary to 
a race, and íled away on his grey, the American following on 
his bay. Here poor sticking-plaister was again worsted, the 
Yankee contemptuously riding round him, and then de- 
elining further exercisc. 

What more could mortal man want ?    A troop of knights 
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and paladins conld havc dono no moro. In no page of 
Walter Scott iiavc I rcad a scene more fair and sparkling. 
The sober warriors of our escort did not join in the ganibols 
of the young men. Thcrc they rode soberly, in their white 
turbans, by their ladies' litter, their long guns rising np 
bebind th em. 

lliere was no lack of company along the road: donkcys 
immbcrless, camels by twos and threes; noAV a mnlc driver, 
trudging along the road, ehanting a most queer melody ; now 
a lady, in whife veil, black mask, and ycllow papooshes, 
bestriding her ass, and followed by her husband,—met us on 
the way; and most people gave a salutation. Presently wo 
saw Ramlch, in a smoking inist, on the plain before us, 
flanked to the right by a taU lonely tower, tbat might have 
hcld the bclls of some moustier of Caen or Evreux. Às we 
entered, about three hours and a half after starting, among 
the white domes and stone h ou ses of tlio li tile town, wo 
passed the place of tombs. Two women were sitting on one 
of them,—the one bending her head towards th o stone, and 
rocking to and fro, and moaning ont a very swcct, pitilul 
lamentation. The American Cônsul invited .us to breakfast 
at the house of his subaltern, the hospitable one-eyed Arme- 
nian, who represents the United States at JaíTa. The stars 
and stripes were ílaunting over his terraces, to whieh we 
ascendei, leaving our horses to the care of a multitude of 
roaring, ragged Arabs beneath, who took charge of and fed 
the animais, though I can't say in the least why; but, in the 
same way as getting off my liorse on entering Jerusalém, I 
gave the rein int-o the hand of the first person near me, and 
have never heard of the worthy brute sinec. At the Ameri- 
can ConsuVs we were served íirst with rice soup in pishpash, 
fiavoured with cinnamon and spice; then with boiled mut- 
ton, then with stewed ditto and tomatoes ; then with fowls 
swimming in greaso; then with brown ragouts belaboured 
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with onions; thcn witb a smoking pilaff of rice : scvcral of 
which dislies I can pronouncc to bc of excellcnt material 
and ílavour. When the gentry had concluded th is repast it 
was handed to a side table, wherc the commonalty speedily 
discussed it We left tliem licking their fingers as we has- 
tened away upon tbe second part of tbe ride. 

And as we quittcd Ramleh, the scenery lost tbat swcct and 
poaceful look which  eharactetiscs  tbe pretty plain we had 
traversed ; and the sun, too, rising in the heaven, dissipated 
ali those fresh, beautiful tints in wbieb God's world is clotbed 
of early morning, and wbieb city people havc so seldom tbe 
chance of beboldiug.    The plain over wbieb we rode looked 
yellow and gloomy ; the cultivation little or none ; tbe land 
across tbe roadsidc fringed, for tbe most part, witb straggling 
wild carrot plauts ;   a patch of green only  here and therc. 
We passed   several  herds   of  lean, small, well-conditioned 
cattle; many flocks of black goats, tended now and tben by 
a ragged negro shephcrd, bis long gun  shing over bis back, 
bis hand over bis eyes to sbade them as he stared at our little 
cavalcade.    Most of the half naked eountry folks we met, 
had tbis dismal appendage to castern rustie lifc;   and tbe 
weapon could hardly be one of mcrc defencc, for, bcyond the 
faded skull cap, or tattoTod coat of blue or dirty wbite, the 
brawny, brown-chested, solcmn looking fellows had  notbing 
seemingly to guard.    As before, tbere was no lack of travcl- 
lers on the road : more donkeys trotted by, looking sleek and 
strong ; eamels singly and by pairs, laden with a little bumble 
ragged mercbandise, on tbeir way between the two towns. 
About noon we balted cagerly at a sbort distancc from an 
Arab village and wcll, where ali were glad of a drink of fresh 
v/ater.     A village of bcavcrs,  or a colony of ants,  mnke 
babitations not unlike these dismal huts piled togetber on tbe 
plain herc.    Thcro were no singlc huts along tbe wbole line 
of road; poor and wretehed as they are, the Fellahs huddlc 
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ali together for protection from thc othcr thicves, their 
ncighbours. The government (which we rcstorcd to th cm) 
has no power to protcct theii), and is 011I3' strong enough to 
rob them. The womcn with their long blue gowns and ragged 
vcils, cainc to and fro with pitchers on their heads. Eebecca 
had such an onc whcn shc brought drink to thc licutcnant of 
Abraham. The boys carne staring round, bawling aftcr us 
with their fathers for the incvitable backshish. The villagc 
dogs barkcd round the ílocks, as thcy werc driven to water 
or pasture. 

We saw a glooiny, not very lofty-looking ridge of hills in 
front of us ; the highest of which the guide pointing out to 
us, told us tliat from it we should see Jerusalém, lt lookcd 
v©ry ncar, and we ali sct up a trot of enthusiasm to get into 
th is hill countTy. 

But that burst of enthusiasm (it may have carried us 
nearly a quarter of a milc inthree minutes) was soon destined 
to bc checked b}' thc disagreeablc naturo of the country we 
had to tra verse. Before we got to the real mountain district, 
we wcrc in a maimcr prcparcd for it, by the mounting and 
descent of sevcral lonely outlaying liills, up and down which 
our rough stony track wound. Thcn we entcred the hill 
district, and our path lay through the clattering bed of an 
ancicnt stream, whose brawling waters have rolled away into 
the past, along with the íiercc and turbulent i*ace wh o oncc 
inhabitcd these savage liills. Tliero may have bcen cultiva- 
tion hcre two thousand years ago. The mountains, or hugo 
stonjr mounds environing this rough path, have levei ridges 
ali thc way up to their snmmits; on theso parallel ledges 
therc is slili some verdure and soil : whcn water flowed hero 
and the country was thronged with that extraordinary 
population, which, according to the Sacred Histories, was 
crowded into the region, these mountain stcps may have bccn 
gardcns and vineyards, such as we see now thriving along tho 
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liills of the Rhinc. 3Sbw the district is quite deserted, and 
you ride among what seem to be so many petrified waterfalls. 
We saw no animais moving among the stony brakes; scarcely 
cven a dozen little birds in the whole course of the ride. The 
sparrows are ali at Jerusalém, among the house tops, where 
thcre ceaseless chirping and twittering forms the most cheer- 
ful sound of the place. 

Tlie company of Polés, the company of Oxford-men, and 
the little American army, travelled too qnick for our caravan, 
which wâê made to foi lo w the slow progress of the ladies' 
litter, and we had to make the journey through the monntains 
in a very small number. Not one of our party had a single 
weapon more dreadful than an umbrclla; and a couple of 
Arabs, wickcdly inclined, might havc brought us ali to the 
halt, and riíled evcry carpet bag and pockct belonging to us. 
Nbr can I say tliat we journeyed without ccrtain qualms of 
fear. Whcn swarthy fellows, with girdles full of pistols 
and yataghans, passcd us without nnslinging theirlong guns ; 
wken scowling camel-riders, with awful long bending lances, 
decorated with tufts of rags, or savage plumes of scarlct 
feathers, went by without molestation, I think we wcrc rathcr 
glad that they did not stop and parlcy : for aftcr ali, a British 
lion with an umbrella is no mateh for an Arab with his 
infernal long gun. What, too, would havc bccomc of our 
women ? So we tried to think that it was entirely out of 
anxiety for theni that we were inclined to push on. 

There is a shady resting-place and village in the midst of 
the mountain district whcre the travellcrs are accustomed to 
halt for an hour's repose and refreshment; and the other 
caravans were just quitting this spot, haviug enjoyed its cool 
shadcs and waters when we carne up. Should we stop? 
Eegard for the ladies (of course no other earthly consideration) 
made us say, Xo ! What admirablesclf-denial and chivalrous 
devotion!    So our poor devils of mules and horses got no 
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rest and no water, our panting iittcr-men no brcathing time, 
and we staggcrcd dcspcrately after thc procession ahead of us. 
It wouud up thc mountain in front of ns: thc Polcs with 
their guns and attendants, the American with his janis- 
saries; fifty or sixty ali riding slowly like the procession in 
Blue Beard. 

But alas, thcy hcaded us vcry soou; when we got up thc 
weary hill thcy were ali out of sigbt ; perhaps thoughts of 
Fleet-street did cross thc minds of some of us then, and a 
vague desire to sce a fcw policemem Thc district now secmed 
peopled, and with an ugly race. Savage pcrsonages pccrcd 
at us out of buts, and grim hôles in thc rocks* The mulcs 
bcgan to loitcr most abominably—watcr tlie mulctcers must 
have—and, bchold, we carne to a plcasant looking village of 
trees standing on a hill; childrcn wcrc shaking figs from thc 
trees—womcn were going about—bcforc us was the mosque 
of a holy man—thc village, looking like a collcction of littlc 
forts, rose up on the hill to our right, with a long view of 
the fields and gardens slvctching from it, and camcls arriving 
with their bu»thcu«. Here we must stop; Paolo tho chief 
servant* knew the Shcikh of tho village—he vcry good man— 
give him watcr and supper—watcr vcry good herc—in faet 
we bcgan to think of thc propricty of halting here for thc 
night, and making our entry into Jerusalém on the next 
day. 

A man on a handsome horse dressed in red carne praneing 
up to us, looking hard at the ladies in thc litter, and passed 
away. Then two others sauntercd up, one handsome, and 
dressed in red too, and lio starcd into tho litter without 
eeremony, bcgan to play with a littlc dog that lay therc, 
askcd if we werc Inglees, and was answercd by me in the 
aflirmative. Paolo had brought tho watcr, the most delicious 
draught in the world. Thc gentlefolks had had some, the 
poor muleteers were longing for it    The French raaid, thc 
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courageous Victoire (ncver since the days of Joan of Are lias 
there surely been a inove gallant and virfoious fcmale of 
Trance) refused the drink : when suddenly a servant of the 
party scampers np to his master and sa}rs : " Abou Gosh says 
the ladies must get out and show themselves to the women 
of the villnge." 

It was Abou Gosh himself, the redoubted robbcr Sheikh 
about whom we had been laughing and crying "Wolf" ali 
day. ITever was seen such a skurry—"Mftrch!" was the 
instant order given. When Victoire heard who it was and 
the messagCj you shonld have seen how she changed eounte- 
nance; trembling for her virtue in the ferocious clutches of 
a Gosh: " Un verre d'eau pour 1'amour de Dien !" gasped 
she, and was ready to faint on her saddle. "Ne buvez plus, 
Victoire !" screamed a little fellow of our party. " Push on, 
push on!" cried ono and ali. ""Whafs the maUer!" cx- 
claimed the ladies in the litter, as they saw themselves 
suddenly jogging on again. But we took care not to tell 
th em what had been the designs of the redoubtable Abou 
Gosh. Away then wc went—Victoire was saved—and her 
mistresses rescued from dangers thejr knew not of, until they 
were a long way out of the village. 

Did he intend insult or good will ? Did Victoire escape 
the odious chance of becoming Madame Abou Gosh ? Or 
did the mountain ehief simply propose to be hospitable after 
his fashion 1 I think the latter was his desire; if the 
forni cr had been his wish, a half a dozen of his long guns 
could have been np with us in a minute, and had ali our 
party at their mercy. But now, for the sake of the mero 
excitement, the incident was, I am sorry to say, rather a 
pleasant one than otherwise; especially for a traveller, who 
is in the happy condition of being able to sing before robbers, 
as is the case with the writer of the present. 

A little way out of the land of Goshen we canie npon a 
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long strctcli of gardens and vincyards, slantíng towards the 
sctting suu, "whick illuminated numberless goldeu clusters of 
the most deiicious grapes, of which we stopped and partook. 
Sueli grapes were Dever before tasted; water so fresh as that 
which a countryman fetebed for us from a well, never sluiced 
parched tliroats before. It was tbe ride, the sun, and above 
ali Abou Gosh, who made that refreshment so sweet, and hereby 
I oífer him my best thanks. Presently iii the niidst of a most 
diabolical ravine, down wliich our horses went sliding, we 
heard the evening gun; it was fired from Jerusalém. Tho 
twilight is brief in this countiy, «and in a few minutes the 
landscape was grey round about us, and the sky lighted np 
by a hundred thousand stars, which made the night beautiful. 

Under this superb canopy we rode for a couple of hours to 
our journey's end. The mountains round about us dark, 
lonely, and sad; the landscape as we saw it at night (it is 
not more checrful in the day time), the most solemn and 
forlorn I have ever seeu. The feelings of aí most terror, with 
whieh riding through the night we approached this awfui 
place, tho centre of the world's ])ast and future history, have 
no need to be noted down here. The recollection of thoso 
sensations must remain with a man as long as his memory 
Iasts; and he should think of them as often, perhaps, as ho 
should talk of them little. 
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CHAPTER Xni. 

JERUSALÉM. 

THE ladies of our party found cxecllent quarters in readiness 
for them at the Greek convcnt in the city ; whcre airy rooms, 
and plcntiful meais, and wincs and sweetmeats delicatc and 
abnndaiit, werc providcd to chcer them after the fatigues of 
thcir journey. I don't know whether the worthy fathers of 
the convent share in the good things which they lavish on 
thcir guests \ but they look as if they do. Those whom we 
saw bore cvery sign of easy consciciice and good living; there 
wcrc a pair of strong, rosy, grcasy, lazy lay-brothers, dawdling 
in the sun on the convent terrace, or peeringover the parapet 
into the street below, whose looks gave onc a notion of any- 
thing bnt asceticism. 

In the principal room of the strangeVs honse (the lay 
travcller is not admitted to dwcll in the sacred interior of the 
convent), and over the building, the Russian doublc-headed 
eagle is displayed. Tlie place is under the patronage of the 
Emperor Xicholas: an imperial Prince lias staycd in these 
rooms : the Russian Cônsul pcrforins a great part in the 
city ; and a considerable annnal stipcnd is given by the 
Emperor towards the maintenancc of the great establishment 
in Jerusalém. Tlie Great Chapei of the CHurch of the Holy 
Sepulchre is by far the richest, in point of furniture, of ali 
the places of worship under that roof.    We wero in Rússia, 
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when we carne to visit our friends here; under the protection 
of tbe Father of the Church and the Imperial Eaglc! Tliis 
butcher and tyrant, who sits on his tlirone only through the 
crime of those who held it before him—every step in whose 
pedigree is stained by some horrible mark of murder, parri- 
cide, adultery—this padded and whiskercd pontiíT—who 
rules in his jack-boots o ver a system of spies and soldiers, of 
deccit, ignorance, dissoluteness, and brute force, such as surely 
the history of the world never told of before—has a tender 
interest in the welfare of his spiritual children; in the 
Eastern Church ranks after divinity, and is worshipped by 
millions of men. A pious exemplar of Christianity, tmly ! 
and of the condition to which its nnion with politics has 
brought it! Think of the rank to wkkh he pretends, and 
graveiy believes that he possesses, no doubt!—think of those 
who assnmed the same ultra-sacred character before him !— 
and thcn of the Bible and the Eounder of the Eeligion, of 
which the Eniperor assumes to be the cliief priest and 
defender! 

We had some Polés of our party; but these poor fel! o ws 
went to tlie Latin convent, declining to worship after the 
Ernperorfs fashion. The next night after our arrivaJ, two of 
them passed in the Sepulchre. There we saw them, more 
than onee on subsequent visits, kneeling in the Latiu Church 
before the pictures, or marching solemnly with candles in 
proccssions, or lying fiat on the stones, or passionately 
kissing the spots which their traditions have consecrated as 
the authentic places of the Saviour's sufferings. More 
honest or more civilized, or from opposition, th o Latin 
fathers have Iong given up and disowned the disgusting 
mummery of the Eastern Fire—which lie the Greeks con- 
tinue annually to tell. 

Tlieir travellers' house and convent, though largo and 
conimodious, are of a much poorer and shabbier condition 
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than those of the Grccks. Both make believe not to takc 
money; but the traveller is expected to pay in eaeh. Tlie 
Latin íathers enlarge their means by a littlc harmlcss tradc 
in bcads and crosses, and mother-of-pcarl shells, on which 
figures of saints are engraved; and which thcy puxchase 
from the manufacturcrs, and vend at a small profit. T)ie 
English, until of late, used to be quartered in thcse sham 
inns ; but last year two or three Mal tese took li ouses for tlie 
rcception of tourists, wh o can now be accommodated with 
cleanly and coinfortable board, at a rate not too heavy for 
most pockets. 

To one of thcse wc went very gladly; giving onr horses 
the bridle at the door, which went oíT of their own wiíl to 
their stables, through the dark, inextricable labyrinths of 
streets, archways, and alleys, which we had thrcaded after 
leaving the main street from the Jaíla gate. There, there 
was still some life. Xumbers of persons "\vere collected at 
their doors, or smoking before the dingy cofíce-houses, whcre 
singing and story-tclling was going on ; but out of this great 
street everything was silent, and no sign of a light from the 
windows of the low li ouses which we passcd. 

We ascended from a lower floor up to a terrace, on which 
were several little domed chambers, or pavilions. From this 
terrace, whence we lookcd in the morning, a great part"of 
the ctty spread before us :—white domes upon domes, and 
terraces of the same character as our own. Here and tliere, 
from amoug the se whitewashed mounds round about, a 
minaret rose, or a rare date tree ; but the chief })art of the 
vegetation near was that odious tree the prickly pear,—one 
huge green wart growing out of another, arme d witli spikes, 
as inhospitable as the aloé, with out shelter or beauty. To 
the right the Mosque of Ornar rose; the rising sun bshind 
it.    Yonder stecp tortuous lane before ns, flanked by ruined 
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walls on eithcr side, has borne, time out of mind, the title 
of Via Dolorosa; and tradition lias íixed the spots where 
the Saviour rested, bearing his cross to Calvary. But of the 
mountain, rising immediately in front of us, a few grey olive 
trees speckling the yellow side here and there, there can be 
no question. That is the Mount of Olives. ■ Bethany lies 
beyond it. The niost sacred eyes that ever looked on this 
worid, have gazed on those ridges : it was there lie used to 
walk and teach. With shame and humility one looks towards 
the spot where that inexpressible Love and Benevolence 
lived and breathed ; where the great yearning hcart of the 
Saviour interceded for ali our race; and wheuce the bigots 
and traitors of his day led him away to kill him ! 

That company of Jews whom we had brought with xis 
from Constantinople, and who had cursed every delay on the 
route, not from impatience to view the Holy City, but from 
rage at being obliged to purchase dear provisions for their 
maintenance on shipboard, ínadc what bargains they best 
could at Jaffa, and journeyed to the Valley of Jehoshaphat 
at the cheapest rate. We saw the tall form of the old 
Polish Patriarch, venerable in filth, stalking among the 
stinking ruins of the Je>vish quarter. The sly old Iíabbi, 
in the greasy folding liat, who would not pay to shelter his 
children from the storm off Beyrout, greeted us in the 
Bazaars; tho younger Eabbis were furbished up with somo 
smartnèss. We met th cm on Sunday at the kind of pronie- 
nade, by the walls of the Bethlehem gate; they were in 
company of some red-bearded co-rehgionist-s, smartly attired 
in castern raiment; but their voice was the voice of the 
Jews of Berlin, and of course as we passed they were talking 
about so many hundert thaler. You may track one of the 
people, and bo sure to hear mention of that silver calf that 
they worship. 
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The Engltsli mission lias been very unsuccessful wMi these 
rcligionists. I don't believe the Episcopal apparatus—the 
Chaplains, and the Colleges, and the Beadles—have sueceeded 
in converting a dozen of them ; and a sort of martyrdom is 
in store for the luckless Hebrew at Jerusalém who shall 
secede from his faith. Their old eommunity spurn them 
with horror; and I heard of the case of one unfortnnate 
man, whoso wife, in spite of her husband^ change of ereed, 
bein" resolved, like a true wonian, to cleave to him, was 
spirited away from him in his absence ; was kept in privacy 
in the city, in spite of ali exertions of the mission, of the 
Cônsul and the Bishop, and the Chaplains and the Beadles; 
was passed away from Jerusalém to Beyrout, and thence to 
Constantinople; and from Constantinople was whisked off 
into the Eussian territories, where she still pines after her 
husband. May that unhappy eonvert íind consolation away 
from her. I could not lielp thinking as my informant, an 
cxcellent and accompHshed gentleman of the mission, told 
me the story, that the Jcws had done only what the 
Christians do nnder the same eircumstances. The woman 
was the daughtcr of a most leanied Eabbi, as I gathered. 
Suppose a danghter of the Rabbi of Excter, or Canterbury, 
were to marry a man who turned Jew, would not her Pight 
Reverend Father be justiíied in taking her out of the power 
of a person likely to burl her soul to perdition ? Thcso poor 
converte should surely be sent away to England out of the 
%vay of persecution. Wc could not but fecl a pity for them, 
as they sat there on their benches in the church conspicuous; 
and thought of the scorn and contumely whieh attended 
them without, as they passed in their European dresses and 
sliaven  beards,  among   their   grisly,  scowling,  long-robed 
countryinen. 

As elsewhere in the towns I have seen, the Ghetto of 
Jerusalém is pre-cniinent in íilth.    The people are gathered 
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round about tlie dung-gatc of the city. Of a Friday you 
inay hear their wailings and lamentations for thc lost glories 
of their city. I think thc Vallcy of Jehoshaphat is the 
most ghastly sight I have seen in the worid. From ali 
quarters they come hither to hury their dead. "Wlien his 
time is come yonder hoary old miser, wifch whom wc made 
our voyage, will lay his carcase to rest here. To do that and 
to claw together money, lias been the purpose of that strauge, 
long life. 

"Wc brought with us one of the gentlcmen of the mission, 
a Hcbrew couvert, the Rev. Mr. E—; and lest I should be 
supposed to speak with disvespect above, of any of the con- 
verts of the Hcbrew faith, let me mention this gentleman 
as the only one whom I had the fortune to mcet on tenns of 
intimacy. I never saw a man whose outward conduet was 
more touching, whose sincerity was more evident, and whose 
religious feeling seemed more deep, real, and reasonable. 

Only| a ^ew f°et 0H°> tne wa^s of the Angliean Church of 
Jerusalém, rise up from their foundations, on a pietnresque 
open spot, in front of the Bethlehem Gate. The English 
Bishop lias his church hard by: and near it is the house 
where the Christians of our denomination assemble and 
worship. 

Tliere soem to be polyglot serviees here. I saw books of 
prayer, or Scripturc, in Hebrew, Greek, and Gernian: in 
•hicli latter language Br. Alexander preaches every Sunday. 
A gentleman, who sat near me at ehurch, used ali these 
books indifTercntly; rcading the íirst lesson from the Hebrew 
book, and the second from thc Greek. Here wc ali assembled 
on the Sunday after our arrival: it was aíTecting to hear thc 
music and language of our country sounding in tliis distait 
place; to have the decent and manly cerenionial of our 
service; the prayers delivered in that noble language.    Even 
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tliat stout anti-prelatist, the American Cônsul, who has left 
his liouse and fortim e in Amcríea in ordcr to witness the 
coming of the Millennium, who belicves it to be so near 
that he has brought a dove with him from his native land 
(which hird he solemnly informed xis was to survive the 
expected Advent), was affected by the good old words and 
scrvice. He swayed about and moaned in his place at 
various passages ; during the sennon he gave especial marks 
of sympathy and approbation. I never heard the service 
more cxcellently and iinprcssively read than by the Bishop's 
Chaplain, Mr. Veitch. But it was the musie that was niost 
toucliing I thought,—the sweet old songs of home. 

There was a considerable company assembled :• near a 
hundred people I should tliink. Our parfcy made a large 
addition to the usual congregation. The Bishop's family is 
proverbially numerous : the Cônsul, and the gentlemen of 
the mission, have wives, and children, and English estab- 
lishinciits. Th esc, and the strangers, oceupied places down 
the room, to the right and left of the desk and communion 
table. The converta, and the members of the college, in 
rather a scanty number, faced the officiating clergyman; 
before whom the silver maces of the Janissaries werc set up, 
as they set up the Beadles' maces in England. 

I made many walks round the city to Olivet and Bethany, 
to the tombs of the kings, and the fountains sacred in story. 
These are green and fresh, but ali the rest of the landscape 
seemed to me to be frightfuL Parched mountains, with a 
grey bleak olive tree trembling here and there; savage 
ravines and valleys, paved with tombstones—a landscape 
unspeakably ghastly and desolate, meet the eye wherever you 
wander round about tho city. The placo seems quite 
adapted to the events which are recorded in the Hebrew 
histories. It and they, as it seems to me, can never be 
re^arded without terror.    Fear and blood, crime and punish- 
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ment, follovr from page to page in frightful succession. 
Tliere is not a spot at which you look, but somo violent deed 
has been done there: somo massacre has been committed, 
some vietim has been murdered, some ido! lias been ivor- 
shipped with bloody and dreadful rites. ]STot far from henee 
is the plaee where tlie Jewish eonqueror fought for the 
possession of Jerusalém. "Tho sim stood still, and hasted 
not to go down about a wholc day;" so that the Jews might 
have daylight to destroy the Amorites, whose iniquities were 
fui], and whose land they were.about to oceupy. The fu<n- 
tive heathen king, and his allies, -\vere diseovered in their 
hiding place, and hanged: "and the childrcn of Jndah 
smotc Jerusalém with. tlie edge of the sword, and set tho 
eity on fire; and they left none remaining, but utterly 
destroyed ali that breathed." 

I wcnt out at the Zion gate, and looked at the so-called 
tomb of David. I had been reading ali the morning in the 
Psalms, and his history in Samuel and Kings. " Bring thou 
doicn Shimers hoar head to the grave icith blood" are tho 
last words of the dying monarch as recorded by the history. 
What they call the tomb, is now a crumbling old mosque; 
from which Jew and Christian are exeluded alike. As I saw 
it, blazing in the sunshine, -with the purple sky behind it, 
the glare only served to mark the surrounding desolation 
more elearly. The lonely walls and towcrs of the eity roso 
hard by. Dreary mountains, and declivities of naked stones, 
were round about: they are burrowed wifrh holes in wbich 
Christian hermits lived and died. You see one green plaee 
far down in the valley: it is called En Rogel. Adonijah 
feasted there, who was killed by his brother Solomon, for 
asking for Abishag for wife. The valley of Hinnom skirts 
the hill: the dismal ravine "vvas a fruitful garden once. 
Aliaz, and the idolatrons kings, sacrificed to idols under tho 
green trees there, and " caused thoir ehildren to pass through 
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tho fire." On(tho mountain oppositc, Solomon, witfc the 
thousand women of his liarem, worshipped tho gods of ali 
tlieir nations, "Ashtoreh," and "Milcom, and Molech, the 
abomination of the Ammonitcs." An enormous chamei- 
house stands on the hill whero the bodies of dead pilgrims 
•used to be thrown ; and common belief lias fixed npon this 
spot as the Aceldaina, which Judas purchased with the price 
of his treason. Thus you go on from oue gloomy place to 
another, each seared with its bloody tradition. Yonder is 
the Temple, and you think of Titus's soldiery storming its 
flaming porches, and entering the city, in the savage defenee 
of which two million human souls perished. It was on 
Mount Zion that Godfrey and Tancred had their carap: 
when the Crusaders entered the mosque, they rode knee deep 
in the blood of its defenders, and of the women and children 
who had fled thither for refuge : it was the tiotory of Joshua 
over again. Tlien, after threo days of butchery, they puri- 
fied the desecrated mosque and went to prayer. In the 
centre of this history of crime, Tises up the Grcat Murder 
ofall. ****** 

I need say no more about this gloomy landscape. After a 
man has seen it once, he never forgets it—the recollection of 
it seems to me to follow him like a remorse, as it werc to 
implicate him in the awful deed which wm dono thcre. 
Oh! vrith what unspeakable shame and torror should one 
think of that crime, and prostratc himself before the image 
of that Divine Blessed SuiTerer! 

Of courso the first visit of the traveller is to the famous 
Church of the Sepulchre. 

In the archway, leading from the street to the court and 
church, there is a Httlo bazaar of Bethlehemites, who must 
interfere considerably wifli the eommerco of tho Latin 
fathers.    Theso men bawl to you from their stalls, and hold 
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up for your purchase thcir devotional baubles,—bushcls of 
rosaries and scented beads, and carvcd mother-of-pearl shells, 
and rude stone salt-cellars and figures. 2Jow that inns are 
establishcd, —envoys of thcso pediars attend them on the 
arrival of strangers, squat ali day on the terraços before your 
door, and patiently entreat you to buy of thcir goods. Some 
•worthies there are who drivc a good trade by tattooing pil- 
grims -\vith the five crosses, the arms of Jerusalém ; under 
which the name of tho city is punctured in Hebrcw, with th o 
auspicious year of the Hadgi's visit. Several of our fellow 
travellers submitted to this queer operation, and will carry to 
their grave, this relic of their journey. Some of them had 
engaged a servant, a man, at Beyrout, who had servecl as a 
lad on board an English ship in the Mediterranean. Abovc 
his tattooage of the five crosses, the fellow had a picturo of 
two hearts united, and the pathetic motto, " Betsy, my dear." 
He had parted witíi Betsy, my dear, five years before at 
Malk. He had known a little English there, but had for- 
gotten it. Betsy, my dear, was forgottcn too. Only her 
name remained engraved with a vain simulacrum of eonstancy 
on the faithless rogne's skin: on which was now printed 
another token of equally cffcctual devotion. The beads and 
the tattooing, howover, seem essential ceremonies attendant 
on the Christian pilgrinVs visit; for many hundreds of ycars, 
doubtless, the palmers havo carried off vi*h them thcso 
simple reminiscences of the sacred city. That symbol has 
heen engraven upon the arms of how many Princes, ICnights, 
and Crusaders ! Don't yon see a moral as applieablc to them 
as to the swindling Beyrout horscboyí I havo brought you 
back that eheap and wholesome apologue, in licu of any of 
the Bethlehemite shells and beads. 

After passing through the poreh of tho pediars, you come 
to the eourt-yard in front of the noblo old towevs of tho 
Church of the Sepulchre, with pointed arehes and gothic 

L 2 
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traceries, rude, bnt rich and picturesque in design. Here 
crowds are -\vaiting in tbe sun, until it shall please tbe Turk- 
isb guardians of tbe cburcb door to open. A swarm of 
beggars sit bere pennanently: old tattered bags with long 
veils, ragged cbildren, blind old bearded beggars, who raise 
up a cborus of prayers for money, bolding out tbeir wooden 
bowls, or clattering untli tlicir sticks on tbe stones, or pull- 
ing your coat skirts, and moaning and wbining ; yonder sit a 
gronp of coal blaek Coptisb pilgrims, with robes and turbans 
of dark blue, fumbling tbeir perpetuai beads. A party of 
Arab Cbristians bave come up from tbeir tents or villagcs: 
tbe inen balf naked, looking as if tbey were beggars, or ban- 
ditti,  upon   occasion; tbe ivomen bave  íiung  tbeir  bead- 

;** 

clotbs back, and are looking at tbe strangers under tbeir 
tattooed eye-brows. As for tbe strangers, tbere is no need 
to describe them; tbat figure of tbe Engiisbman, with bis 
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hands in his pockets, has been seen ali the worid over : 
staring down tbc crater of Vesnvius, or into a Hottentot 
kraal ; or at a pyramid, or a Parisian coffee house, or an 
Esquimaux hut, with the same insolent calmness of de- 
meanour. "Whcn the gates of the church are open, he 
elbows in among the firsfc, and flings a few scornftil piastres 
to the Turkish door-keeper; and gazes round easily at tho 
place, in mrbicli peoplo of every other nation in the world are 
in tears, or in rapture, or wonder. He has never seen the 
place until now, and looks as indifíerent as the Turkish 
guardian who sits in the doonvay, and swears at the peoplo 
as they pour in. 

Indeed, I believe, it is impossible for ns to comprehend 
the source and nature of the Eoman Catholic devotion. I 
once went into a church at Some at the rcquest of a Catholic 
friend, who descrtbed the interior to be so beautiful and 
glorious, that he thought (lie said) it mu st be like heaven 
itself. I found walls hnng with cheap stripes of piíik and 
white calico, altars covered with aTtificial fiowers, a numbcr 
of wax candles, and plenty of gilt papcv ornamenís. The 
place seemed to me like a shabby theatre ; and here was iny 
fríend on his knees at my side, plunged in a rapture of 
wonder and devotion. 

I could get no better imprcssion ont of this the most 
famous chnrch in the world. The deceits are too open and 
fiagrant; the inconsistencies and contrivances too monstrons. 
It is hard even to sympathise with persons who rcccive them 
as genuíno; and though (as I know and saw in the case of 
my friend at Rome) tho believer's life may be passed in tho 
purest exercise of faith and charity, it is difficult even to 
give him credit for honesty, so barefaced seem the impostures 
which he professes to believe and reveronce. It costs one no 
sir.all efíort even to admit the possibility of a Catholic's 
credulit3r:   to  share   in   his   rapturo  and   devotion  is   still 
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furthcr out of your power; and I could get from this church 
no othcr emotious but those of shamc and pain. 

The Legends with whieh the Greeks and Latins havc 
garnished tbo spot, have no more sacredness for you 
than the hideous, unreal, barbárie pictures and ornaments 
whieh tbey have lavished on ii Look at tbe fervour with 
which pilgrims kiss and weep over a tawdryGothic painting, 
scarcely better fasbioned than an idol in a South Sea Morai. 
The histories, whieb tbey are called npon to reverence, are 
of the same period and ordeiy—savage Gothic caricatures. In 
eitber, a saint appears in the costume of the middle ages, 
and is made to accommodate himself to tbe fasbion of tbe 
tentb century. 

The different cburcbes battle for the possession of thc 
various relics. Tbe Greeks show you tbe To mb of Mclcbisedee, 
while tbe Armenians possess tbo Chapei of the Penitent 
Thief; tbo poor Copts (with tbeir little cabui of a chapei) 
can yet boast of posscssing tbe tbicket in which Abrabam 
caught thc Kam, "wbicb was to serve as tbe viçar of Isaac; 
tbe Latins point out tbe Pillar to wbich tlie Lord wasbound. 
Tbe ])lace of tbe Invontion of the Sacred Cross, tbe Fissurc 
in tbe Eock of Golgotha, the Tomb of Adam himself—are 
ali lierc within a few yards' space. You mount a few steps, 
and are told it is Calvary upon -which you stand. Ali this 
in the midst of ílaring eandles, reeking incense, savago 
pictures of Scripture story, or portraits of kings wh o have 
been benefactors to the various chapeis ; a din and clatter of 
strange people,—tbese wceping, bowing, kissing,—those 
utterly indiíferent; and the priests clad in outlandisb robes, 
snuffling and chanting incomprchensible litanies, robing, dis- 
robing, lighting up eandles or extingiiisbing them, advaneing, 
retreating, bowing with ali sorts of unfamiliar genuflexions. 
Had it pleased the inventors of the Sepulchre topograpby to 
have fixed on fifty more spots of ground, as the places of tho 
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cvents of the sacred story, the pilgrim would have believed 
just as now. The pricstfs authority lias so mastered bis faith, 
that it accommodates itself to any demand upon it; and the 
English stranger looks ou the scene, for the first time, with 
a feeling of scorn, bewilderment> and shame, at thatgrovelling 
credulity, those strange rites and ceremonies, thatalmost con- 
fessed imposture. 

Jarred and distraeted by these, the Cliurcb of the Holy 
Sepulchre, for some time, seems to an Engbshman the least 
sacred spot abont Jerusalém. It is the lies, and the legends, 
and the priests, and their quarrels, and their ceremonies, 
which keep the Holy Place out of sight. A man has not 
leisure to view it, for the brawling of the guardians of the 
spot. The Roínan conquerors, they say, raised up a statue 
of Vénus in this sacred place, intending to destroy ali memory 
of ii I don't think the heathen "vras as* criminal as the 
Christian is now. IVdeny and disbelieve, is not so bad as 
to make belief a ground to cheat upon. The liar Ananias 
perished for that 3 and yet out of these gates, where angels 
may have kept wateh—out of the tomb of Christ—Christian 
priests issue with a Ho in their hands. "What a place to 
choose for imposture, good God 1 to sully, with brutal strug- 
gles for self-aggrandisement, or shaineful schemes of gain. 

The situation of the Tomb (into whieh, be it authentic or 
not, no mau can enter without a shock of breathless fcar, and 
deep and awful self-humiliation) must have struek ali travel- 
lers. It stands in the ceutre of the arched rotunda, which 
is common to ali denominations, and from which branch oíf 
the various chapeis belonging to each particular sect. In the 
Coptic Chapei I saw one eoal-black Copt, in blue robes, 
cowering in the little cabin, sun-ounded by dingy lainps, 
barbarous pictures, and cheap, faded trumpery. In the Latin 
Cliurch, there was no ser\ace going on, only two fathers 
dusting the mouldy gew-gaws along the brown walls, and 
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laughing to ono anothor. The gorgeous ehureh of the Firc 
imposters, hard by, was always more fully attended; as was 
that of their wealthy neighbours, the Armenians. Thesc 
tlirco main sects hate each othcr: their quarrels are in- 
terminable : each bribes and intrigues with the hcathcn lords 
of the soil, to the prejudice of his ncighbour. Xow it is the 
Latins who interfere, and allow the common chureh to go to 
ruin, because the Grccks purposc to roof it: now the Greeks 
demolish a monastery on Mount Olivct, and leave the ground 
to the Turks, ratlier tlian allow the Armcnians to possess it. 
On another oecasion, the Greeks having mended the Armenian 
steps, which lead to the (so eallcd) Cave of the jSativity at 
Bcthlehem, the latter asked for permission to destroy the 
work of the Greeks, and did so. And so round this sacred 
spot, the centre of Christcndom, the representatives of the 
three great sects worship under onc roof, and hate each 
other! 

Abovc the Tomb of the Saviour, the cupola is open, and 
you sec the bluo sky overhead. Which of tlie builders was 
it that had the grace to leave that imder the high protection 
of heavcn, and not confine it under the mouldering old domes 
and roofs, which eover so much selfishness, and uneharitable- 
ness, and imposture! 

We went to Bcthlehem, too ; and saw the apocryphal 
wonders there. 

Pive mtim' ride brings you from Jerusalém to it, over naked 
wâvy hills; the aspect of which, however, grows more eheer- 
ful as you approach the famous village. Wc passed the 
Convent of Mar Elyas on the road, walled and barred like a 
fort. In spite of its strength, however, it lias more than 
once heen stormed by the Arabs, and the luckless fathers 
within put to death. Hard by was Eebccca's Well: a dead 
body  was  lying  there,   and   crowds   of male  and  femalo 
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mournors daneing and howling round it. Mow and then a 
b"ttle troop of savage seowling horseuien—a shepherd driving 
bis black shecp, bis gun over his sboulder—a troop of camels 
—or of women, -svith long bine robes and whíte veils, bearing 
pitcbers, and staring at the strangers with tbeir great solem n 
cyes—or a eompany of labourers, with tbeir donkcys, bearing 
grain or grapes to tbe eity,—met us and enlivened the little 
ride. It was a busy and eheerfnl scene. The Chureh of 
the Kativity, with tbo adjoining Convents, forms a vast and 
noble Christian structure. A party of travellers vrere going 
to the Jordan that day, and seores of their followcrs—of tho 
robbing Arabs, wh o profess to proteet them, (magniíicent 
figures some of tbera, with flowing haicks and turbans, with 
long guns and scimitars, and wretched" horees, covered with 
gaudy trappings,) were standing on the broád pavement before 
the little Convent gate. It was such a seene as Cattermole 
might paint. Knights and Crnsaders may liave witnessed a 
similar one. You could faney them issuiiigout of the narrow 
little portal, and so greeted by the swarms of swarthy 
elamorous women and inerchants and children. 

Tho secne within the building was of the same Gothic 
eharacter. We were entertained by tho Superior of the 
Greek Convent, in a fine refectory, with ceremonies and 
hospitalities that pilgrhns of tho middle ages «miglit have 
witnessed. We were shown over the magnificent Barbárie 
Chureh, visited of course tho Grotto where the Blessed 
Nativity is said to have taken placc, and the rest of the idols 
set up for worship by tho clnmsy legend. Whcn the visit 
was concluded, the party going to the Dead Sea filed ofí with 
their armed attendants ; each individual traveller making as 
brave a show as he eould, and personally aecoutred with 
warlike swords and pistols. The picturesque cvowds, and the 
Arabs and the horsemen, in tho sunshine; tho noble old 
convent, and the grey bearded priests, with thcii- feast; and 
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the church, and its pictures and columns, and incense; tho 
wide brown hills spreading round the village; with the 
accidents of the road,—flocks and shepherds, wells and 
funerais, and camel-trains, have left on my mind a brilliant, 
roínantic,  and  cheerful  picture.     But  you,   Dear  M , 
without visiting the place, have imagined one far finer; and 
Bcthlehem, where the Holy Child was born, and the angels 
sang, (t Glory to God in the highes^ and peaee and good-will 
on earth," is the most sacred and heautiful spot in the earth 
to you. 

By far the most comfortable quarters in Jerusalém, are 
tliose of the Armenians, in their convent of St. James. 
Wberever -vve have becn, these Eastern quakers look grave, 
and jolly, and sleek. Their convent at Mount Zion is hig 
enough to contam two or three thousand of their fai th fui; 
and their church is ornamented by the most rich and hideous 
gifts ever devised by uncouth piety. Instead of a bell, tho 
fat monks of the convent beat huge noises on a board, and 
drub the faithfnl into prayers. I never saw men more lazy 
and rosjr than these reverend fathers, kneeling in their com- 
fortable matted church, or sitting in easy devotion. Pictures, 
images, gilding, tinsel, -\vax-candles, tsvinkle ali over the 
place; and tcn thousand ostriches' eggs (or any lesser number 
you may allot) dangle from the vaulted ceiling. Therc vero 
great numbers of p copie at "\vorsliip in th is gorgeous church; 
they went on their knees, kissing the walls with much 
fervour, and pajTing reverence to the most preeious relic of 
the convent,—the chair of St. James, their Patron, the ílrst 
Bishop of Jerusalém. 

Tlie chair pointed out with greatest pride in the church of 
the Latin Convent, is that shabby red damask ono appro- 
priated to the French Cônsul,—the representative of tho 
king of that nation,—and the protection vrhich it has from 
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time im memorial accorded to the Chriatians of the Latin 
rito in Syria. Ali írcnch writcrs and travellers speak of 
th is protection with delightful complacency. Consult the 
Frendi books of travei on the subject, and any Frenchman 
whom you may meet; he says, La France Monsieur, de 
tous les temps protege le$ Chrefiens cFOricnt; and the little 
fellow looks round the church wítli a swcep of the arm, and 
protects it accordingly. It is bon ton for th em to go in pro- 
cessions; and you see th em on such errands, marching with 
long candles, as gravely as may be. But I have never been 
able to edify myself with their devotion : and the religious 
outpourings of Lamartine and Chateaubriand, which wo 
have ali beeu rcading à jtropos of the journey we are to 
make, have inspired me with an emotion anything but 
respectful Voyez comine M. de Chateaubriand prie Dieu-, 
the Visconntfs eloquence seems always to say. Tliere is a 
sanctified griínace about the little Frendi pilgrim, which it 
is very difficult to contemplate gravely. 

The picttires, images, and ornam ents of the principal Latin 
Convent, are quite mean and poor, compared to the wealth 
of the Armenians. The convent is spacious, but squalid. 
Many hopping and crawling plagues aro said to attack the 
skins of pilgrims wh o sleep therc. It is laid out in courts 
and galleries, the mouldy doors of which are decorated with 
twopenny pictures of favourite saints and martyrs ; and so 
great is the shabbiness and laziness, that you might faney 
yonrself in a convent in Italy. Brown-clad fathers, dirty, 
bearded, and sallow, go gliding about the corridors. The 
relic nianttfactory, before mentioned, carries on a eonsiderable 
business; and dispatches bales of shells, crosses, and beads, 
to believers in Europe. These constitute the chief revenue 
of the convent now. La France is no longer the most 
Christian kingdom, and lier protection of the Latins is not 
good for much since Charles X  was expelled; and Spain, 
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which uscd likevise to bc generous on occasions (lho gifts, 
arms, candlcsticks, baldaquins, of thc Spanish Sovereigns, 
figure pretty frcquently in thc various Latiu chapeis), has 
becn stingy since thc late disturbances, thc spoliation of the 
clcrgy, &c. After we had becn taken to seo the humblo 
curiosities of the placo, the Prior treated us in his wooden 
parlour mti\ little glasses of pink rosolio, brought wfth 
many bows and genuílexions by his rcvcrcnce, the convent 
bntlcr. 

After this community of holy men, thc most important 
pcrhaps is thc American Convent, a Protcstant congregation 
of Independents chicfly, who deliver traets, proposc to make 
converts, have mcetings of their own, nnd also swcll th o 
little congregation that attends thc Anglican service. I havo 
mentioned onr fellow-traveller, the Consul-General for Syria 
of the United States. He was a tradesman, %vho had mado 
a considcrable fortune, and lived at a country house in com- 
fortable retirement. But his opinion is, that the prophecies 
of Scripture are about to bc accomplished; that the day of 
thc rcturn of thc Jcws is at hand, and the glorification of 
the restored Jerusalém. He is to "\vitncss this; he and a 
favonrito dove with which he traveis; and he forsook homo 
and comfortable country house, in order to make this journey. 
He has no other knovledge of Syria but whwt ho derives 
from thc prophecy; and this (as ho takes the oíhcc grátis) 
has been considered a sufficient rcason for his appointment 
by the United States' Government. As soon as he arrived, 
he sent and demanded an intervicw irith the Pasha; ex- 
plaincd to him his interpretation of the Apocalypsc, in 
which he has discovered that the Fivc Powers and America 
are about to intervene in Syrian aífairs, and tho infalliblo 
rcturn of thc Jcws to Palestino. The news must havo 
astonished thc Licutenant of the Sublime Porte; and sinco 
the days of thc Kingdom of Munster, under his Anabaptist 
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Majcsty, John of Leyden, I doubt whether any Government 
has reeeived or appointed so queer an ambassador. Tlie 
kind, worthy, simple many took me to his tcmporary Consu- 
late Houso at thc American Missionary Establishment; and, 
under pretence of treating me to white wine, expounded his 
ideas , talked of futurity as lie would ahout an article in tlie 
"Times;" and had no more doubt of seeing a divine king- 
dom estíiblished in Jerusalém, than you that there will be a 
levce next spring at St. James's. The litíle room in which 
we sat, was padded with Missionary tracts, but I heavd of 
searce any converts—not more than are made by our own 
Episcopal establishment 

But if the latter's religious victories are small, and very 
few people are induccd by the American tracts, and the 
English preaching and catechizing, to forsake their own 
manncr of worshipping the Divine Being, in order to follow 
ours: yet surely our religious eolony of men and women 
can't fail to do good, by the sheer force of good example, 
puré life, and kind offices. Tlie ladies of the mission have 
numbers of clients, of ali persuasions, in the town, to whom 
they extend their charities. Each of their houses is a model 
of neatncss, and a dispensary of gentle kindnesses; and the 
eeclesiastics have formed a modest centre of eivilization in 
the place. A dreary joke was made in the House of Commons 
about Bishop Alexander and the Bishopcss his lady, and the 
Bishoplings his numerous children, who were said to have 
scandalised the people of Jerusalém. That sneer evidently 
carne from the Latins and Greeks; for what could the Jews 
and Turks care bccauso an English clergyman had a wife and 
children as their own priests have? Thero was no sort of 
ill-will exhibited towards them, as far as I could learn; and 
I saw the Bishop's ehildren riding about the town as safely 
as thcy could about Hyde Park. Ali Europeans, indced, 
seemed to me to be reccived with forbearance, and almost 
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courtesy, within thc waHs. AS I was going about making 
sketches, thc people would look on very good huniouredly, 
vrithout offering tlic lcast interruption; nay, two or threo 
werc quite ready to stand still for sucli a hnmble portrait as 
my pencil could make of them; and th o sketch done, it mm 
passed from one person to another, each making his com- 
mcnts, and signifying a very polite approval. Hcre are a 
pair of them, Fath Allali and Amecnut Daoodee, his father, 

•* - -J 

horsc dcalers by trade, wh o eame and sat with ns at the Inn, 
and smoked pipes (the sun being down), while the original 
of the above master-pieco was mado. With the Àrabs 
outside the walls, however, and the freshly arriving country 
people, this politencss was not so much exhibited. There 
was a cortam tattooed girl, with black eyes and huge silver 
earrin<*s, and a chin delicately picked out with blue, who 
formed one of a group of women outside the great convent, 
whose likeness I longed to carry ofF;—thero was a woman with 
a little child, with wondcring eyes, drawing water at the pool 
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of Siloam, in sucli an attitude and dress as Rebecca may 
have had when Isaac's lieutenant askcd hcr for drink :—both 
of these parties standing still for half a minute, at thc next 
cried out for backshish; and not contei)t with the íive 
piastres which I gave them individually, screamed out for 
more, and snmmoned their friends, who screamed out back- 
shish too. I was pursucd into tho convent by a dozen 
howling women calling for pa}r, barring the door against 
them, to the astonishment of the worthy papa who kcpt it; 
and at MirianVs Wcll tho women wcre joined by a ínan, with 
a large stiek, who backed their petition. But him we could 
afford to laugh at, for we wcre two, and had sticks likewisc. 

In the village of Siloam I would not reeommend the artist 
to loiter. A colony of mfíians inhabit the distnal place, who 
have guns as well as sticks at need. Their dogs howl after 
the strangers as they pass through ; and over tlie parapets of 
their walls you are saluted by thc seowls of a villainous set of 
countenanees, that it is not good to sec with 0110 pair of eyes. 
They shot a mau at mid-day at a fcw lnnidrcd yards from thc 
gates whilo wo wcre at Jerusalém, and no notice was taken of 
thc murder. Hordes of Arab robbcrs infest tho neighbourhood 
of tho city, with the sheiks of whom travcllers make terms 
when minded to pursue their journey. I never could under- 
stand why the walls stopped theso wavriors if they had a 
mind to plunder the city, for there are but a hundred and fifty 
men in the garrison to man the long lonely lines of defenec. 

I liave seen only in Titiai^s pictures those magnificent 
purple shadows, in which tho hills round about lay, as tho 
dawn roso faintly behind them ; and we looked at Olivet for 
the last time, from our terrace, wherc we werc awaiting the 
arrival of the horses that wero to earry tis to Jafía. À 
yellow moon was still blazing in tlie midst of countless bril- 
liant stars overhead; thc nakedness and misery of the sur- 
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rounding city were hidden in that beautiful rosy atmosphere 
of mingling night and dawn. The city ncver looked so 
noble ; the mosques, domes, and minareis rising up into the 
calin star-Kt sky. 

By the gate of Bethlehem there stands one palm-tree, and 
a house with thrce domes. Put these and the huge old 
gothie gate as a background dark against the yellowing 
eastem sky: the foreground is a deep grey:—as you look 
into it dark fornis of horsemen come out of the twilight: 
now there carne lanterns, more horsemen, a litter with mules, 
a crowd of Arab horsehoys and dealers aeeompanying their 
beasts to tbe gate ; ali the rnembers of our party come up by 
twos and threes; and, at last, the grcat gate opens just 
before sunrise, and we get into the grey plains. 

O 1 the luxury of an English saddlo! An English servant 
of one of the gcntlemen of the mission procured it for me, on 
the back of a little maré, which (as lama light wcight) did 
not turn a hair in the course of the day's march—and after 
we got quit of the ugly, stony, clattering, mountainous Abou 
Gosh district, into the fair undulating plain, which stretches to 
Rainleb—carried me into the town at a pleasant hand gallop. 
A negro, of preternatural ugliness, in a yellow gown, with a 
crirnson handkerehief streaming over his head, digging bis 
shovel spurs into the lean animal he rode, and driving three 
others before—swaying baekwards and forwards on his horse, 
now embraeing his ears, and now almost under his belly, 
screaming yallah with tlie most fiáglitful shrieks, and singing 
country songs—galloped along ahcad of me. I aequired one 
of his poenis pretty well, and could imitate his shriek aceu- 
rately; but I sliall not have the pleasure of singing it to you 
in England. I had forgotten the delightful dissonance two 
days after, both the negro's and that of a real Arab minstrel, 
a donkey driver aeeompanying our baggage, who sang and 
grinned with the most amusing good humour. 
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We halted, in the middle of thc day, in a little wood of 
olive trees, which forais almost the only shelter betwecn 
Jaffa and Jerusalém, oxcept that aíForded by the orchards in 
the odions village of Abou Gosh, through whicb we went at 
a double quick pace. Under tlie olives, or up in thc 
branches, some of our friends took a sicsla. I have a sketeh 
of fonr of thera so employed. Two of thcm werc dead 
within a month of the fatal Syrian farei*. But we did not 
know how near fate was to us thcn. Pires were lighted, and 
fowls and eggs divided, and tea and eoffee served round in 
tin panikins, and liere we lighted pipes, and smoked and 
laughed at our case. I believe everybody was happy to be 
out of Jerusalém. The impression I have of it now is of ten 
days passed in a fever. 

We ali found quarters in the Greek convent, at Ramleh, 
where the monks served us a supper on a terrace, in a plea- 
sant snnset; a beautiful and cheerful landseape, stretching 
around; the Jand in graceful undulations, the towers and 
mosques rosy in the sunset, with no lack of verdnre, especi- 
ally of graceful palms. Jaffa was nine miles off. As we 
rode, ali the morning we had been accompanied by the 
smoke of our steamer, twenty miles off at sea. 

The convent is a hugc caravansera; only three or four 
monks dwell in it, the ghostly hotel-keepers of the place. 
The horses were tied up and fed in the court yard, into 
which we rode ; above were the living rooms, where there is 
accommodation, not only for an unlimited number of pil- 
gnms, but for a vast and innumerable host of hopping and 
crawling things, who usually persist in partaking of the 
travellcr's bed. Let ali thin-skinned travellers in thc east be 
M-arned on no account to travei without the admirable inven- 
tion described in Mr. FeUow^s book ; nay possibly invent.ed 
by that enterprising and lcarned traveller. You make a 
sack, of calico or linen, big enough  for the body, appended 

m 
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to which is a closcd chimney of muslin, strctchcd out by 
canc-boops, and fastencd up to a bcam, or against thc wall. 
You kecp a sharp eyo to look out that no flca or bug is on 
thc look out, and wh cu assured of this, you pop into thc bag, 
tightly closiug thc orificc after you. This admirablo bug 
disappointcr I tricd at liamlch, and had the only undisturbed 
nightfs rcst I cnjoycd in thc cast. To bc surc it was a short 
night, for our party wcro stirring at one o'clock, and thoso 
wh o got up insistcd on talking and kccping awakc thosc wh o 
inclincd to slccp. But I shall ncvcr forgct thc terror in- 
spircd in my mind, being shut up in thc bug disappointcr, 
whcn a facetious lay brother of thc convent fcll upon me and 
began iiclãing me. I ncvcr had the courage again to try thc 
anti-fica contrivance, preferring tho friskiness of thosc animais 
to tho sports of such a greasy grinning wag as my fricnd.at 
Ramleh. 

In thc moming, and long before sunrise, our littlc caravan 
was in marching order again. "Wc went out with lanterns, 
and shouts of yallah through thc narrow strects, and issued 
into thc plain, where, though thero was no moon, there were 
blazing stars shining stcadily ovcrhcad. They become friends 
to a man who traveis, cspecially under tho clear castern sky; 
whence they look down as if protecting you, solemn, ycllow, 
and refulgcnt. They secni nearer to you than in Europc; 
larger and more awful. So wó rode on till the dawn rose, 
and Jafla carne in view. Tlie friendly ship was lying out in 
waiting for us; thc horses wcro given up to their owners: 
and in thc midst of a crowd of naked beggars, and a perfect 
storm of curses and yclls for backshish, our party got into 
their boats, and to thc ship, where wc were welcomed by tho 
very best captain that ever sailed upon this maritime globe, 
namcly, Captain Samuel Lcwis, of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company's Service. 
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•CHAPTER XIV. 

FROM   JAFFA   TO    ALEXANDRIA. 

[JFVom the Provide^s Log Book.] 

BILL   OF  FARE,   OCTOBER  12TH. 

Mulligatawny Soup. 
Salt Fisli and Egg Sauco. 
Boast Hauncu of Mutton. 
Boilcd Sbouldcr aud Onion Sauco. 
Boilcd Bccf. 
Roast Fowls. 
Pillow ditto. 
Ham. 
Haricot Mutton. 
Curry and Rice. 

Cabbngc. 
Frcnch Bcans. 
Boilcd Potatocs. 
Bakcd ditto. » 

Damson Tart. 
Currant ditto. 
Rice Puddings. 
Currant Frittcrs. 

WE were just at th o portís mouth—and could see thc towers 
and buildings of Alexandria rising purplo against the sunset, 
when the report of a gun eamo booming o ver the ealm goldon 
water; and wo hcard, with mueh mortifieation, that we had 
no chance of getting pratique that night.    Already the un- 

M 2 
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grateful passengers had begun to tire of th o ship,—thougli 
in our absenee in Syria it had been carefully eleansed and 
purified ; though it was cleared of the swarming Jews, wh o 
had infected the decks ali the way from Constantinople ; and 
though wc had been feasting and carousing in tho manner 
described in the last pago. 

But very early next morning we bore into the harbour,busy 
with a great quantity of eraft. We passed huge blaek hulks of 
mouldering men-of-war, from the sterns of which trailed the 
dirty rcd flag, with the star and crescent; boats, manned with 
red-eapped seamen, and captains and steersmen in beards and 
tarbooshes, passed eontinually among these old hulks, the 
rowers bending to their oars, so that at each stroke, they 
disappeared bodily in the boat. Besides these, there was a 
largo fleet of eountry sliips, and stars and stripes, and 
tricolors, and union jacks ; and many active stcamers, of the 
French and English companies, shooting in and out of the 
harbour, or moored in the briny waters. The ship of our 
company, the " Oriental," lay there—a palace upoíi the brine, 
and some of tho Pasha's steam vessels likewise, looking very 
like Christian boat-s ; but it was queer to look at some \m- 
intelligible Turkish llourish painted on the stem, and the 
long-tailed Arabian hieroglyphies gilt on tlie paddle-boxes. 
Our dear friend and comrade of Beyrout (if we may be per- 
mitted to call her so), H. M. S. Trump, was in the harbour ; 
and the eaptain of that gallant ship, coming to greet us, drove 
some of ns on shore inhis gig. 

I had been preparing myself overnight, by the helpof-a 
cigar and a moonlight eontemplation on deck, for sensations 
on landing in Egypt. I was ready to yield myself up with 
solemnity to the mystic grandeur of the scene of initiation. 
Pompcy's pillar must st«and like a mountain, in a yellow 
plain, surrounded by a grove of obelisks, as tall as palm trees. 
Placid sphinxes, brooding o'er the Nile—mighty Memnonian 
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eountenances calm—ha d revealed Egypt to me in a sonnet of 
Tennysoii's, and I was rcady to gaze on it with pyramidal 
•\vonder and hieroglyphic avre. 

Tlic landing quay at Alexandria is liko tho dock-yard quay 
at Portsmouth : witli a fe>v score of brown faces seattered 
among tlie population. Tlierc are slop-sellers, dealcrs in 
marine storcs, bottled porter sbops, seamen lolling about; 
ílies and cabs are plying for hiro : and a yelling chorus of 
donkey boys, shrieking, " Eide, sir !—donkey, sir!—I say, 
sir!" in exeellent English, dispel ali romantic notions. Tho 
placid sphinxes, brooding o'er tho 'Nilo, disappeared witli 
that shriek of the donkey boys. You might be as well 
impressed with "Wapping, as with your first stcp on Egyptian 
soil. 

The riding of a donkey is, after ali, not a digniíied 
occupation. A mán resists tho offer first, somehow as an 
indignity. How is that poor little, red-saddled, long-eared 
creature to carry yon ? Is therc to bc ono for you and another 
for your legs ? Katives and Europeans, of ali sizes, pass by 
it is true, mounted npon tho samo contrivancc. I vaitcd 
until I got into a vcry priva te spot, where nobody eonld seo 
me, and then aseended—why not say deseended, at onee—on 
the poor little animal. Instead of being crushed at once, as 
perhaps the rider expeeted, it darted forward, quite briskly 
and cheerfully, at six or seven miles an hour ; requiring 
no spur or admonitivc to haste, exeept the shrieking of 
the little Egyptian Jamin, wh o ran along by asinus's sido. 

Tho eharacter of the houses, by whicliyou pass, is scarcely 
Eastern at ali. The streets are busy with a motley population 
of Jews and Armenians, slave-driving looking Europeans, 
large-breeehed Greeks, and well-shaven buxom merchants, 
looking as trim and fat as thoso on the Bourse oron 'Change ; 
only, among the nativos, tho stranger can't fail to reniark (as 
tho Caliph  did of the  Calendars, in the Axahian Nights), 
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that so many of them kave only onc eye. It is tho horrid 
ophthalmia which has playcd.such frightful ravagcs with 
them. You sec cliildrcn sitting in thc doorways, their cyes 
eompletely closcd up with thc grecn sickcning sorc, and the 
flies feeding on theni. Fivc or six minutes of tho donkcy 
ride brings you to thc Frank quarler, and tho handsomc 
broad strect (like a strcet of Marseilles), wherc the principal 
hotéis and merchants* honscs are to bc found, and wherc the 
consuls have their houses, and hoist their flags. Thc palace 
of the Frcnch Cônsul General makes the grandest show in 
thc strcet* and presents a great contrast to the hurablc abode 
of the EngHsh representative, who protects his fellow country- 
men frora a sceond iloor. 

But that Alexandrian two-pair-front of a Consulate, was 
more welcomo and cheering than a palace to most of us. 
For thero lay certain letters, with post-nlarks of Home upon 
them ; and kindly tidings, thc first heard for two montbs :— 
thougli we had seen so many meu and cities since, that 
Comhill sccmcd to be a year oíf, at least, with certain per- 
sons dwelling (more or less) in that vicinity. I saw a young 
Oxford man seize his dispatehes, and slink oíf with scvcral 
letters, written in a tight, neat hand, and scdulously crossed; 
which any man could see, without looking farther, were the 
handywork of Mary Ann, to whom he is attached. Tho 
lawyer received a bundle from his chambers, in which his 
clerk eased his sonl regarding tho state of Snooks v, Rodgcrs, 
Smith ats Tomkins, &c. Thc statesman had a packet of 
thiek envelopes, decorated with that profusion of scaling-wax, 
in which official rccklessncss lavishes thc resources of thc 
eountry : and }foux huniblc servant got just onc little, modest 
letter, containing another, written in pencil characters, vary- 
ing in sizo bctwccn onc and two inches; but how inuch 
pleasanter to read than my lord's dispatch, or tho clcrk's 
aceount of Smith ais Tomkins,—yes, even than the Mary 
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Ann correspondence!     Yes, my dear madam, you 
will understand me, when I say, that it was from little Polly 
at home, witli some confidential news about a cat> and tho 
last report of her new doll. 

It is worth while to have made the journey for tliis 
pleasure: to li ave walked the deck on long nights, and have 
thonght of liome. You have no leisure to do so in the eity. 
You don't see the heavens shine above you so purely there, 
or the sters so clearly.—How, after the perusal of the abovo 
documeuts, we enjoyed a file of the admirablc Galignani; 
and what 0'Connell was doing; and the twelve last new 
victories of the French in Algéria; and, above ali, six or 
seven numbers of Punch! Ibero might liavo been an 
avenue of Pouipey's pillars within reach, and a live spliinx 
Sporting on the banks of the Mabmoodieh canal, and wo 
would not have stirred to see them, until Punch had had liis 
inter vicw, and Galignani was dismissed. 

The curiosities of Alexandria are few, and easily seen. 
We went into the bazaars, which have a muck more Eastern 
look than the European quarter, with its Anglo-Gallic-Italian 
inhabitants, and Babel-like civilisation. Here and there a 
large hotel, clumsy and white-washed, with Oriental trelliced 
windows, and a couple of slonching sentinels at the doors, in • 
the xiglicst eomposite xiniforni that ever was scen, was 
pointed out as the residence of some great ofíicer of the 
Pasha's court> or of one of the numerous children of tho 
Egyptian Solomon. His Highness was in his own palace, 
which was consequently not visible. He was in deep grief, 
and strict retircinent. It was at this time that the European 
newspapers announced that ho was about to resign his 
empire ; but the quidnuncs of Alexandria hiuted that a 
love affair, in which the old potentate had engaged with 
senile extravagance, and the efíects of a potion of hachich, 
or some deleterious drug, with which he was in the habit of 
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intoxicating himself, had brought ou that languor and despe- 
rate weariness of life and governing, into \vliich the vener- 
able Prinee was phuiged. Before three days were over, 
howcvcr, the fit liad left hini, and lie determined to live and 
reign a little longer. A very few days afterwards several of 
our party were presented to hini at Cairo, and found the 
greal Egyplian ruler perfectly eonvalescent. 

This, and the Opera, and the quarrels of the two prime 
donnc, and the bcauty of onc of them, formed the chief sub- 
jeet of eonversalion; and I had these important news in the 
shop of a eertain barber in the town, wh o eonveyed it in a 
language composed of Frendi, Spanish, and Italian, and with 
a volubility quite worthy of a barber of Gil Blas. 

Then we went to see the famous obelisk presented by 
Mehemet JVli.to the British Government, who have not 
shown a particular alaerity to accept this ponderous present. 
The huge shaft lies on the ground prós trate, and desecrated 
by ali sorts of abominations. Clnldren were sprawling 
about, attraeted by tlie dirt there. Àrabs, negrões, and 
donkey boys, were passing, quite indiíferent, by the fallen 
monster of a stone,—as indiííerent as tlie British Govern- 
ment, who don't eare for reeording the glorious tennination 
•of their Egjptúm eampaign of 1801. If our eountry takes 
the compliinent so eoolly, surely it would be disloyal upon 
our parts to be more enthusiastie. I wisli they would oífer 
the Trafalgar Square Pillar to the Egyptians ; and that both 
of the huge, ugly monsters, were lying in the dirt there, sido 
by side. 

Pompey's Pillar is by no means so big as the Charing 
Cross trophy. This venerable eolumn has not escapcd ill- 
treatment eitlier. Numbcrless ship's eoinpanies, travclliii" 
coeknies, &e., have affixed their rude inarks upon it. Some 
daring ruffian even painted the namo of " Warren's blaekin*" 
upon it, eflacing other inscriptions,—one, Wilkinson sa)'s, of 
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"the second Psammetichus." I rcgret deeply, my dear 
fricnd, that I cannot give you th is document respoeting a 
lamentcd monareh, in whose history I know you take such 
an interest. 

The best sight I saw in Alexandria, was a negro holiday ; 
which was celebrated outside of the town by a sort of negro 
village of huts, swarming with old, lean, fat, ugly, infantine, 
happy faces, that naturo has smeared witk a preparation even 
more blaek and durable than that with -which Psamme- 
tichus's base has been polished. Every ono of these jolly 
faces was on the broad grin, froni the dusky mother to tlio 
India-rubber child sprawling upon her back, and the vener- 

.^ 
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able jctty sénior, whose wool was as white as that of a sliecp 
in Florian's pastorais. 

To thcse dancers a couple of fellows were playing on a 
drum and a little banjo. They were singing a choras, whieh 
was not only singular, and pcrfectly marked in the" rhythm, 
but exeeedingly swect in the tune. Thcy danced in a circlc; 
and performers carne trooping from ali quarters, wh o fell into 
the round, and bcgan waggling their heads, and waving their 
left hands, and tossing up and down tho little thin rods 
which they cach carried, and ali singing to the very best of 
their power. 

I saw tho chief eunuch of the Grand Tnrk at Constanti- 
nople pass hy—- 

(the abovo is an aceurate likeness of his beautiful features) 
—but with what a difíerent expression! Tliough he is one 
of the greatest of the great in the Turkish Em pire (ranking 
with a Cabinet minister or Lord Chamberlain here), his fine 
countenance was clouded with eare, and savage with cnnui. 

Here his black brethren wero ragged, starving, and happy; 
and I need not tell such a fine moralist as you are, how it is 
the case, in the whitc as well as the black world, that happi- 
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ness (repnblican leveller, who does not caro a ííg for tho 
fashion) often disdains tho turreis of kings, to pay a visit 
to tho " tabernas pauperam." 

Wo went the round of tho coffee-houses in the evcning, 
hoth the polite European places of resort, where you get ices 
and the French papers, and those in the town, where Greeks, 
Turks, and general company resort-, to sit upon uncomfortablo 
chairs, and drink -\vretehed muddy eoffee, and .to listen to 
favo or three miserable musicians, who keep np a variation 
of howling for hours together. But the pretty song of tho 
niggers had spoiled me for that abominable music. 
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CHAPTER XY. 

TO    CAIRO. 

WE had no need of hiring the country boats which ply on 
the Mahmoodieh canal to Atfeh, whero it joins th o Nile, but 
were accommodated in one of the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company^s fiy boats * pretty similar to those narrow Irish 
canal boats, in whicb the enterprising travcller has been 
carried from. Dublin to Ballinasloe. The present boat was, 
to be sure, tugged by a little stearner, so that the Egyptian 
canal is ahead of the Irish in so far: in natural scenery, the 
ono prospect is fully equal to the other; it must be confessed 
that there is nothing to see. In truth, there was nothing 
but th is : you saw a muddy bank on each si de of yoti, and a 
blue sky overhead. À fcw roniid inud huts and palm-trees 
were planted along the line here and there. Sometimes we 
would see, on tho water side, a woman in a blue robe, with 
her son by her, in that tight brown costume with which 
j^ature had supplied him. !Srow, it was a hat dropped by 
one of the party into the water; a brown Arab plunged and 
disappeared incontinently after tho hat, re-issued from the 
muddy water, prize in hand, and ran naked after the little 
stearner (which was by tliis time far ahead of hiin), his 
brawny limbs shining in the sun: then, we had half-cold 
fowls and bitter ale: then, we had dinner—bitter ale and 
cold fowls; with which incidonts the day on the canal passed 
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away, as harmlessly as if wc had been in a Duteh  track- 
schuyt 

TWards cvcning wc arrived at the town of Àtfeh—half 
land, half houses, half palm-trees, frith swarms of half- 
naked people crowding the rustic shady bazaars, and bartering 
their produce of fruit or roany-coloured grain. Hcre the 
canal carne to a chcck,. ending abruptly with a largc lock. 
Some little íleet of masts and country ships wcrc beyond the 
lock, and it led into THE NILE. 

After ali, it is something to havc seen these red watcrs. 
It is only low green banks, mud-huts, and palm-clumps, with 
the snn setting red bchind them, and the grcat, dull, sinuous 
rivcr, flashing hero and there in the light. But it is the 
Ailc, the old Saturn of a stream—a divinity yet, though 
yonnger river-gods havc deposed hiin.    Hail! O vcncrablc 
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father of crocodilos I "Wc were ali lost in scntiments of the 
profoundest awc and respect; which wo proved, by tumbling 
down into the cabin of the Xile steamer that was waiting to 
receive us, and íighting and cheating for sleeping berths. 

At dawn in the morning wo wero on deck; the character 
had not altered of the scenery about the rivcr. Vast flat 
stretches of land wero on either side, recovering from the 
subsiding inundations : near the niud villages, a country ship 
or two was roosting under the dato trees; the landscape 
everywhere stretching away levei and lonely. In the sky in 
the east was a long streak of greenish light, which widened 
and rose until it grew to be of an opal colour, then orango; 
then, behold, the round red disk of tho sim rose flaming up 
above the horuou. Ali the water blnshed as ho got up; 
the deck was ali red; tho steersman gave bis helm to 
another, and prostrated hiniself on the deck, and bowed bis 
head eastward, and praised tho Maker of the sun: it shone 
on his white turban as he was kneeling, and gilt up his 
bronzed face, and sent his bine shadow over tho glowing 
deck. The distances, which had been grey, wero now 
clothed in purple; and the broad stream was illurainated. 
As the snn rose higher, tho morning blush faded away; the 
sky was clondless and pale, and the river and the surrounding 
landscape were dazzlingly clear. 

Looking a-head in an honr or two, we saw the Pyramids. 
lancy my sensations, dear M ;—two big ones and  a 
littlo ono: 

I l t 
• • • 

Therc they lay, rosy and solemn in tho distance—thoso old, 
maiesticai, mystical, familiar edifices. Several of us tried to 
be impressed; but breakfast supervening, a rush was niade at 
the coffee and cold pies, and the sentiment of awe was lost 
in the scranible for victuals. 
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Are we so blasés of the world that the greatest marvels in 
it do not succccd in nioving us? Iíavo socicty, Pall Mali 
clubs, and a ha bit of snecring, so withcrcd up our organs of 
veneration that we can admire no more? My sensation with 
regard to the pyramids was, that I had secn them beforc : 
then carne a feeling of shame that tho vicw of them should 
awaken no respect. Tlicn I wantcd (naturally) to sec 
whether my neighbours were any more enthusiastic than 
myself—Triuity College, Oxford, was busy with the cold 
ham : Downing Street was particnlarly atteutive to a bunch 
of grapes: Fig Trec Court behaved with decent propriety; 
he is in good practice, and of a conservative turn of mind, 
whieh lcads liimto respect from principie les faits acconiplis; 
perhaps hc remembered that one of them was as big as 
LiucoIn's Inn Fields. But, the truth is, nobody was scriously 
rnoved . . And why should they, because of an cxagge- 
ration of bricks ever so enormous ? I confess, for my part, 
that the pyramids are very big. 

After a voyage, of about thirty hours, the steamer brought 
up at the quay of Boulak, amidst a small flect of dirty com- 
fortless Cangias, in wbicb cottons and merchandisc wcre 
loading and unloading, and a hugo noisc and bustlo on the 
shore. Numerous villas, parks, and conntry houses, had 
begun to decorate the Cairo bank of tho streani ere tliis: 
residences of the Pasha's nobles, who liavo had orders to 
take their plcasuro hero and beautify the precinets of the 
capital; tall factory chimnies also riso hero; thero are 
founderies and steam-engine manufactories. These, and tho 
pleasure-houscs, stand as trim as soldiers on parado; con- 
trasting with the swarming, slovenly, close, tumble-down, 
castern old town, that fornis tho out-port of Cairo, and was 
huilt before the importation of European taste and discipline. 
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Here we aliglited upon donkies, to the full as brisk as 
thosc of Alexandria, invaluable to timid riders, and equal to 
any weight. We liad a Jerusalém pony race into Cairo; 
my animal beating ali tbe rest by many lengths. The 
entrance to the capital, from Boulak, is very pleasant and 
pieturesque—over a fair road, and the widc planted plain of 
the Ezbekieh \ where are gardens, canais; fields, and avenues 
of trees, and where tlie great ones of the town come and 
take their pleasnre. We saw many baroucbes driving about 
with fat Pashas, lolling ou the cushions; stately looking 
colonels and doctors taking their ride, followed by their 
orderlies or footmen j lines of people taking pipes and 
sherbet in the eofíee-houses ; and one of the pleasantest 
sights of ali,—a fine new white building with HOTEL 

T/ORIENT written up in huge French characters, and which, 
indeed, is an establishment as large and comfortable as most 
of the best Inns of the South of France. As a himdred 
Christian people, or more, come from England and from 
índia every fortnight, this Inn lias been built to accommo- 
date a large proportion of them; and twice a month, at 
least, its sixty rooms are full. 

The gardens from the windows give a very pleasant and 
animated view: the hotel gato is besieged by crews of 
donkey-drivers ; the noblo stately Arab women, with tawny 
skins (of which a simple robe of floating blue cotton enables 
j^ou liberally to see the colour) and large blaek eyes, come to 
the well hard by for water : eamels are perpetually arriving 
and setting down their loads : the court is full of bustling 
dragomans, ayahs, and cliildren from índia; and poor old 
venerable he-nurses, with grey beards and crimson turbans, 
tending little white-faced babies that have seen the light at 
Dumdum or Fnttyghur: a eópper-coloured barber, seated on 
his hams, is shaving a camel driver at the great Inn gate. 
The bells are ringing prodigiously; and Lieutenant Waghorn 
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is bouncing in and out of the court-yard full of business. 
He only left Bombay yestcrday inorning, was seen in the 
Kcd Sea on Tucsday, is engaged to dinner this afternoon in 
the Kcgentfs Park, and (as it is abotit two minutes since I 
saw liim in the court-yard) I makc no doubt he is by this 
time at Alexandria or at Malta, say, perhaps, at both. Tl en 
esí capable. If any man can be at two placcs at once (whicli 
I don't believe or deny) Waghorn is he. 

Six o'clock bell rings. Sixty people sit down to a quasi 
Freneh banquet: thirty Indian oííieers in mustachoes and 
jaekets; ten eivilians in ditto and speetacles ; ten pale-faced 
ladies with ringlets, to whom ali pay prodigious attontion. 
Ali the pale ladies drink pale ale, which, perhaps, aceounts 
for it; in fact the Bombay and Suez passengers have just 
arrived, and hence this crowding and bustling, and display 
of military jaekets and mustachoes, and ringlets and beauty. 
The windows are open, and a rush of musquitoes from the 
Ezbekieh waters, attracted by the wax candles, adds greatly 
to the excitement of the seene. There was a little tough 
old Major, who pcrsisted in flinging open the windows, to 
admit these volatile creatures, with a noble disregard to their 
sting—and the paio ringlets did not seem to heed them 
either, though the delicatc shoulders of some of them were 
bare. 

Ali the meat> ragouts, fricandeaux, and roasts, which are 
served round at dinner, seem to me to be of the samo meat: 
a black uneertain sort of viand do these "flesh pots of 
Eg)Tt" contain. But what tbe meat is no one knew : is it 
the donkey? The animal is more plentiful than any other 
in Cairo. 

After dinner, the ladies retiring, some of vm tako a mixture 
of hot water, sugar, and pale Prendi brandy, whieh is said 
to be deleterious, but is by no means unpalatable. One of 
the Indians oífer a bundle of Bengal cheroots; and wo make 

N 
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acquaintance vi th those honest bcarded vhite-jacketted 
Majors aiid military Commanders, finding England here in 
a Frendi hotel kept by an Italian, at thc city of Grand 
Cairo, in Africa. 

On retiring to bed you take a tovel vi th you into thc 
sacred interior, bcliind the musquito curtains. Then your 
duty is, having tucked the curtains closcly around, to ílap 
and bang violently WíéíL tbis tovel, right and left, and back- 
vards and forvards, until every musquito shall havo been 
massacrcd that inay have takcn refugo vithin your muslin 
canopy. 

Do vhat you vill, hovever, one of th em alvays escapes 
the murder: and as soon as the candle is out thc miscreant 
begins his infernal droning and trumpeting; deseends play- 
fully upon your nose and face, and so lightly that you don't 
know that he touches you. But that for a veek afterwards 
you bear about marks of his ferocity, you might take the 
invisiblo little being to bc a creature of faney—a mero sing- 
ing 111 your ears. 

This, as an account of Cairo, dear M , you vill proba- 
bly bo disposed to consider as incomplete: the fact is, I 
have seen nothing ciso as yct. I have peered into no 
harems. Thc magicians, proved to be humbugs, have been 
bastinadoed out of tovn. The dancing girls, thosc lovcly 
Alme, of vhom I had hopcd to be able to give a gloving 
and elegant, though strictly moral, deseription, have been 
vhipped into Uppcr Egypt, and as you are saying in your 
mind * * Woll it isrit a good deseription of Cairo; you 
are perfectly right. It is England in Egypt? I like to see 
her th oro with her pluck, enterprise, manliness, bitter ale 
and Harvey sauec. Wherever they como they stoy and 
prosper. From thc summit of yonder pyramids forty centú- 
rios may look dovn on them if they are niinded ; and I say, 
thosc venerablc daughters of time ought to be better pleascd 
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by the examination, than by regarding tho French bayoncts 
and General Bonaparte, Member of the Institute, fifty 3'ears 
ago, running about with sabre and pigtail.. Wondcrs lie did 
to be sure, and then ran away, leaving Kleber, to be murdered, 
in the lurch—a few hundred yards from tho spot where theso 
disquisitions are written. But what are liis wonders com- 
pared to "Waghorn 1 Nap. massacred the Mamelnkes at tho 
pyramids : Wag. has conquered the pyramids themselvcs ; 
dragged the unwieldy struetures a month nearer Eugland 
than they were, and brought the çountiy along with them. 
Ali the trophies and captives, that ever were brought to 
Roman triumph, were not so enormous and wonderful as 
this. Ali the hcads that jtfapoleon ever caused to be struck 
ofF (as George Cruikshank says) would not ele vate him a 
monument as big. Be ours the trophies of peacc! O my 
country ! • O "Waghorn! Hm iibi erunl arfes. "When I go 
to the pyramids I will sacrifico in your name, and pour out 
libations of bitter ale and Harvey sauce in your honour. 

One of the noblest views in the world is to be secn from 
the cila dei, which we ascended to-day. Yon sce the city 
stretching beneath it, with a thousand minareis and 
mosques,—the great river curling through the green plains, 
studded with innumerable villages. Tho pyramids are 
beyond brilliantly distinct; and the lines and fortifications 
of the height, and the arsenal lying below. Gaziug down, 
the guide does not fail to point out the famous Mameluke 
loap, by which ono of tho corps escaped death, at the time 
that bis Highness tho Pasha arranged the general massacro 
of the body. 

The venerable Patriarch/s harém is cioso by, where lio 
received, with much distinction, some of the members of our 
party. We were allowed to pass very cioso to the sacred 
precinets, and saw a comfortable white European building, 
approached by flights of steps, and flanked by pretty gardens. 

K 2 
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Policc and law-eourts whorc hcre also, as I undcrstood ; but 
it was not thc time of the Egyptian assizes. It would bave 
been pleasant, otbcnvise, to see thc chief Cadi in his hall of 
justice; and painful tbough instruetive, to behold thc ira- 
mediate application of the bastinado. 

Thc great lion of the place is a new mosque which 
Mchemet Ali is construeting very leisurely. It is built of 
alabaster of a fair white, with a delieate blushing tinge; but 
the ornaments are Europeân—the noble, fantastic, beautiful 
Oriental art is forgotten. The old mosques of thc city, of 
Wliich I entered two, and looked at xnany, are a thousand 
times more beautiful. Their variety of ornament is astonish- 
ing^—the difíerence in thc shapes of thc domes, the beautiful 
fancies and caprices in the fornis of the minarets, which 
violate the rules of proportion with the most happy, daring 
in*ee must have struck every architect who has" seeu them. 
As vou go through the streets, these architectural beauties 
kecp the cye continually charmed : now it is a marblc 
fountain, with its arabesque and carved overhanging roof, 
which you can look at with as much pleasurc as an antique 
<*ero, so neat and brilliant is thc execution of it; then, you 
come to thc arched entrance to a mosque, which slioote up 
like—like what?— likc the most beautiful pirouette by 
Taglioni, Ict us say. This architecturc is not sublimely 
beautiful, perfect loveliness and ealm, likc that which was 
Tcvealed to us at the Parthenon (and in comparison of which 
the Pantheon and Colosscum are vulgar and coarse, mere 
broad-shouldered Titans before ambrosial Jovc); but these 
fantastic spires, and cupolas, and galleries, excite, amuse, 
tickle the imagination so to speak, and pcrpetually fasciuate 
the eye. Tlicre were very fcw bclicvcrsin thc famous mosque 
of Sultan Hassan whcn wc visited it, except the Mos- 
lemitish beadle, who was on the look out for backshish, just 
likc his brother officer in an English cathedral; and who, 
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making us put ou straw slippers, so as not to pollute the 
sacred pavement of the place, conducted us through it. 

It is stxipendously light and airy; the best specimcns of 
Norman art that I have seen (and surcly the Crusaders must 
have carried homo the models of these heathenish templos m 
tlieir cyes) do not exceed its noble graee and simplicity. 
The mystícs mako discoveries at home, that the Gothic 
architecturo is Catholicism carved in stone (in uhich case, 
and if architectural beauty is a criterion or expression of 
religión, what a dismal barbarous crced must that, expressed 
by the Bcthcsda meeting-house and Independent chapeis, 
be ?); if3 as they woukl gravcly hint, because Gotliic 
architecturo is beautiful, Catholicism is therefore lovely and 
right,—why, Mahommedanism must have beon right and 
lovely too once. ífever did a creed possess temples moro 
elegant; as elcgant as the Cathedral at Eouen, or the 
Baptistery at Pisa. 

But it is ehanged HOW. Thero was nobody at prayevs ; 
only the ofíicial beadles, and tlie supemumerary guidos, wh o 
carne for backshish. Pai th lias degenerated. Accordingly 
they can't build these mosques, or invent theso perfect forms, 
any more. Witness the tawdry incompleteness and vulgarity 
of the Pasha's new tcmple, and the woful failures ainong the 
very late edifices in Constantinople ! 

However, they still make pilgrimages to Mecca in great 
force. The mosque of Hassan is hard by the green plain on 
which tlie Hag oncamps before it sets forth annually on its 
pious peregrination. It was not yet its time, but I saw in 
the bazaars that rodoubted Dervish, who is the Ma st cr of the 
Hag—the leader of every procession, accompanying th o 
sacred camel; and a personage ahnost as much respected as 
Mr. 0'Connell in Ireland. 

This fellow lives by alms (I mean the head of th o Hag). 
"Winter and summer he  wears no clothes but a thiu and 
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scanty irlffte shirfc. He wields a staff, and stalks along 
scowling and barefoot. His imniense shock of black hair 
streams bchind liim, and his brown, brawny body is curled 
over with black hair, like a savage man. This saint lias the 
largest harém in the town \ he is said to bc cnormously rieh 
by tive eontributions he has levied; and is so adored for his 
holiness by the infatuated folk, thatwhcn he roturas from the 
Hag (whieh he does on horscback, the ehief Mollahs going 
out to mect him and eseort him home in state along the 
Ezbekieh road), the people fling themsclves down under the 
horsc's fcet, eager to be trampled upon and killed, and con- 
fident of heaven if the great HadjYs liorsc vrill but kick 
them into it. Was it my fault if I thought of Hadji Daniel, 
and the believers in him. 

There was no Dervish of reputo on the plain when I 
passed ; only one poor, wild fellow, who wos daneing, with 
glaring eyes and grizzled beard, rather to the contempt of the 
by-standers, as I thought, who by no means pnt eoppers into 
his extended bowl. On this poor devirs head there was a 
poorer devil still—a live eock, entirely plucked, but orna- 
mented tfith some bits of ragged tape and scarlet and 
tinsel, the most horribly grotesque and niiserable objeet I 
ever saw. 

A little way from him, there #as a sort of play going on— 
a clown and a knowing one, like "Wuldieombc and the clown 
Kfith us,—the buífoon answering with blundering responses, 
whieh made ali the audience shout with laughter ; but the 
only joke *hich was translated to me would make you do 
anything but laugh, and shall therefore never be revealed by 
these lips. Ali their humour, my dragoman tclls me, is of 
this questionable sort; and a young Egyptkua gentleman, son 
of a Pasha, whom I subsequently met at Malta, eonfirmed 
the statement, and gave a detail of the praetices of private 
life, which vos anything but edifying.   The great aim of tho 
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women, he said, in the mu eh maligned Oricnt, is to administer 
to the brutality of .her lord ; her merít is in knowing how to 
vaiy the beasfs plcasures. He could give us no idea, hc 
said, of the icit of the Egyptian women, and their skill in 
doiiblc entendre; nor, I presume, did wo lose much by our 
ignorauce. What I would xirge, humbly, however, is this— 
Do not let us be led away by German writers and cestheties, 
Semilassoisms, Hahnhahnisms, and tho like. The life of the 
East is a life of brutes. The inuch-maligned Orient, I am 
coníident, has not been maligned near enough; for the good 
reason that none of us can tell the amount of horrible 
sensual ity practised there. 

Beyond the jack pudding rascai and his audience, there 
was on the grecn a spot, on which was pointed out to me, a 
mark, as of blood. That morning the blood had spouted 
from the neck of an Arnaoot soldier, who had been exeeuted 
for murder. These Arnaoots are tho curse and terror of the 
citizens. Their camps are withont the city ; but they aro 
always brawling, or drunken, or murdering within, in spite 
of the rigid law which is applicd to them, and whieh 
bríngs one or more of the seoundrels to death ahnost every 
*week. 

Some of our party had seen this fellow borne by the hotel 
the day beforc, in the midst of a crowd of soldiers who had 
apprchcndcd him. Tlic man was síill formidable to his scorc 
of captors; his clothes had been tom oíf; his limbs werc 
bound with cords; but he was struggling frantically to get 
free ; and my informant described the figure and appearance 
of the nakcd, bound, writhing savage, as quite a model of 
bcauty. 

"Walking in the street, this fellow had just before been 
struck by the looks of a woman who was passing, and laid 
hands on her. She ran away, and he pursued her. She ran 
into the police barrack, which was luckily hard by; but the 
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Arnaoot was nothing daunted, and followed into the midst of 
the policc. One of tlicm tried to stop him. The Arnaoot 
pulled out a pistol, and shot the policeraan dead. He cut 
down three or four more before lie was secured. He knew 
his inevitable end must be death: that lie could not seize 
upon the woman: that he eould not hope to resist half a 
regiment of anned soldiers : yet his instinct of lust and 
murder was too strong; and so ho had his head takcn off 
quite calmly Uns morning, many of his comrades attending 
their brother's last moments. He cared not the least ahout 
dying; and knclt down and had his head oíí as coolly as if 
he were looking on at the same eeremony performed on another. 

Whcn the head was off, and the blood was.spouting on 
the ground, a married woman, who had no children, carne 
forward very cagerly out of the crowd, to smear herself witk 
it,—the application of criminais* blood being considered a 
very favourable medicine for woraen afflieted with barrenness, 
—so she indulged in this remedy. 

Lut ono of the Arnaoots, standing near, said, " What, you 
like blood, do you ? (or words to that cffect)— Lctfs sce how 
yours mixos with my comrade's;" and thereupon, talcing out 
a pistol, he shot the woman in the midst of the crowd and 
the gunrds who were attending the exeention ; was seized of 
coursc by the latter ; and no doubt to-morrow morning will 
have his head oíí too. It would be a good chapter to write 
—the Death of the Arnaoot—but I sha n't go. Soeing one 
man hanged is quite cnough in the coursc of a lifc. .Ty 
ai été, as the Frenchman said of hunting. 

These Arnaoots are the tenor of the town. They seized 
hold of an Englishman the other day, and were very nearly 
pistolling him. Last week one of th cm murdered a sliop- 
kecpcr at Boulak, who refused to sell him a water-melon at a 
price which he, the soldier, fixed upon it. So, for the matter 
of threo half-pence, he killed the shopkeeper; and had his 
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own rascally head chopped ofT, universally rcgretted by his 
friends. Why, I wonder, does not his Kighucss the Pasha 
invite the Àrnaoots to a dejeúne at the Citadel, as he did tho 
Mamelukes, and serve them up the same sort of brcakfast *? 
The walls are considerably heightened sinco Emin Bey and 
his horse leapt them, and it is probable that not one of them 
wonld escape. 

This sort of pistol practicc is common enough here it 
wonld appear; and not among tho Àrnaoots merely, but the 
higher orders. Thus, a short time since, ono of his 
Highnoss's grandsons, whom I shall call Bluebeard Pasha 
(lest a revelation of the name of the said Pasha might inter- 
rupt our good relations with his comitiy)—one of the young 
Pashas being backward rather in his educa ti on, and anxions 
to learn mathematies, and the elegant deportment of civilized 
life—sent to England for a tutor. I have lieard lie was a 
Cambridge man, and had learned both álgebra and politeness 
under the Reverend Doctor Whizzte, of Colloge. 

One day when Mr. MicWliirter, B.À., was walking in 
Shoubra gardens, with his Highness the yonng Bluebeard 
Pasha, indueting him into the nsages of polished society, and 
favouring him with reininiscenccs of Trumpington, there 
carne np a poor fellah, wh o flung himself at the feet of young 
Bluebeard, and calling for justice in a loud and pathetic 
voice, and holding out a petition, besought his Higlmess to 
cast a gracious eye upon the same, and see that his slave had 
justice done him. 

Bluebeard Pasha was so dceply engaged and interested by 
his respected tutor's conversation, that he told the poor fellah 
to go to the dence, and resumed the discourse wliicli his ill- 
timed outery for justice had interrupted. But the unlncky 
wight of a fellah was pushed by his evil destiny, and thought 
he would make yet another application. So lie took a short 
cut down one of the garden lanes, and as the Princc and tho 
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Reverend Mr. Mac Whirtcr, his tutor, carne along onco more 
engagcd in plensant disquisition, behold thc fcllah w«8 onco 
more in their way, kneeling at tlte august BlnebeaixTs feet, 
yelling out for justice as before, and thrusting his petition 
into thc royal face, 

When thc Prince^s conversation was tlms inteiTuptcd a 
seeond time, his royal patience and elemeney were at an end : 
" Man," said hc, " once heforc I bade thee not to pester me 
■\vith thy clamonr, and lo ! you have disoheycd me,—Take 
tht consequences of disobedience to a Prince, and thy blood 
bc upon thinc own head." So saying, he drew out a pistol 
and blcw out thc braLns of that fcllah, so that hc never 
bawlcd out for justice any mpre. 

Tlie Rcverend Mr. Mac Whirtcr v>-as astonished at this 
snddcn mode of proceeding: " Gracious Prince," said he, 
"wc do not shoot an undergraduate at Cambridge even for 
walking over a collegc grass-plot.—Lct me snggcst to your 
Royal Iíighness that this method of ridding yourself of a 
poor devil's importunities, is snch as we shonld consider 
abrupt and almost cruel in Enrope. Let me beg you to 
moderate your royal impetuosity for thc future; and, as 
your Highnes^s tutor, entreat you to be a littlc less prodigal 
of your powder and shot." 

"O Mollah!" said his Highness, herc interrupting his 
governor's afTectionatc ap])eal,—" You are good to talk about 
Trumpiugton and thc Pons Àsinorum, but if you interfere 
with thc course of justice in any way, or prevent me from 
shooting any dog of an Arab who snarls at my heels, I have 
another pistol; and, by thc beard of thc Prophet! a bullct 
for you too." So saying he pulled out thc weapon, with 
such a terrifie and signiíicant glance at thc Rcverend Mr. 
Mac Whirtcr, that that gcntlcman wished himsclf back in his 
Combination Room again ; and is by this time, let us hopc, 
safely houscd there. 
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Another facctious anecdote, the last of tbosc I had from a 
wcll-informed gcntlenian residing at Cairo, whose naine (as 
many copies of this book that is to bc, will be in the circu- 
lating libraries therc) I cannot, for obvious rcasons, mention. 
The revenues of the country come into the august treasury 
through the mcans of farmers, to whom the distriets are let 
out, and wh o are personally answcrablc for their quota of the 
taxation. Tliis practicc involves an intolcrablc deal of tyranny 
and extortion on the part of those engaged to levy the 
taxes, and creates a corresponding duplicity among the fellahs, 
wh o are not only wretchedly poor among themselvcs, but 
whosc object is to appear still more poor, and guard their 
money from their rapacions overscers. Thus the Orient is 
mucli maligned: but everybody cheats there: that is a 
melaneholy fact. The Pasha robs and cheats the merchants ; 
knows that the overseer robs hhn, and bidés bis time, until 
hc makes him disgorge by the application of the trcniendous 
bastinado; tlie overseer robs and squeczes the labourcr; and 
the povcrty-strickcn de vil cheats and robs in return; and so 
the govcrnmcnt inoves in a happy cyclo of rogueiy. 

Dcputations from the fellahs and peasants come perpetually 
before the august presence, to complain of tlie cruelty and 
exactions of tho chieis set over them : but, as it is known 
that the Arab never will pay .without the bastinado, their 
complaints, for tlie most part, meet with but little attention. 
His Highncss's treasury must be fillcd, and bis officers sup- 
ported in their authority. 

Howover, there was one village, of which the complaints 
were so pathetic, and the inhabitants so supremcly wrctched, 
that the royal indignation was moved at their stoiy, and the 
chicf of the village, Skinflint Bcg, was ealled to givo an 
account of hhnself at Cairo. 

When   he  carne  before the  presence,  Mehemet  Ali re- 
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proachod him with his horrible cruelty and exactions; askcd 
Mm ho*r he dared to treat his faithful and beloved subjects 
in tlris w*y, and thrcatcncd him with disgrace, and the utter 
confiscation of liis property, for tlius having reduced a 
district to ruin. 

"Your Highness says I have reducod these fellahs to 
ruin," said Skinflint Beg; " what is the hest way to confound 
my enemies, and to show you the falsehood of their accusa- 
tions tliat I have ruincd them ?—To bring more money from 
them. If I bring you five hundred purses from my villagc, 
will you acknowledge that my people are not ruined vet?" 

.The heart of the Pasha was touehod : " I will have no 
more bastinadoing, O Skinflint Beg; you have tortnred tliese 
poor people so much, and have got so iittle from them, that 
my royal heart relente for the present, and I will have them 
suffer no farther." 

"Give me free leave—give me your Highness^ gracious 
pardon, and I will bring the five hundred purses as surely as 
my name is Skinflint Beg. I demand only the time to go 
home, the time to return, and a few days to stay, and I will 
eome back as honestly as Rcgulns Pasha did to the Cartha- 
ginians,—I will come back and make ni}'- face white before 
your Highimv." 

Skinflint Beg's prayer for a reprieve was granted, and he 
retumed to his village, where he forthwith called the elders 
together : í( O friends," he said, " complaints of onr poverty 
and iniscry have reached the royal throne, and tlie benevo- 
lent heart of the sovereign lias been melted by tlio words 
that have been poured into his ears. 'My heart yearns 
towards my people of El jVIuddee/ he says; c I have thought 
how to relieve their miseries. uSTear them lies the fruitful 
land of El Guanec. It is ri eh in maize, and cotton, in 
sesame, and barley: it is worth a thousand purses; but I 
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will let it to my childrcn for seven hundred, and I will give 
over the rest of the profit to them, as an alleviation for their 
affliction.'" 

The elders of El Muddee kncw the great value and fcr- 
tility of the lands of Guanee, but they doubted the sincerity 
of their governor, who, howcvcr, dispelled their fears, and 
adroitly quickened their eagerness to close with the proíTered 
bargain : "I will ínyself advance two hundred and fifty 
purses," he said; "do you take counsel among yourselves 
and subscribe the other fivc hundred ; and when the sum is 
ready, a deputation of you shall carry it to Cairo, and I wtil 
come with my share ; and wc will lay the whole at the feet 
of his Highne«." So the grey-bearded ones of the vilWe 
adviscd with one another; aud those who had bcen inacces- 
sible to bastinadoes, soraehow found money at the callinf? of 
interest; and the sheikh, and they, and the íive hundred 
piiFscs, set oíf on the road to the capital. 

When they arrived, Skinflint Beg and the elders of El 
Muddee sought admission to the royal throne, and there laid 
down their purses. « Here is yonr humblc semuifs contri- 
bution," said Skinflint, producing his share; "and here is 
the oííering of your loyal village of El Muddee. Did I not 
before say that enemies and deceivers had maligned me 
before the august presence, pretending that not a piastre was 
Icft in my village, and that my extortion had entirely de- 
nuded the peasantry ? See ! here is proof that there is plenty 
of money stiU in El Muddee: in twelve hours the elders 
have subscribed fivc hundred purses, and lay them at the 
feet of their lorcl" 

Instead of the bastinado, Skinflint Beg wm histaníh 
rewarded with the royal favour, and the former mark of 
attention was bestowed upon the fellahs who had maligned 
hini: Skinflint Beg was promoted to tho rank of Skinflint 
Bey ; and his manner of extracting money from his pcople 
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may be studied with admiration in a part of thc United 
Kingdom.* 

At thc time of tho Syrian quarrel, and when, apprehend- 
ing some general rupture with England, thc Pasha wished to 
raise thc spirit of thc fellahs, and rclever la morale nationale, 
he actually made onc of tho astonished Arabs a coloncl. Ho 
degraded him threo d«ys aftcr peace was concludcd. The 
yoimg Egyptian coloncl, who told mo this, laughed and 
cnjoyed tho joke with thc utraost gusto. " Is it not a 
shamc," ho said, " to makc me a coloncl at three-and-twenty ; 
I, who have no particular merit, and havo never secn any 
service?" Death has since stopped thc modest and good- 
natured young  fellow^ further  promotion.     Tlic  death of 
  Bey was aimounced in thc Frencli papers, a few weeks 
back. 

My abovo kiiid-hcavtcd and agreeablc young infomiant 
used to discourse, in our evenings in thc Lazavetto at Malta, 
very eloquently about thc beauty of his wife, whom he had 
left bchind him at Cairo—her brown hair, her brilliant 
complexion, and her blue eyes. It is this Circassian blood, 
I suppose, to which thc Turkish aristocracy that governs 

.Egypt, m\ist be indebtcd for thc fairness of their skin. 
Ibrahim Pasha, riding by in his barouche, looked liko a 
bluff, jolly-faccd English dragoon officer, with a grey mus- 
tache and red checks, such as you might sec on a field day at 
Maidstone. Ali tho numerous officials riding thi-ough thc 
town, were quite as fair as Europcans. Wc made acquaint- 
ance with ono dignitary, a very jovial and fat pasha, thc pro- 
prietor of tho inn, I bclieve, who was continually lonnging 
about thc Ezbekieh garden, and who, but for a slight Jewish 

* At DerrynfiTio Beg, for instiraco. 
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cast of countenance, might have passed any day for a Frendi- 
man. The ladies whom we saw were equally fair; that is, 
the vory slight particles of the pcrsons of ladies whieh onr 
lucky eyes were permitted to gaze on. Th esc lovely crea- 
tures go through the town by parties of three or four, 
mountcd on donkcys, and attended by slaves holding on at 
the crupper, to receive the lovely riders lest they should fali, 
and shouting ont slnill cries of Schmaalek, Àmeenek (or 
however else these words may be prononneed), and flogging 
oíF tho peoplo right and lcft with the bufíalo thong. Eut 
the dear creatures are even more closely disguised than at 
Constantinoplc: their bodies are envelopcd with a large 
black silk hood, liko a cab-head; the fashion seemed to bc 
to spread their arms ont, and givo this covering ali the 
amplitude of which it was capablc, as they leered and ogled 
you from under their black masks with their big rolling 
eyes. 

Evcry body has big rolling eyes here (nnlcss to bc suré 
they lose onc of ophthalmia). The Arab women are some of 
the noblcst figures I have ever scen. The habit of carrying 

( jars on the head always gives the figure grnce and inotion ; 
and the dress the women wcar certainly displays it to full 
advantage. I have brought a complete one home with me, 
at the service of any lady for a masqued bali. It consists of 
a coarsc blue dress of calico, opened in front, and fastened 
with a bom button. Three yards of blue stuff for a veil; 
on the top of the veil a jar to bc balanceei on the head ; and 
a little black strip of silk to fali over the nose, and leave the 
bcautiful eyes full liberty to roll and roam. But such a 
costume, not aided by any stays or any other article of dress 
whatever, can be worn only by a very good figure. I suspect 
it won't bc borrowed for many halls next season. 

The men, a tall handsome noble racc, are treated liko dogs. 
I shall never forget riding through tho crowded bazaars, my 
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interpreter, or laquais-de-place, a head of me to clear the 
way—whcn lie took his whip, and struck it over the 
shoniders of a man who could not or would not make way ! 

Tho man turned round—an old, venerable, handsome 
face, with awfully ead eyes, and a "beard loug and quite grey. 
He did not make the least complaint^ but slunk out of the 
\r«y, piteously shaking bis shonlder. The sight of that 
indignity gave me a sickening feeling of disgtist. I shouted 
out to the cursed laekey to bold his hand, and forbade him 
ever in niy presence to strike old or young more j but every 
body is doing it. The whip is in every body's hands : the 
pasha's rnnning footman, as he goes bustling througli the 
bazaar; the doctor's attendant, as he soberly threads the 
crowd on his maré; the negro si ave, who is riding by 
himself, the most insolent of ali, strikes and slashes about 
without mercy, and you never hear a single complaint 

How to describe the beauty of the streets to you !—the 
fantastic splendour j the variety of the houses, and archways, 
and hanging roofs, and balconies, and porches ; the delight- 
ful aecidents of light and shade which chequer th em ; the 
noise, the bustle, the brilliancy of the crowd ; the inter- 
minable vast bazaars with their barbárie splendour! There 
is a fortune to be made for painters in Cairo, and materiais 
for a whole Academy of them. I never saw such a variety 
of architecture, of life, of picturesqueness, of brilliant 
colour, and light and shade. There is a pieture in every 
strect, and at every bazaar stall. Somo of these, our ceie- 
brated water-colour painter, Mr. Lcwis, has produced with 
admirable truth and exceeding minuteness and beauty; but 
there is room for a hundred to follow him ; and should any 
artist (by some rare oceurrence) read this, who has leisure, 
and wants to break new grouiid, let him take heart, and try 
a winter in Cairo, where there is the finest climate and the 
best subjects for his pencil. 
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Á series of studies of negrões alone, would fonn a picturo- 
book delightfully grotesque. Mounting my donkey to-day, I 
took a ride to the desolate, noble old buildings outside the 
city, known as the Tombs of the Caliphs. Every one of 
these edifices, with their domes, and courts, and minareis is 
strange and beautiful. In one of thera there was an en- 
campment of negro slaves newly arrived : somo scores of 
th em were huddled against the sunny wall; two or three of 
their ínasters lounged about the court., or lay smoking upon 
carpete. There was one of these fcllows, a straight-nosed 
ebony-faced Àbyssinian, with an expression of such stnister, 
good hnmour in his handsome face, as would form a perfect 
type of villainy. #He sat leering at me, over his carpet, as 
I endcavoured to get a sketch of that incarnato rascai ity. 
"Givc mo some money," said the fellow. "Iknowwhat 
yon are about. You will sell my picture for money when 
you get back to Europo; let me have somo of it now!" 
But the vcry rude and humble designer was quite unequal 
to depict such a consummation and perfection of roguery; so 
ílung him a cigar, which he began to smoke, grinning at the 
giver. I requested the interpreter to inform him, by way of 
assurance of my disinterestedness, that his faço was a great 
deal too ngly to be popular in Europe, and that was the par- 
ticular reason why I had selected it. 

Then one of his companions got up and showed us his 
black cattle. The male slaves were chieíly lads, and the 
women young, well formed, and abominably hideons; the 
dealer pulled her blanket oíf one of tliom and bade her stand 
up, which she did with a great deal of shuddering modesty. 
She was coal black, her lips were the size of sausages, her 
eyes large and good-humouxed ; the hair or wool on this 
young person's head was curled aud greased into a thousand 
filthy little ringlets. She was evidently the beauty of 
the ílock. 

o 
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They are not unhappy; they look tobeing bought, as many 
a spinster looks to an establishment in England; once in a 
family they are kindly tTeated and ivoll clothed, and fatten, 
and aro the merriest peoplo of tho -whole eommunity. These 
•were of a mueh more savage sort than tho slaves I had seen 
in tho horriblo niarkct at Constantinople wherc I recolleet 
the following young creatuic— 

Hãs1*^ 

(indecd it Is a very fair likencss of her) whilst I was looking 
at her and forming pathetie conjectures regarding her fato— 
smiling vcry good humouredly, and bidding tho intcrpreter 
ask me to buy her for twenty pounds. 

From these Tombs of the Caliphs the Desert is before you. 
It comes up to the walls of the city, and stops at some 
gardens whieh spring tip ali of a sudden at its edge. You 
can see the first Station-houso on the Suez Eoad; and so 
from distance point, to point, could ride thither alone 
without a guide. 

Asinus trotted gallantly into this desert for the spaco of a 
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quarter of an hour. There wc were (taking care to keep our 
backs to tbo city walls), in tho real actual desert: mounds 
upon mounds of sand, stretching away as far as the eye cari 
sce, until thc dreary prospect fades away in the yellow 
horizon! I had formed a finer idea of it out of Eothon. 
Perhaps in a simoom it may look more awful. The only 
adventure that befel in this rornantic place was that asmus's 
legs went deep into a hole : whereupon his rider went over 
bis head, and bit tho sand, and measured his length thore; 
and npon this hint rose up, and rodo home again. No 
doubt ono should havo gone out for a couple of days' niarch— 
as it was, the desert did not seem to mo sublime, only 
uncomfortablc. 

Very soon after this perilous adventure tho snn likewise 
dipped into the sand (but not to rise therefrom so qnickly as 
I had done); and I saw this daily phenomenon of sunset 
with pleasnre, for I was engaged at that hour to dine with 
our old friend J , who has established himself here in the 
most complete Oriental fashion. 

You  remember J f and wlxat  a dandy ho was, the 
faultlessness of his boots and cravats, the brilliancy of liis 
waisteoats and kid gloves; we liave seen his splendour in 
Eegent Street, in the Tuilleries, or on the Toledo. My flrst 
object on arriving hero was to find out his house, which lio 
has takcn far away from the haunts of European civilization, 
in the Arab quarter. It is sitnated in a cool, shady, narrow 
alley; so narrow, that it was ^th great difficulty—his High- 
ness Ibrahim Pasha happening to pass at tho samo moment 
—that my little procession of two donkeys mounted by self 
and valet-de-place, with. thc two donkey-boys, our attendants, 
could range ourselves along tho wall, and leave room for the 
august cavalcade. His Highness ha-sang rushed on (with an 
afíable and good-humoured saiu to to our imposing party), \ve 
made J.'s quartéis; and, in the íirst place, entered a broad 

o 2 
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covered court or porch, whcre a swarthy tawny attendant, 
dressed in blue, with white turban, keeps a perpetuai watch. 
Servants in the east lie about ali the doors, it appears; and 
you clap your hands, as tliey do in tlio dear old Arabian 
Nights, to sunimon thcni. 

This servant disappeared tbrougb a narrow wicket, which 
he closed after him; and went into tbe inner ebambers to 
ask if his lord would receive us. He carne back presently, 
and rising up from my donkey, I coníided him to his attendant 
(lads moro sharp, arch, and wicked, than these donkey-boys 
don't walk the pavé of Paris or London), and passed the 
mysterious outer door. 

First wo carne into a broad open court, with a covored 
gallcry running along ono side of it. A cainel was reclining 
on the grass there; ncar hira was a gazello to glad J. with 
his dark blue eyo; and a nunierous brood of hens and 
chickens, who fumish his liberal table. On the opposite 
sido of the covered gallery roso up the walls of his longr 

queer, many-windowed, many-galleried house.    Thero werc 
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wooden lattices to those arched windows, through the 
diainonds of ono of whieh I saw two of the most beautiful, 
enormous, ogling, black eyes in the worid, looking down 
upon the intercsting stranger. Pigeons were flapping, and 
hopping, and fluttering, and cooing about. Happy pigeons 
you are, no doubt, fed with erumbs from the henna-tipped 
fingers of Zuleikah ! Ali this court, eheerful in the sun- 
shine, eheerful with the astonishing brillianey of the eyes 
peering out from the lattiee bars, was as niouldy, aneient,' 
and ruinous, as any gentlemai^s house in Ireland, let xts say. 
The paint was peeling off the riekety, old, earved, galleries; 
the arabesques over the windows were cliipped and worn;— 
the aneientness of the plaee rendered it doubly picturesquo. 
I havo detaincd you a long time in the outer court. Why 
the deuco was Zuleikah there, with the beautiful black eyes ! 

Hence we passed into a largo apartment, where there was 
a fountain; and another domestic mado his appearance, 
taking me in charge, and relieving the tawny porter of the 
gate. This fellow was clad in blue too, with a red sash and 
a grey beard. He condueted me into a great hall, where 
there was a great, largo Saracenic oriel window. He seated 
mo on a divan; and stíilking oíF, for a moment, returned 
with a long pipe and a brass ehafing dish : he blew tho coal 
for tho pipe, which ]ie motioned mo to smoke, and leffc me 
there with a respectful bow. This delay, this mystery of 
servants, that outer court with tho eamels, gazelles, and otlier 
beautiful-eyed tliings, afíected me prodigiously ali tho time 
he was staying away; and while I was examining tho 
strange apartment and its contente, my respect and awe for 
the owner increased vastly. 

As you will bo glad to know how an Oriental nobleman 
(such as J. undoubtedly is) is lodged and garnished, let me 
deseribe the contents of this hall of audience. It is about 
forty feet long, and eighteen or twenty high.    Ali the eeiling 
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is carved, gilt, painted and embroidered with arabesques, and 
choice sentences of Eastern writing. Some Mameluko Aga, 
or Bcy, whom Mehemet Ali invited to breakfast and massa- 
cred, was tho proprietor of this mansion once ; it lias grown 
dingier, but, pcrhaps, handsomer, since bis time. Opposite 
the divan is a great bay-window, with a divan likewise round 
the niche. It looks out upon a garden about the size of 
Pountam-courtj Temple; surrounded by tile tall houses of 
the quarter. Tho garden is full of green. A great pahn- 
tree springs up in the midst, with plentiful shrubberies, and 
a talking fountain, Tlie room besides the divan is fumished 
with one deal tablc, value, five shillings ; fonr wooden chaii-s, 
value, six shillings; and a couplo of mats and carpets. Tlio 
tables and chairs are luxuries imported from Europe. Tlie 
regular Oriental dinner is put upon copper trays, which are 
laid npon low stools.    Henco J Effendi's house may be 
said to be much more sumptuously fumished than those of 
the Beys and Agas his neiglibours. 

"Wlien these things had bcen examined at leisure, J  
appeared. Could it be the exquisitc of the Europa and the 
Trois Frèrcsf A man—in a long yellow gown, with a long 
beard, somewhat tinged with grey, with his head shaved, 
and wearing on it first a wliite wadded cotton night-cap, 
second, a red tarboosli—mado his appearance and welcomed 
me cordially. It was some time, as tlie Americans say, 
before I could 'realise' the semillant J. of old times. 

He shuííled off his outor slippers before lie eurled np on 
the divan beside me. He clapped his hands, and languidly 
called 'Mustaplia/ Mustapha carne with moro lights, pipes, 
and coífee ; and then we fell to talking about London, and 
I gave him the last news of the comrades in that dear city. 
As we talked, his Oriental coolness and languor gave way to 
British cordiality; he was the most amusing companion of 
tho club once more. 
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Ho has adopted liimself outwardly, however, to the 
Oriental life. When ho goes abroad he rides a grey horse 
with red housings, and- lias two servants to walk beside him. 
He wears a very liandsorae grave costume of dark blue, 
eonsisting of an embroidercd jacket and gaiters, and a pair 
of trowsers, wlúch would raake a set of dresses for an 
English family. His beard eurls nobly over his ehest^ his 
Damascus scimitar on Lis thigh. His red cap gives liim a 
venerable and Bey-like appearance. There is no gewgaw or 
parade about him, as in somo of your dandiíied young Agas. 
I should say that he is a Major General of Engineers, or a 
grave offieer of State. We and the Turkificd European, 
v>-ho found us at dinner, sat smoking in solemn divan. 

His dinners were excellent; they wcre cooked by a regular 
Egyptian female eook. We had delieate cucumbers stuífed 
Tvith forced meats ; yellow smoking pilafís, the prido of the 
Oriental Cuisine ; kid and fowls à V Aboukir and à la Pyra- 
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mide; a number of littlo savoury plates of legumes of tho 
vegetable-marrow sort; kibobs with an cxcellent sauco of 
plums and piquant herbs, Wo ended the repast with raby 
pomegranates, pulled to pieces, deliciously cool and pleasant 
Por the meats, wo certainly ate them with the Iníidel knife 
and fork; but for tho fruit, wo put our hands into the dish 
and ílicked tbem into our mouths in what eannot but be the 
true Oriental manner. I asked for lamb and pistaehio nuts, 
and cream-tarts aupoivre; but JVs cook did not furnish us 
with either of those historie dishes. And for drink, we had 
water freshened in the porous little pots of grey clay, at 
whose spout every traveller in the East has sucked delighted. 
Also it must be confessed, we drank certain sherbets, pre- 
pared by the two great rivais, Hadji Hodson and Bass Bey— 
the bitterest and inost delieious of draughts! O divine 
Hodson! a camela load of thy beer carne from Beyrout to 
Jerusalém while we were there. How shall I ever forget the 
joy inspired by one of those foaming cool flasks? 

We don't know the luxury of thirst in English climes. 
Sedentary men in cities at least have seldom ascerfcained it ; 
but when they travei, our countrymen guard against it well 
Tho road between Cairo and Suez is jonche with soda-water 
corks. Tom Thumb and his brothers might track their way 
across the desert by those land marks. 

Cairo is magnifieently picturesque: it is fine to have palm- 
trees in your gardens, and rido about on a camel; but, after 
ali, I was anxious to know what were the particular excite- 
ments of Eastem life, which detained J., who is a town-bred 
man, from his natural pleasures and ocenpations in London ; 
where his family don't hear from him, where his room is still 
kept ready at home, and his name is on the list of his Club; 
and where his negleeted sisters tremble to think that their 
Jrederick is going about with a great beard and a crooked 
sword, dressed up liko an odious Turk.    In a Mark' such a 
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costumo may be vcry well; but home, London, a razor, your 
sister to mako tea, a pair of modcrato Christian breeches in 
licu of tliose enormous Turkish shulwars, are vastly moro 
convenient in the long run. Wliat was it that kept him 
away from tbese decent and accústomed deligbts ? 

It couldn't be tho black eyes in the balcony—upon his 
honour sbo was only the black cook, wh o bas done tbe pilaíf, 
and stuffed the cucumbers. No, it was an indulgenco of 
laziness suclx as Europeans, Englishmen at least, don't know 
how to cnjoy. Here ho lives like a languid Lotus-eater—a 
drcamy, bazy, lazy, tobaccoíied life. He was away from 
cvening parties, be said ) be neecWt wear whito kid gloves, 
or starched neckclotbs, or read a newspapcr. And even this 
life at Cairo was too civilized for him; Englishmen passed 
through; old acquaintances would call: the grcat pleasure of 
pleasures was life in tbe desert,—under tho tente, with still 
more nothing to do than in Cairo; now smoking, now 
cantering on Àrabs, and no crowd to jostle you; solemn 
contcmplations of tho stars at night, as tlie caniels were 
picketed, and the íires and the pipes were lightcd. 

Tho night scene in the city is vcry striking for its vastriess 
and loneliness. .Everybody has gono to rest long before ten 
o'clock. Tliere are no lights in tho enormous buildings ; 
only the stars blazing above, with their astonishing brilliancy, 
in the blue, peaceful sky. Your guides carry a couple of 
Httle lanterns, wliich redouble tho darkness in tbe solitary, 
eeboing street. Mysterious peoplo are curled up and sleep- 
ing in the porches. A patrol of soldiers passes, and bails 
you. There is a light yet in one mosque, whero some de- 
votees aro at praycrs ali night; and you hcar tho queerest 
nasal music proceeding from those pious believers. As you 
pass tho mad-house, there is ono poor fellow still talking to 
tbe moon—no sleep for him. Ho howls and síngs there ali 
tho night—quite cheerfully, however.    He has not lost his 
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vanity with his rcason; lio is a Prince in spitc of the bars 
and tho straw. 

What to say about those famous edificcs, which has not 
been better said elscwhero ?—but you will «ot beiieve that 
we visited th cm, uiiless I bring somo token from them. 
Hcre is one:— 

That white-capped lad skipped up the stones with a jug of 
watcr m his hand, to refresh weary climbers; and, squatting 
himself down on the sumniit, was designed as you see. Tho 
vast, flat landscape stretches behind him ; the great winding 
river; the purple city, with forts, and domes, and spires; 
the green fields, and palm groves, and speckled vil]ages; tho 
plains still covered with shining inundations—the land- 
scape stretches fav, far away, until it is lost and mingled in 
the golden horizon. It is poor work this landscape painting 
in print.    Shelley's two sonnets are the best views that I 
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know of tho Pyramids—better than the reality; for a man 
may lay down the book, and in quiot fancy conjure up a 
picturo out of theso magnificent vords, which shan't he dis- 
turbed by any pottinesses or menn rcalities,—such as the 
svvanns of howling beggars, who jostlo yon about the actual 
place, and seroam in your ears incessantly, and hang on your 
skirts, and bawl for money. 

The ride to the Pyramids is onc of the pleasantest possible. 
In the fali of the ycar, though the sky is almost cloudless 
above 3'ou, the sun is not too hot to bear; and the landscape, 
refreshed by the subsiding immdations, delightfnlly green 
and chcerfuL Wo made np a party of somo halftdozen írom 
the hotel, a lady (tho khid soda-water provider, for whoso 
hospitality the most gratcful compliments are hereby oífered) 
being of the company, beut Hke tho rest upon going to the 
sumtnit of Cheops. Those wko -\vere cautious and vise, took 
a brace of donkeys. At least fivo times during the route did 
my animais fali -\vith me, causing me to repeat the Desert 
experiment over again, but with moro suecess. The spaco 
between a moderatc pair of legs and the ground, is not many 
inches. By escheving stirrups, tho donkey could fali, and 
the rider alight on the ground, vrith the greatest caso and 
grace. Almost everybody v>fas down and up again in tho 
courso of tho day. 

Wo passed through tho Ezbekich and by the suburbs of 
the town, where the garden-houses of the Egyptian noblcsse 
aro situated, to old Cairo, where a ferry boat took tho whole 
party across tho 2ule, with that noiso and bawling volubility 
in which tho Arab peoplo seem to be so unlike tho grave and 
silent Turks; and so took our courso for some eight or ten 
miles over tho devions tract which tho still outlying waters 
obliged ns to pursuo. Tho Pyramids wero in sight tho whole 
y?hy. Ono or two thin, silvery clouds "\vere hovering over 
them, and casting dolicate, rosy shadows, upon tho grand, 
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simple, old piles. Along the track, we saw a scorc of plca- 
sant picfcures of Eastern life :—The Pasha's horses and slaves 
stood caparisoned at liis door; at the gate of one eountry 
house, I am sorry to say, th o Bey's gig was in waiting,—a 
most unromantic chariot: the husbandmen were eoming into 
tho city, with their strings of donkeys, and their loads; as 
they arrived, they stopped and sueked at the fountain: a 
column of red-capped troops passed to drill, with slouched 
gait, wliite uniforms, and glittering bayonets. Then we had 
the pictures at the quay: the feny boa^ and the red-sailed 
rivor boat, getting under weigh, and bound up the stream. 
There was the grain market, and tho huts on the oppositc 
side ; and that beautiful woman, with silver armlets, and a 
face the colour of gold, which (the nosc-bag having been 
luckily removed) beamed soleiunly on us Europeans, like a 
great, yellow liarvest moon. Tho bmiches of purpling dates 
were pending from the branches; grey cranes or herons were 
flying over the cool, shining lakes, that tho river's overfiow 
had left behind ; water was gurgling through the eourses by 
the rude locks and barriers formed there, and overflowing 
this patcli of ground ; whilst the neighbouring field was fast 
budding into the more brilliant fresh green. Singlc drome- 
daries were stepping along, their riders lolling on their 
hunches; low sail boats were lying in the canais; now, wo 
crossed an old marble bridge; now, wo went, one by one, 
over a ridge of slippeiy eartli; now, wo floundered tlirough 
a small lake of mud, At last, at about half-a-milc off tho 
Pyramid, we camo to a pieee of water somo two scorc yards 
broad, where a regiment of half-naked Arabs, seizing upon 
each individual of tho party, bore us off on their shoulders, 
to tho laughter of ali, and the great perplexity of several, 
who every moment expected to be pitehed into one of the 
niany holes with whicli tho treacherous lake abounded. 

It was nothing but joking and laughter, bullying of guides, 
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shouting for interpreters, quarrelling about sixpenccs. We 
were acting a farce, with thc Pyramids for the scene. Thero 
thcy rose up enormous under our eyes, and tho most absurd, 
trivial things were going on under their shadow. TL o 
sublime had disappeared, vast as thcy were. Do you remem- 
ber how Gulliver lost his awe of the tremendous Brobdingnag 
ladies? Every travcller must go through ali sorts of chaf- 
fering, and bargaining, and paltry exporiences, at this spot. 
You look np the tremendous stcps, with a scoro of savago 
ruffians bellowing round you; you hear faint cheers and 
cries high np, and catch sight of littlo reptiles crawling 
upwards; or, having achieved the summit, they como 
hopping and bouncing down again from dcgrcc to dcgree,— 
the cheers and cries swoll louder and moro disagreeable; 
presently the little jumping thing, no bigger than an ínsect a 
moment ago, bounces down upon you expanded into a panting 
major of Bengal cavalry. Ho drives oíf tho Axabs with an 
oath,—wipes his red, shining face, with his ycllow handker- 
chicf, drops puffing on the sand in a shady corner, whero 
cold fowl and hard eggs are awaiting him, and the next 
minute you sce his nose plunged in a foaming beafeer of 
brandy and soda-water. He can say now and for ever, ho 
has bcen up the Pyramid. There is nothing sublime in it. 
You cast your eye once more up that staggering perspectivo 
of a zigzag line, which ends at the summit, and wish you 
were up there—and down again. Fonvards !—Up with you ! 
It must be done. Six Arabs aro behind you, wh o \von't let 
you escape if you would. 

The importunity of these ruffians is a ludicrous annoyanco 
to which a traveller must submit. For two mil es before you 
reach the Pyramids, they seize on you, and never ceaso 
howling. Fivc or six of them pounce upon one victim, and 
never leave him until thcy havo carried him up and down. 
Sometimes they conspire to run a man np tho huge stair, and 
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bring him, half-killed and fainting, to tho top. Always a 
couple of brutes insist upon impelling you sternwards ; from 
wbom tbe only means to release yourself is to kick out 
vigorously and unmercifully, when tho Arabs \vill possibly 
retreat. The ascent is not the least roniantic, or difficult, or 
sublime: you -\valk up a great broken staircase, of whieh 
some of tbe steps are four feet bigb. It's not bard, only a 
little bigh. You seo no better view from tbe top tban you 
behcld from the bottom \ only a littlo moro river, and sand, 
and rice fleld. You jump down tbe big steps at your leisure; 
but your meditations jrou must keep for after times,— 
the eursed shrieking of tbe Arabs prevenis ali thought or 
leisurc. 
 And this is ali you have to tell about tbe Pyra- 

mids? O ! for shame! Kbt a compliment to their age and 
size ? 3Sbt a big phrase,—not a rapture 1 Do you mean to 
say that you had no feeling of respect and awe 1 Try, man, 
and build up a monument of -svords as lofty as thoy are— 
tbey, -Nvliom "imber edax," and "aquilo impotens," and the 
fligbt of ages, have not been able to destroy ! 

—Xo : be that work for great geniuses, great painters, 
great poets ! This quill was nover made to take such flights ; 
it comes of the wing of an humble domestie bird, -\vlio walks 
a common; ivho fttlks a great deal (and hisses sometimes); 
who can't íly faT or bigh, and drops always very quickly; 
and whose unromantie end is, to be laid on a Michaelmas or 
Christmas table, and there to be discussed for half-an-hour— 
let us hope, with somo relish. 

Another week saw us in the Quarantine Harbour at Malta, 
vchere seventeen days of prison and quiet wero almost agree- 
able, after the incessant sight-seèing of tbe last two months. 
In the intervala between the 23rd of July and the 27th of 
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Octobcr, we may boast of having seen more men and cities 
than most travcllcrs have seen in sucli a time :—Lisbon, 
Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, Athens, Smynia, Constantinople, 
Jerusalém, Cairo. I shall have the carpet-bag, which lias 
visited tbese places in company with its owner, embroidcrcd 
with their names ; as military ílags are emblazoned, and laid 
up in ordinary, to bo looked at in old age. With what a 
number of sights and pictures,—of novel sensations, and 
lnsting and deliglitful remembrances, does a man furnish his 
mind after such a tour! You forget ali the annoyances of 
travei; but the pleasure remains with you, after that kind 
provision of nature by which a man forgets being ill, but 
thinks with joy of getting well, and ean remember ali the 
minuto circumstances of his convalescencc. I forget what 
sea-sickness is now; though it occupies a woeful portion of 
my Journal. There was a time on board, when the bitter 
ale was decidedly muddy; and the eook of the ship desertinn- 
at Constantinople, it must bc confcsscd his successor was for 
some time bcfore lie got his hand in. These SOITOWS have 
passed away with the soothing iufluenee of time: the 
plcasures of the voyage remain, let us hope, as long as lifc 
"Nvill endurc. It was but for a couple of days that those 
slúning columns of the Parthenon glowed under the blue 
sky there; but the experience of a life could scarccly im- 
press them more vividly. We saw Cadiz only for an hour * 
but the white buildings, and the glorious blue sea, how clear 
they are to the niemory!—with th o tang of that gipsy's 
guitar dancing in the market-placc, in the midst of the fruit, 
and the bcggars, and the sunshine. Who can forget tho 
Bosphorus, tho brightest and fairest scene in ali the world ; 
or the towering lines of Gibraltar; or the great piles of 
Mafra, as we rode into the Tagns 1 As I write this, and 
think, baek comes Rhodes, with its old towers and artilleiy, 
and that wonderful atmosphcre, and that astonishing blue 
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sca whieli cnvirons thc islnnd. Tlic Arab ridcrs go pacing 
ovcr tlic plains of Sharon, in the rosy twilight, just bcfore 
sunriac; and I can sec thc ghastly Moab mountains, "\ritli 
thc Dcad Sca glcaming bcfore th cm ; from tho mosque Qn the 
vmj towards Bethany. Tlie black, gnarled trees of Gethsemane 
lie at thc foot of Olivet, and thc yclknv ramparts of thc city 
risc np on thc stony hills bcyond. 

But thc happicst and best of ali the recollections, pcrhaps, 
are tliose of thc hours, passed at night on thc deck, whcn thc 
stars werc shining ovcrhcad, and the hours "\verc tolled at 
their time, and your thonghts were fixed upon home far 
away. As thc sun rose I once hcard thc priest, from thc 
minaret of Constantinople, crying out, 'Come to praycr/ 
with his shrill voice ringing through thc clear air \ and scrv, 
at thc samc honr, the Arab pvostrate himsclf and pi*a}r, and 
the Jcw Kabbi, bending o ver his book, and vvorslnpping tho 
Makcr of Turk and Jcw. Sitting at home in London, and 
"vvriting this last line of farcwcll, tliose figures como back the 
clearest of ali to thc memory, with tlie picture, too, of our 
sliip sailing ovcr thc pcaccful Sabbath sca, and our own 
praycrs and serviços celebrated there. So cach, in his 
fashion, and after his kind, is bovring down, and adoring thc 
Father, -who is cqnally above ali. Cavil not, you brother or 
sister, i-f your noighbour's voice is not like roíivs ; only hopc, 
that his words are honest (as far as tliey may be), and his 
hcart humble and thankful. 

FLLTCIIER,   PP.IN1ER,  NOKWiCH, 
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